
England Never Will Yield, Says Joseph H. Choate Canadians to France this
MONTH, CABLES NEWSPAPER 

MAN AT SALISBURY PLAIN

. New York, Jan. 9—“England is determined never to submit or yield. She never will màke peace 
until the devil <xf militarism has been so vanquished that it will never trouble the earth again.”

So said Joseph H. Choate, former United States ambassador to Great Britain, in, an address to the 
New York Genealogical and Biographical Society yesterday afternoon.

“The English courage, spirit, and hope are magnificent,” he continued. IN THE EAST IS REPORTED= Toronto, Ont., Jan. 9—The Toronto World correspondent at 
Salisbury Plain cables :—

“Although nothing official has been divulged, there is no doubt 
that the Canadians will be moved from Salisbury to France this 
month to get into the firing line.

'It is impossible to verify a report that the Canadians will be 
moved to another camp in England.”

German Raid on Britain Certain, Says Earl Derby
London, Jan. 9—The Earl of Derby, in a speech at Liverpool last night, said he believed a raid 

by Germany on Great Britain on comparatively large scale was likely. He thought the enemy would 
land in this country, but would bp defeated and destroyed. Nevertheless the raid would certainly 
come.

Russians Doing Their Part Nobly
Against the Aggressors-More Pris
oners and Rich Spoils Also From 
Austrians

—-

British and French in 
Terrific Drive Carry 

Trench After Trench

COL McLEOO 111 Main Saper Mill at Millerton 
60 P.C. Less in New Year’s Fire Petrograd, Jan. 9—An official Russian communication says:—

"On the left bank of the Vistula front at the villages of Soufcha, Metarte 
C. E. L. Jarivs, E. H. Fairweather and H. W. Frin* returned1^ f>gbAr’ «* »&«**]*• «sumed. char.cter more end more depute.r:

sixty per cent, loss, hut did not complete the adjustment, pending blyonet cbArges, thc Gomans to let go their'iSSTtL, in the n-
report to the directors in England 0, T , glon of Me tarie and Moghely on January 7, we drove away the many who /

, T f6-?50’ wa8 plac?d M St. John 0„r t4naui UtDàua> rfflg SCTen oaicen 100 i
and Halifax firms, and m addition the insurance on stock was placed : 
through E. Ai McCurdy, of Newcastle.

The adjuatCTB report that no decision as regards the building 
has yet been reached, and that nothing further will be known until 
the directors int-England consider the matter.

1
Fredericton M. P. at Salisbury 

Stricken WithPlain R
Illness

(Special to Time»)
Ottawa, Jan. 9—Among the casualties

reported this morning from Salisbury 
Plain is Col. H. F. McLeod, of Fred 
ericton, suffering from pneumonia.

I "In Bukowina we occupied, on January 6, Klmpdung (in Bukowhta, near 
the Hungarian border), after an advance and fighting lasting,eight days. Our 
troops during this fighting covered about eighty miles and finally crossed the 
mountain chain at the frontier between Bukowina and Hungary. During these 
operations, we captured more than 1,000 Austrians and also took rich spoils of 
war.

One of The Most Brilliant Peats of The 
War Recorded Near Soissons Today— 
french War Office Again Reports Bad 
Day for The Enemy

r
m MRS. HOPPER DEADMATTERS BE INTEREST 

INDITE
“On the other parts of our front there is matting worthy of note,

ON THE BLACK SEA.
"On the Black Sea, on January 3, our torpedo boats discovered a Turkish 

cruiser of the Medjidieh type, followed by a transport, sailing east and ap
proaching Sinope, on the north coast of Asia Minor. Seeing themselves pursued 
the Turkish vessels turned west in flight, but we followed and sank the tran
sport, Tile cruiser escaped.”
FURTHER RUSSIAN PROGRESS

COURT Wiclow of Rev. Doctor Hopper
and Esteemed Resident of St.

Exports to United States For 
Quarter Ended Dec. 31

>
Paris, Jan. 9—A terrific drive rivalling in intensity the battle of the Yser 

and in spectacular daring of execution the brilliant attacks In Alsace, carried the 
French and British forces facing General Von Cluck’s left over a redoubt and 
two lines of the German trenches and up to the third in the region to the, north 
of Soissons today.

Air scouts early in the day reported important concentration of troops in 
the rear of the German lines from the direction of Laon. Strong bodies of re
serves and Landweht troops were being moved up through the Labyrinthian 
system of trenches on the plateau on the north bank of the Aisne.

An attack in force to forestall the German effort was ordered and the 
French "75s” got the range of the reserves and shelled the positions in the 
rear to disperse the forces which were assembling for the support, while the 
smaller guns and quick firers raked the first line of the enemy’s trenches and 
hammered the earthworks from which the Germans were working their rapid 
fire pieces.

A terrific cannonade was maintained for a fixed period and when firing - 
suddenly ceased, the French infantry swarmed over the front of their trenches 
and struggled through the mud up to the redoubt. In the face of a deadly fire 
they fell upon the works and bayonetted the occupants within. Halting only 
for a brief spell, while the French guns again hammered the German lines in 
front, they advanced again, and with only a brief pause at the wire entangle
ments dambored up and over the first line of the Germans’ defensive works. 
Here' the attackers met their most stubborn resistance.

The fighting was man to man, and the East Indian detachments did valiant 
service, muü covered the clothing of the hostile hordes, so friend was not easily 
distinguished from foe and the treacher out footing added new terrors. to the 
bayonet fighting.

FRENCH iSUMMARY
Paris, Jan. 9—The French war office this afternoon reported:
“To the south of Ypres, we have damaged the trenches of the enemy and 

reduced to silence the mine-throwers of the Germans.
"In the region of Arras and in the vicinity of Amiens, there have been ar

tillery engagements restilting advantageously for out batteries.
"In the region of Soupir we occupied very brilliantly hill 132. Three times 

during the day, the enemy delivered violent counter-attacks. Each time they 
were repulsed. Our gain is represented by three lines of German trenches along 
a front of 600 metres. The enemy, nothaving been able to recapture that which 
they had lost, bombarded Soissons and set fire to the Palace of Justice.

"To the south of Laon and of Craonne, our artillery demolished a camp 
of huts covering some machine guns, reduced to silence the artillery of the 
>nemy, and destroyed some trenches.

"In the region of Perthes, the enemy delivered an attack to which we re
sponded immediately by a counter attack. This movement on our part; per
mitted us not only to retain our positions at Hill 200, west of Perthes, but also 
to take possession of 400 yerds of the trenches of the enemy between Hill 200 
and the village of Perthes. Furthermore a direct attack delivered by us on 
Perthes at the same time that we were making our counter attack on Hill 200 
made us masters of the village. We installed ourselves in Perthes, and we have 
advanced beyond the village boundary. Our total gain in this locality is more 
than 500 yards.

"Along all the front between Rheims and the Argonne, our artillery has 
inflicted noticeable losses on the enemy,

"This has been attested by prisoners. In the Argonne we were subjected 
on our right, to a lively attack from the enemy, to which we replied with a 
counter-attack, which brought us back to our point of departure.

"In the Woevre district, to the northwest of Flirey, in the forest of Ailly 
and in the forest of Lepretre, we made some progress.

"In the region of Cernay, we maintained our position. Further to the south 
the enemy, strongly reinforced, reoccupied Burnhaupt-Le-Haut at the expense 
of heavy losses.”

PERHAPS THERE IS 
ANOTHER REASON

London, Jan. 9—The Daily Sketch 
prints the following:—

“Admiral Montoculi, commander-in- 
chief of the Austro-Hungarian navy, 
declares the Austrian fleet will never ac
cept challenge from the Anglo-French 
fleet, because the Austrian fleet must 
be preserved to destroy the Italian fleet.

“Your country has need of a second 
victory of l.issa and it can only obtain 
it against Italy,” says the admiral.
* “Mention of the battle of Lissa is pe-

Will of Andrew Maknlm—Father 
Connolly Estate r-~ 'Geo. W. 
Belyea’s Wifl

John
By courtesy of the American consul, 

the Times is able to give today the 
report of exports to the United States 
from here for the quarter ended Decem
ber 81, 1914:, The list follows:—
Fish:—•

Cod oil..................
Clams .. ............
Mackeral...............
Hake Sounds ..
Haddies................
Fish........................
Lobsters................
Hake......................

Lumber:—
Lumber................
Wood pulp ..
Pulp wood .. ..
Laths......................
Pine boards ». ..
Shingles ................
Staves................... .

Hides and Skins:—
G. S. Hides .. ..
Cow tides .. ..
Calfskins .. .. ..
Sheepskins ..
Horse Hides .. ..

Old Junk:—
Jld junk .. ....
Old rope................
Old Rubber...........
Old Rags...............

Old Copper...............
Old Metal..............

Miscellaneous—
Household Goods .
Jibs and Sails .. .
Cross Fox..............
Yam......................
Horse .. .. ..
Flax Canvas..........
Canned Goods .. .
Bristles.............. ....
Patent Leather ..
Lime......................
Cocoa ......................
Books......................
Tea...........................
Beef........................
Dross......................
Antiques...............
Salt .. .....................
Cattle.....................
Fish Plates ..
Dulse.......................
Molasses...............
Metallic Waste ..
Wire Nails............
Mounted Moose Heads .. ..
Potatoes.....................................
Socks ...........................................

Many friends heard with sincere regret 
today the news of the death of Mrs.
Emma S. Hopper, widow of Rev. Dr.
J. E. Hopper, which occurred early this Petrograd correspondent of the Matin.
morning at the home of -her daughter, ! "The Austrians have hastily evacuated the whole of Bukowhta,” he adds, 
Mrs. H. H. Mott, 18 Germain street, “leaving open new roads for the Russian troops into the Hungarian provinces,

in this city. The greater part of her life, Budapest.” 
was spent in St. John where she was es
teemed by a large circle of friends be
cause of her kindly, motherly disposi
tion, her interest in charitable and , . , .... . . .. __ .______. .. D , .church works, and her fine character, has frozen the marshy land adjacent to the numerous rivets of north Poland,
During the days of her husband in the the Germans are now Initiating another attempt on Warsaw from the north, 
ministry she was all a minister’s wife ■ 'Thj, u™. the Germans' offensive is said to be enmasse, including the army 
could be.

Mrs. Hopper had not been well for the p , ,   —, . _
last two or three weeks, and her death Russian Christmas Day heavy fighting occurred between Mtiwa and Prsasysz. 
ended toe illness about five o’clock this 
morning.

Three sons and four daughters sur
vive. - The former are Harry M., general 
manager with the St. John Railway Co.,
William E-, of the Dominion News Bur
eau, Montreal, and Lewis H., of Medi
cine Hat. Alta., while the daughters are 
Mrs. Mott, Mrs. E. A. Titus, of St Mar 
tins, Mrs. George R. Baker, of Leomin
ster, Mass., and Mrs. Fred L. Tufts of 
this city. There is also one sister, Mrs.
Harriet, widow of Dr. A. A. A1 ward of 
this city. All were at the deathbed to
day except Mrs. Baker who, through ill
ness, was unable to come.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon with service at 2.80 o’clock 
from the home of Mrs. Mott, 18 Germain 
"street. The sympathy of a host of 
friends will be extended to the members 
of the family in their bereavement.

. Paris, Jan. 9—"The Russians have entered Transylvania," telegraphs the
In the probate court today, the will 

of Andrew Malcolm was proved. He 
gives all his estate to his executors and 
trustees therein named in trust after the 
payment of his debts to pay to the trus
tees of the Bursary Committee of Pine 

Halifax, N.S., 
as a memorial

I 2,246.30 
311.90 

2,028.00 
1,349.14 

617.00 
1,825.76 

435.00 
54.50

Hill Presbyterian College, 
bursary to be kno*H 

bursary to his son the late James Mal- 
*" /id’s Presbyterian 

e Jennie B. Robb 
Orphan Asylum, 
Executive of the

ANOTHER MOVE ON WARSAW.as a
Petrograd, Jan. 9—Taking advantage of the increasing cold weather, which................  68,489.59

................ 89,968.95

................ 13,284.00
..................25,114.33
................ 9,002.25
.. .. .. 7,093.20
............... 436.09

colm, $1,000; to St. 
church, St, John, fo 
fund $100; Protest 
$100; New Brunsri,.
N. B. and P. E. I. «today School Asso
ciation, $100; to th»j#emfc for Incurables 
$100; the rest of hSlestate he gives to 
his wife, his six smgf and his daughter, 
and he nominates 1|p wife, Phillis Bev
eridge Malcolm anShis two sons, An
drew Douglas and ,TOK»;SBSith Malcolm, 
executors and they were accordingly 
sworn in. Edward P. Raymond is prpe-

recentiy brought over from Belgium. It is reported here that on the

i.
................107,800.91
..................51,117.92
............... 6,509.30
. .. .. 49,336.98 

' 672.00

WHEAT DROPS AS IF HIT WITH HAMMER

Chicago, Jan. 9—Wheat dropped today as if struck with a ham
mer. Opening prices were in some eases nearly two cents a bushel 
lower than last night. May sold down to $1.39, as compared with 
$1.40 7-8 at yesterday’s close.

Fear of the effects of talk of an embargo on the export of bread- 
stuffs, as well as on arms and ammunition, had much to do with the 
sudden dedine. ,

tor.. .. 4,332.45 
. .. 7,772.11 
.. .. 2,904.67 
. .. 1,761.56 
. .. 598.26
. .. 1,327.32

The matter of the estate of Rev. 
Thomas Connolly, V. G, came up. He 
died in 1892. By his will he appointed 
Phillip J. O’Keeffe ahd Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman executors. The first named 
died in 1893 and the second in last De- 
cember, without having fully adminis- 

5,264.00 tered the estate. The estate consists of 
.. 144.46

400.00 
.. 139.00

150.00 
663.46 
88.68 

2,087.96 
.. 1,727.99

246.00 
70.54 

527.50 
.. 11.126.31

some $9,000, the interest of which goes 
to Elizabeth Connolly, a sister, for life 
and after her death to the Roman Catho
lic bishop of St. John for the use of the 
Mater Misericordiae Hospital. On the 
petition of Elizabeth Connolly and the 
Roman Catholic bishop of St. John,
Right Reverend Edouard A. LeBlanc, 
the bishop is appointed administrator de 
bonis non cum testamento annexo.
Thomas P. Regan is proctor.

The will of George W. Belyea, form
erly omnibus proprietor, who died last 
month, aged ninety-eight years, was 
proved. He gives to his brother Elias 
Belyea; to his wife, the testator’s sister- 
in-law; to their daughter, Annie; to his 
nephew, David A., son of his deceased 
brother John, of Peperell, Mass., to to 
his niece, Charlotte, wife of John Giggey, 
of St. John, each the sum of $20. He 
directs that his lot in Cedar Hill be
placed in order, the rest of his estate he Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 9—The 
gives to his daughtei-in-law, Amanda, prussjan ministry of state, according to 
with whom he lived for thirty-four a Berlln despatch to the Telegraaf has 
years. She is the widow of his son, J |sused a notice that “in view of the seri- 
Charles F. Belyea. ^He nominates her 0usness of the times, the greater public 
sole executrix and she was accordingly festivities, such as dinners, theatricals 
sworn in as such. Real estate consists an(j dances, should be postponed on the 
of a lot on the south side of Britain occasion of the forthcoming birthday of 
street valued at $1,600 less a mortgage of the Kaiser, January 27.
$300 1( t on the north side of Britain .<0n the other hand,” the notice con-
street valued at $2,600; personalty, $100. tinues, “celebrations appropriate to the 
E. T. C. Knowles, K. C, Is proctor. significance of the day are contemplated

for all creeds.”
“The Cologne Gazette says that the 

Germans in Vienna are planning to send 
by post, a million post cards, bearing 
Emperor William’s portrait tq the Em
peror on his birthday us a million-fold 
greeting. The Gazette deprecates the 
idea.

COLUMBIA
(A. M. Belting.)

And scorns the tittle isles that nursed 
The nations of the free;

His dreams embrace the continents,
And he would sweep away 

The ocean queen who curbs his will 
And holds him from his prey.

The Prussian eagle hovers now 
Above its Belgian prey,

But turns its gut to wider fields 
Beyond the Atlantic spray.

How long would German greed respect 
The doctrine of Monroe,

Were Europe crushed beneath Its heel?— 
The men of Belgium know.

But she whose grey hulls guard the 
ways

Of commerce on the deep,
And yonder in the cold North Sea 

Their sleepless vigil keep,
Has drawn the sword to shield the 

weak,
Assailed by ruthless might, ,

And pledged her very life to guard 
The lesser nations’ right.

The strong republic of the west, *■ 
The great democracy,

Where men are kings and tings b# 
men,

And all her sons are free,
May not In honor stand aloof;—

If e’er the broken word,
Of state to state, be worth the stroke 

Of an avenging sword.
:

Were Hague Conventions merely scraps 
Of paper to be torn,

And solemn treaties empty words 
When new designs are bom,

Then well might Belgium mourn her lot, 
And all the world beware,—

For who shall live if Honor die 
Alone in her despair?

The great world’s conscience has been 
stirred,

And strives against the Hun,
The clouds of wrath loom dark with 

fate,
The storm has but begun;

Columbia ! Stand not aside,
Nor seek to stay the stroke;

Thy place is- yonder by the side 
Of Britain’s hearts of oak.

The peace that for a hundred years 
Has brought its golden store 

May now be sealed to bless the world, 
And war return no more;

And faith and truth and righteousness 
Direct man’s toilsome way,

Toward the heights where love shall 
reign

In universal swar.

The land whose love of liberty 
Her life to Cuba gave,

And taught the Philippines to scorn 
The shackles of the slave,

May not unmoved regard the fate 
Of Belgium in her woe,

Prostrate beneath the iron heel 
Of a relentless foe.

GUARDING AGAINST T:PLUS 
EUE TU PARIS FROM FRONT1

2.50
667.02
250,75

2,468.50
1,368.00

288.97
10.00
36.50

393.50 
4,186.55

118.50

Paris, Jan. 9—The city council is tak
ing elaborate measures for the handling 
of cases of typhus from the front and 
preventing the spread of the disease 
among the population.

Nor yet the agony of France,
The France of Lafayette,

Redeemed, self-poised, republican,
But now betrayed, beset,—

Her very gardens turned to graves,
Her sons in battle slain,

Her peaceful homes by vengeance turned 
To darkened halls of pain.

Nor hers whose flag of freedom floats 
On every wind that blows,

From storied east to farthest west, 
And ’mid the Arctic snows,—

Whose sons must cease their fruitful toil 
To die on fields afar,

Where men of every race are joined 
In fratricidal war.

For what? That German thought may 
rule,

And German trade expand,
The German flag supplant the Jack 

On ocean’s outmost strand;—
For this the world is plunged in war, 

For this must millions die,
For this a nation’s sacred pledge 

Be branded as a lie.

Defender of the rights of man,
The land that freed the slave,

Columbia 1 Whose beacon light 
Gleams out across the wave;

To whom the oppressed of every land 
And every tongue have come,

And found beneath thy starry flag 
The new delights of home;

The friendship of a hundred years 
Has healed the deadly breach,

That twice in strife arrayed the men 
Of Anglo-Saxon speech;

But now the ancient motherland,
Whose flag was once thine own,

Has taken up in Honor’s name 
The gage of battle thrown.

KEEP BIRTHDAY OF
KAISER QUIETLY

3.25
1 1,535.22

i$480,227.64
Returned American Goods—

Automobiles..........................
Auto Parts.............................
Bell..........................................
Magazines..............................
Chain and Rope Blocks .. ..
Tools......................................
Kersene oil 1...........................
Phonograph Records.............
Motor Cycle..........................
Engines...................................
Thermometer.........................
Household Effects..................
Shoes .. . '..............................
Carriages................................
Clarionets...............................
Cotton.....................................
Coal.........................................
Pump.......................................
Telephone Apparatus.............
Gramaphone..........................
Soda Fountain.......................
Stock Bonds..........................
Demonstrating Outfit.............
Lubricating Oil....................
Bags.........................................
Jewelry...................................
Clothing..................................
Glass Flasks.........................
Telegraph Instruments ..

8,275.00 
1,783.00 

90.00 
2,099.44 

110.00 
2,166.72

146.75
852.69 MISSION COLLECTIONS.
140.00 The total receipts from collections for 
400.32 African missions, the Holy Land, and 
36.00 Peter’s Pence in the four city Catholic 

701.00 : churches, Cathedral, St. Peter’s, Holy 
427.41 ITrinty and St. John the Baptist for the 
105.00 
25.00

595.76

culiarly insulting to Italy. The Italian 
fleet was defeated by the Austrians at 
Lissa Island in the Adriatic in 1866.”
ROUMANIA IS 
GETTING READY

Paris, Jan. 9—The Roumanian mobil
ization will begin in the last week in 
January, according to the Petit Paris
ien. The mobilization will be continued 
until 600,000 men are ready for the 

, field. It is expected that Switzerland 
will be asked to take charge of Roum
ain interests in Germany and Austria.
This is Significant.

Paris, Jan. 9—The Temps corres
pondent at Milan telegraphs:—“I learn 
from a reliable source that Italy and 
Servta have signed an agreement where
by the latter will obtain a port on the 
Adriatic.” '

last year was $660.69.

TAKEN HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Miss Ruth Prime, aged 

about ten years, was taken to her late 
home at Hoyt Station, N. B., today for

POULTRY SCARCE.
Poultry contnues scarce in the coun

try market. Today prices ranged quite 
firmly, turkeys bringing 30 to 32 cents; 
chickens 28 to 30, and fowl 25. Eggs 
were a little easier, hennery stock selling 
at 40 cents, while butter was firmer and 
brought from 29 to 32. All lines of 
vegetables and meats were plentiful.

176.00 
191.46 
240.90
150.00 burial. She had been brought here to 
247.00 the General Public Hospital only a day 

6-80 and a half ago for treatment, and hre 
164.151 death occurred early this morning. Her 
120.80 mother accompanied the body home.
233.60 ________ ___________________________
142.93 ------------------------------------------------------
310.00 
139.68 
75.00

------- For the calendar year, according to the records of T. M. Burns,
$15,152.90 j seeretary of the board of health, in St. John, there were 771 deaths,

Domestic Exports.............. $480.227.64 !as compared with 824 for the year 1913. The deaths this year were
Returned American Goods 15,152.90 of 391 males and 380 females ,and the places of birth recorded 
Total (October, November. _ showed 658 Canadians. Of those who died, 409 were single, 358

December), 1914 .. . .$495,380.55 married, and four unknown. The greatest number of deaths were
D^mesticExports, .'. ."$749,844.75 among babies, 214 dying under one year. September saw the most 
Returned American Goods 11,444.671 deaths, 93 being recorded for that month.

For the week closing today, sixteen deaths were registered from 
the following causes :—Inanition, pneumonia, heart disease, and 
broncho-pneumonia, two each; old age, septicaemia, Bright’s disease, 
spina bifida, gall stones, angina pectoris, mitral regurgitation, and 
injuries from fall, one each.

Phellx and 
Pberdlnand WEATHER DEATHS IN ST. JOHN DURING 1£J14

URGES GOVERNMENT 
TO TAKE CONTROL OF 

ALL CABLE COMPANIES
Issuèd by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Total (October, November, 
December), 1913............. $761,289.42

I/ondon, Jail. 9—The Daily Chronicle 
urges the government to take over con-Synopsis—An important area of high 

pressure is now centred in the Middle trol of the cable services of all eompan- 
Stales with indications that a disturb- j ics, as it already has taken over the 

will soon develop west of the Mis- i railways and wireless plants. The news- 
sissippi and move towards the Great 
Lakes-

The weather is fine with moderate 
temperatures throughout the dominion.

Ohl Not alone in this dread war 
Does Britain stand or fall,

Her fate involves the vital things 
That save the world from thrall. 

The Anglo-Saxon stands at bay 
With her in yonder field,—

For who shall stay the spoiler’s hand 
If she be forced to yield?

SULTAN SAID TO BE
CRITICALLY ILLance

paper complains that the censorship of 
commercial and private messages is too 
lenient.

S’TEEVES MOUNTAIN FARMER’S SERIOUS LOSS
Toronto, Jan. 9—The Ciloüe has the 

following cable from Paris:—
“The Sultan of Turkey is critically 

ill. It is announced that he is suffering 
from a malignant fever and is unable 
to see his ministers ”

Moncton ,N. B., Jan. 9—All the buildings of Joseph Hope, a 
farmer, at Stceves Mountain, were destroyed by fire yesterday after ; 
noon. Two horses also were burned. The fire started about three j 
o clock in the barn. Sixty tons ot hay and upwards of 500 bushels The new-fledged Prussian autocrat 
of grain were destroyed. ’ The loss is estimated at more than $3,000. j Looks out across the sea.

THE CATHEDRAL.
The following statistics for the Catlied- 

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; j ral parish have been gven out for the 
fine today and Sunday; a little lower year 1914: Baptisms, 173; marriages, 02; 
temperature.

Fine and Warmer

confirmed. 282: deaths. 144.
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DR. 1D. MAHER ISSUNDAY SERVICES

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH FREE TRIP OFFERMorning Preacher : Rev. J. J. Champion 

Evening Preacher: Rev. H. H. Boyer B. D.
7P.M.. ii A. M.

QUEEN SQUARE.
Further Step in Campaign to Make 

People Realize Serious Necessity 
of Caring For Their Teeth

Rev. H. JohnsonRev. H. B. Thomas.
CENTENARY.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough 

EXMOUTH STREET.
Rev. W. G. Lane. Exmouth Street Methodist ChurchRev. W. G. Lane

If the people of this province do not 
pay proper attention to their teeth it 
is not due to lack of energy on the part 
of Dr. J. D. Maher of this city.

Long before the public became as fully 
impressed with the Importance of “tooth 
-care” as it is at present the subject was 
time and again called to attention by 
him.

The first time the matter was forcibly 
brought forward was when he addressed 
a letter to the school board advocating 
the dental inspection of school children’s 
teeth and, although this and the matter 
of medical inspection of schools have 
become accomplished facts in almost 
every other city of Importance, St. John 
still remains without either in vogue.

For some years Doctor Maher has 
been instrumental in many ways in at
tracting1 especial attention to the sub
ject of dentistry. First, he introduced 
a system of painless dentistry into Can
ada under the name of the famous “Hale 
method” which t<* this day attracts 
thousands to his St. John and Halifax 
offices.

A few yeans ago he started an origin
al method of calling attentlo* to *he 
teeth and incidentally enlarging his busi
ness. As a special inducement for peop- 
ple to attend to their dental needs lie 
started offering very attractive free trips 
to different parts of t.ie world.

These trips are given absolutely free ( 
of charge and those who are unable to
rcirtam—incal'f5 treet

In addition to the very low fees that In Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union street, 
are charged for the excellent services at Sunday, 8 p.m. Labor applied to 
all times rendered at the Boston Dental natural resources produces all wealth, 
Parlors free tickets for these prizes are and to the producers it should belong, 
given to his patients. The fairness of Workers attend and get “wise” to the 
the distribution of these prizes .las never great robbery. Open forum, 
been questioned as they are always 
drawn by responsible citizens of the 
community and promptly awarded the 
winners.

The conditions
these prizes are very simple and within 
the reach of everybody. The conditions 
which are published by special request 
will be found on page 11 of this Even
ing’s Times and make interesting rend

it does not at all depend on the 
amount of money spent as any person 

25c or $1 has a c.iance for

PORTLAND.
Rev. M. B. Conron Order of Services, Sunday, January, 10, 1915:—Rev. M. B. Conron.

CARLETON.
........................10 ajn.

Ü aim! (Rev. W. G. Lane)
Rev. H. E. Thomas

CARMARTHEN STREET.
Rev. D. J. McPherson. Rev. R. S. Crisp

ZION.
Rev. R. J. Haughton. RevJ.B. Champion

Class Meeting 
Service .........

Subject—“From Pillar to Post"
Men’s Bible Class........-.................• ••• • •••••••••; ...............................

ALL MEN INVITED
Sunday School ........................*............................... * • • ........................
Service ................................................................-...............

Subject—” Winding The Clock
STRANGERS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

2.15 p. m.

2-50 p.m. 
7 pan. (Rev. W. G. Lane)

pastor,Centenary Methodist—The 
Rev. W. H. Barracuough, will preach at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject, 
“Christ and the First Duties of Lifet” 
evening subject, “A World Crisis and its 
Bearing upon the Kingdom of Christ.”

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev> 
Hammond Johnson, pastor:—Sunday 
services 11 a.m„ Rqv. H. E. Thomas; 
7 P.HL, the pastor J Sunday school and 
Young Men’s Class, 2.80 p.m.; solos by 
DeWltt Calms In the evening.

INTRUDER IN WATERLOO STREET HOME

To hear footsteps stealthily mounting the steps towards her 
apartments was the experience of a young lady, who resides in 
Waterloo street, last night. She had been reading and was making 
preparations to retire, when she heard some one cautiously mounting 
the front steps. She cried out ! “Who’s there?” and upon receiving 
no answer, called to her father that there was somebody in the 
house. The intruder took fright and could be heard retracing his 
steps and fumbling at the doors leading to the back yard. the 
father, realizing that he could not procure a lamp in time, threw up 
the window, hoping to get a glimpse of the would-be burglar, lie 
looked out, -but in the darkness failed to discern the features ol the 
man below. When he was looking out of the window, a rough voice 
rent the air, ordering him to withdraw his head if he did not want 
his brains blown out. Fearing that the man might carry out his 
threat, and realizing that nothing could be gained by continuing to 

into the darkness below, he obeyed.
The motive of the prowler is thought to have been rop-bery, al

though he passed through several rooms downstairs without ran
sacking them. He gained entrance through the back door, which is 
thought to have been left unlocked.

Dr. Crowdl wül preach at Grand Bay 
2.80 p. hl, and at Edith avenue Mis

sion, Courtenay Bay, at 7.18 p.m.

flt. John Presbyterian church, King 
street, cast, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D, minister:—Public worship 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. ; Young Men’s Bible Class, 
12.18; Sunday school and Adult Bible 
Class (mixed), 2.80 p.m.

3
mass was celebrated by Rev. Charles 
Collins. The body was then taken to 
Nerepis for interment.
. The funeral of Hannah J. McAuley 
took place this afternoon from City Road 
to St. Mary’s church where burial ser
vices were conducted by Ven. Arch
deacon Raymond. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

This afternoon the funeral of Edward 
W. McLeod took place from his late resi
dence, West End. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. W. E. Sampson, as
sisted by Rev. H. E. Thomas. Inter
ment took place in Cedar HilL 

The body of Mrs. Eleanor Troop was 
taken to Newcastle Creek this morning 
for interment. Burial services were con
ducted at thp residence of Mrs. John J. 
Waring last evening by Dr. Hutchinson.

“A SQUARE DEAL.”
The matter of “A Square Deal’s” com

plaint will be published in Monday’s 
Times. It was crowded out today.

GIVEN GOLD FIN 
Roy Mayes, who for the last four 

years has been in the employ of Was
son’s Drug Co., and the Ross Drug Co 
will leave tonight, as he has accepted a 
new position in Newcastle, N. B. Last 
night the members of the staff assembl 
ed at his home, Main street, and Sfter 
extending to him their best wishes pre
sented to him a gold scarf pin with 
'monogram engraved.

BLOOD POISONING 
H. A. Powell, K. C., returned home to

day from Montreal. He has been visit
ing his son, Dr. Ralph Powell, whose 
numerous friends in’ St. John will be 
pleased to learn that he has greatly im
proved after having sustained blood 
poisoning.

KeiEraosiim*LOCAL NEWS
MINCE and Lemon PIES, Dough

nuts, LORD Baltimore CAKE, 
Bread, etc, done by Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union.

TO LET — Three steam heated 
back rooms; central, with private 
bath room, fireplace. Write, give 

ijiame. “Fireplace,” Times office.

Good ice at the Vic. tonight.
- First Presbyterian Church, West Side 

—Rev John Archibald Morison, minist
er; public worship at 11 and 7; morning 
«iibject “Ideals of Empire;” evening 
mbject, *The Affirmations of Battle.’

gaze
Mr, McCaskill will preach on Sunday 

the concluding sermon in the 
f Britain’s Power”

1-11.evening
series, “The Growth o 
on the subject “A Highway In The Sea. 
These addresses have proved interesting 
and valuable. A cordial Invitation is 
given to strangers.

COAL!COAL !HOCKEY MATCH 
Sussex vs St. John in the Queen’s 

Rink, Wednesday night. Seats now on 
sale &( the office ’Phone Main 2511.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will address 
the Thome Lodge Gospel Temperance, 
meeting Sunday at 4 p. m; all are wel
come.

Scotch and American Anthracite^ 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney sofl 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag. 

FORD H. LOGAN
for winning one of

TROUBLE IN FREDERICTON OVER SOOTT ACT
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 9—A delegation of city clergymen and 

others waited upon the police commission last evemng and urged 
more vigorous enforcement of the Scott Act. They intimated 
double dealing on the part of members of the police force. An in
vestigation was promised. The commission has increased the salary 
of Chief Police McCollum to $1,200 a year. .

Retail Merchants last evening organized With A. Murray, presi
dent, and E. R. Blackmer, secretary. .

Richard Sloat, appointed valuator by the York Council Conned 
declined to serve at $4 a day, and George L. Pugh was appointed. 1*. 
St. John Bliss was re-elected secretary-treasurer, and G. E. Arm
strong, auditor.

90-98 Gty Road. TeL Main 2175-41Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A.:—Services 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan will preach in the morning; min
ister in the evening; Sunday school, 2.80 
p, m.; Adult Bible Class, 2.80 p.m, in 
church ; mid-week meeting Wednesday, 
8 p.m. Strangers cordially invited.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Ser
vices 11 and 7; Sunday school, 2.80; sub
jects of sermons: Morning, Satisfied to 
Satisfy; evening, Christ and the World 
In Which We Live. Strangers cordially 
welcome. All seats free.

Brussels street Baptist church, The 
Stranger’s Home, Rev. D. J. MacPherson 
pastor:—Rev. R. F. Crisp preaches 11 
a, m, the pastor stTp.ni. Bible school 
and Y. M. A. at 12.10 p. m.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m, at 15 Germain street. 
Subject “Sacrament”; Wednesday even
ing service at 8; reading room open 
daily from 8 to 5 and 7,80 to 9.80 p. m* 
legal holidays excepted. ______ _

^/VANTED—Bright boy for office 
work. Apply in own handwriting 

Apply Box 27, care Times.
20587-1—11Special military song service Ludlow 

street Baptist church, West End, on 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all the soldiers 
to be present.

The St. John High School football 
team had their group photograph taken 
this morning at the Reid Studio.

JJOOM, with board, lights, bath, phone, 
moderate terms ; 92 Elliot Row) 

Phone M 1918-41.

spending
^Doctor Maher’s offer of a free trip 
abroad in connection with doital work 
done at his St. John offices during the 
present year is one of the finest offers 
ever made in this province and will un
questionably attract many new patrons 
whilst it will bring home more forcibly 
than ever the great and well-known im
portance of attending to the care of ones 
teeth. ___________

20584-1—IS

THINK IT HINT THAT 
WILSON WILL RUN AGAINA GREAT SALE OF WOMEN’S 

WHITEWEAR
The annual January sale of white un

dergarments, commenced at Daniel’s,
Head of King street, today and con
tinues Monday and following days. Pre- 

, . ,, .... iv-t parafions for this event have been under
A sort of paradox is tn way for some months and great bar-

thousands of people who make gains have been secured for this event
to save a dollar when times are tug y Not worth wMle for any one to do 
prosperous wtU develop and P sewing at home when such dainty gar-
economy whenAjfhrk and opp ments can be obtained at such jOW
are less plentiM. The .best w V> prices. Come and see the display tonight, 
course, is to' trimo save at least a litt §tore open Saturday evenings until 10. 
all the time, putting by a larger amo advertisement on page 5.
when earnings are at their height As -------------
a nation We are not taught that econ- lce at the Vic. tonight.
omy which makes France the banker or -------------
the World, and whose accumulations photograph bargains—Just a few doz- 
come not from vast exports of natural efi foHers> regular $10, for $5 dozen to 
resources, but from the combined small clear.—Lugrin 88 Charlotte street.
savings, consistently continued year af- -------------
ter year, by the French people as a NOTICE
whole. „ml1d All members of Càrleton Cornet Band

If the people of this country woii requested to meet at band room nine 
save during the year 1915 an average or o,dock Sunday morning. Bring marches.
$10 per capita, the grand total at tne order of' Band Sergeant Wm. Lan 
end of the first twelve months woyld be W 
the magnificent sum of one billioif dol
lars. „ , „ Mr. DeWitt Cairns, who is visiting

The French save, partly because it wU, jing at both services tomor- POLICE COURT
has become hereditary, a™ chiefly a®" ] row ;n Queen Square church. Two prisoners appeared before Magis-
cause the children are brought up tna —:---------— Irate Ritchie in the police court this
way and are taught the dignity of ac- IMPERIAL THEATRE NEXT WEEK morting on drunkenness charge. One 
cumulation. We, on the. contrary, in a ^ mild sensation has been caused was remanded and the other was fined 
spirit of false pride, are inclined to scorn )d)rougj1out the country by the picture gg or two months in jail. Four others,
the necessity of saving, as though it enyQed “The Theft of the Crown Jew- wh0 were remanded during the week,
were something of which to be ashamed. ^ » made by the Kalem Co. with Alice Were fined $8 or two months in jail. The 
If our present experiences shall teach us joyce )n toe stellar role. Not because of dnes struck against three of them wefe 
thrift, it will be a strengthening of a ^hr subject—although it is a powerful Q bowed to stand upon their promise to 
great national weakness.—H. H. wind- gtory—but on account of the wonderful take the pledge.

In the January Popular ^Mechanics jewe]s and gowns displayed. Leholt & james Culley, remanded yesterday on
Magazine. __ Co. of New York, famous a charge of drunkenness and interfering

_ loaned the Kalem Co. $1,000,000 worth with pedestrians in Charlotte street, was
Baked Ham and Eggs „f diamonds and other precious st<mes further remanded. He asked to be al-

Mix V» pound of cracker crumbs with which Miss Joyce wears on a gown de lowed to sign „n a ship sailing about the"«sMars.ia:,|.Si. orL"L“„d W.,,, .dd,n8 HcJ -H»*J-j-t
salt to taste. Put in baking dish, make other ^ms for Monday will
depression in it size of an egg, break an i * ,v » v rharvter of “The Hazards of 
egg in each hollow and bake a delicatej ^ • „ under the title of “The Girl at 
brown in a good oven. | Throttle”: The Hearst-Sellg Week-

11 ------- L. —' ly and a brig.it little comedy. Next
Wednesday and Thursday the Famous 
Players feature will be Grace Georges 
famous success: “Clothes," a. celebrated 
society drama by Avery HoPW»<Kl a,“’
Chanting Pollock, featuring Charlotte 
Ives and a notable cast including House 

| Peters. The vaudeville for next week 
I will be the .charming Marino sisters m 
costumed operatics and Miss Gertrude 
Ashe will continue as singer.

MARRIAGESTHE FUNDS Cheers For President Mark Seat* 
ence in Jackson Day Speech

WHAT $10 WILL DO
KEDEY-McKINLEY — At Centenary 

parsonage, St John, Dec. 23, by Rev.

Fuirvale, N. P.
McCONNELL-HAMILTON—At the 

residence of the Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough, on Oct. 7, 1914s John M. Mc
Connell, of West St. John, to Mary A. 
Hamilton of this cty.

“This work takes a great deal of my 
time,” said Mayor Frink this morning, 
as be totalled a column of figures for 
tie Belgian relief Yund, “but I. am very- 
glad to be able to do it1 as part of my 
contribution to our cause.”

He has the following acknowledgments 
to make: Mrs. J. Moore Campbell, 14 
Summer street $5; Grey’s Mills Re
formed Baptist church, per Mrs. W. 
Patterson, $8; First St. Martins Baptist 
Sunday school, per Helen T. Moran, 
$18; basket social, ladies of Midway, 
Albert county, $28.10; A Friend, Sussex, 
per H. N. White, $5; Christmas collec
tion, Grand Harbor, N. B., per J. H. A. 
L. Fairweather, $17.09; John J. Hay
ward and Chas. R. Lockhart, joint con
tribution, Bristol, N. B., $86; L. O. L. 
No. 4, Summer Hill, N. B., per A. M. 
Corbett $10; Robert S. Wilson, Fairville, 
N. B., $5; total, deposits, $36,067.04. C. 
B. Allan, secretary of the local patri
otic fund, this morning corrected the 
published total deposits up to Jan. 1, 
making the total $63,067.04. He acknowl
edged the receipt of $51 as the monthly 
contribution from employes of the pro
vincial hospital.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 9—President 
Wilson yesterday voiced what a crowd 
of more than 4,000 people assembled 
here to hear him make a Jackson Day 
speech, interpreted as a hint that he 
might be a candidate for the presidency 
again in 1916. He had been discussing 
the Mexican question and referred to his 
belief that he knew the temperament and 
principles of the American people. 
“There may come a time,” he went on, 
“when the American people will have <to 
judge whether I know what I am talk
ing about or not.” 1

There was great cheering and the 
president continued:—

“I did not mean to stir up anything. 
That was merely preparatory to saying 
that for at least two more years I am 
free to think I know the American 
people.”

Referrng to the European war, the 
president said that the people of the 
United States should not pay too muck 
attention to it, but should get their own 
affairs in such order that they could be 
of the greatest assistance to the coun
tries fighting. He closed his address 
with prayer that the time might coma 
when the United States could be instru
mental in restoring peace.

THE TEA-TIME OF
GRANDMA’S DAYS 

Is oft-times vividly recalled by a 
quaint old tea pot or cake basket that 
has long been tarnished and out of use; 
but its old time beauty can be brought 
back again.—Taylor Brothers, gold, sil
ver and nickel plating, 31 North Side of 
King Square. ’Phone Main 901-11.

DEATHS

THE SOLDIERS HOPPER—In this city, on the 9th 
inst., at the residence of H. H. Mott, 13 
Garden street, Emma S. Hopper, widow 
of the late Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D. 
Funeral Wednesday with service at 2.80 

Friends and acquaintances invited

Rev. W. R. Robinson will address 
temperance meeting at 4 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon in Excelsior Hall, St. James 
street ; special music.

Rev. Mr. Wentworth will speak in 
Bertha Mission, St. John street, West, 
Sunday at 3. p. m.

to attend.
REDMORE—In this city on the Stiff 

inst., at the resdence of James P De- 
Mille, 18 Rebecca street, John Redmore, 
of Long Island, Kings county, aged 74 
years.

Funeral from his late home, Long Is
land, Sunday at 2 p. m.

SMITH—In this city on the 8fch inst, 
Mary K. Smith, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Smith, aged 26

The members of the 26th Infantry 
Battalion are to be inspected on next 
Tuesday by Colonel Rutherford, O. C. 
the 6th M. D. with headquarters at Hali
fax. Another route march is the pro
gramme for this afternoon.

yon.

Church Paredes.
Tomorrow the battalion will have 

their usual church parade as well as the 
members of the Army Service Corps, 
Ko. 5 Company. The Protertant mem
bers of the 26th will attend St. Paul s, 
St Stephen's and Mission church S. John 
Baptist, while the Protestant members 
of the Army Service Corps will parade 
to St Andrew’s. The Catholics in the 
26th will attend early service in the 
Cathedral, going to Holy Communion 
in a body, and it is possible that the 
Catholic members of the Army Service 
unit may join with them.

The orders to begin recruiting for the 
regiment of mounted rifles are expected 
early next week in St. John.
Presentation to Soldier.

Friends assembled last night at the 
home of Percy W. Phillips, 586 Main 
street, to honor him prior to his depart- 

member of the 26th. 
had by all, and

years.
Funeral will take place Sunday after

noon at 8.80 p. m. from her late resi
dence 47 Sewell street Friends invited to 
attend.

DRISCOLL—At Milford on the 8th 
inst, Mary, beloved wife of Jeremiah 
Driscoll, leaving '.ier husband and five 
daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Monday momng at 7.46 

from her late residence to St. Rose's 
church, for requiem high mass at 8. 
Friends invited to attend. Coaches leave

Main

For the Men of the Navy.
While much has been done in the way 

of providing comforts and necessities for 
the men in the trenches, little attention 
has been paid to the men of the navy. 
Their work is hard, and even more ar
duous than that being done on land. 
In times of peace much can be done to 
protect the crew of a warship from stress 
of weather, but in war time it is far 
different, for the stormier the weather 
the greater is the possibility of a 
prise. The men must be prepared to 
meet the enemy at an instant’s notice, 
and at night as well as day, they lie on 
the steel deck at their guns; no blankets 
are allowed, as they might interfere 
with the working of the guns. No mat
ter how cold or wet it may be, they 
have no protection but the clothes they 
Wear. The regular issue of qjothing is 
the same as it was a few years ago, 
when a great part of the fleet wintered 
in the Mediterranean and other warm 
seas, before it was necessary to con
centrate in the North Sea.

Under the present conditions this is 
inadequate, and to help remedy this, the 
R. K. Y. C. members are collecting for 
Lady Jellicoe’s Fund. G. C. Tingey, 
treasurer of the R. K. Y. C. fund, reports 
in part the following subscriptions :—

James McGrath, L. W. McGrath, Geo. 
Slocum, Adam Sliand, C. A. Sharpe, Jas. 
McKinney, L. W. Peters, G. F. Cunning
ham, S. K. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Dickson, 
F. A. Ainsworth, J. W. Jordan, Mrs. 
W. J. Youngclause, Earl Logan, E. A. 
Ellis, R. W. Tilton W. C. Smith, W. E. 
Cooper, J. Munday, eaih $1;G. Cobum, 
Boston, $1; Shirley Peters, $1; J. Rus
sell, Jr., $5; H. W. Dickson, Clifford 
McAvity, F. J. Barter, R. L. Nobles, 
P. B. Holman, F. E. Holman, each $1; 
W. E. Emerson, West End, $2; C. A. 
Emerson, Mrs. W. E. Emerson, Mrs. 
Tingey, John A. Olive, C. M. Alexander, 
Mrs. James Wilson, H. A. Wilson, Geo. 
Bowler, A. J. Tufts, W. C. Broadbent, 
W. H. Higgins, G. H. Waterbury, A. G. 
Plummer, G. E. Webb, W. A. Johnston, 
each $1.

sor,
:

GOES TO PENITENTIARY 
FOR FIVE YEAR TERMed HIS ARM BROKEN 

In a supreme effort to break the tie
which stood between him and victory at Alf d Hansen, a lad was this mom- a junior athletic meet at the Y M G A. inf^L^ed b^ jVdge Ported to serea 
this morning, Charles Burpee, of the B. . DorehSster Penitentiaryclass, fe.I in making the running high £ £***»£«*£
jump and fractured the bone of h.s left bn)ke into j E Kane,g reside„ce in 
fore-arm. Dr. F T. Dunlop set the n- s ltwet> west side> a few week3
jured mem ier a d e i. and stole several articles and dam-
fcike nhome.

sur-
of Douglas avenue andcomer 

street at 7.16.

IN MEMORIAM (The Best Quality «ta Reasoiuble Price
ure overseas as a 
An enjoyable time was 
during the evening F. J. Casey presented 
to the young volunteer a purse of gold 
end a handsome pipe as tokens of es- 

and remembrance. Best wishes 
extended to Mr. Phillips who is

aged property, and who about a week 
_ D_TG„ A.,„v ago also burglarized the residence of J.

,»•«* ? TiTSt i
stead called at their home, 82 Victoria recovere(j
street, last tight and gave them a ; four ^ j th B , Industrial Home

g=:dnSd.r.“A“.°ril'"' «* - • “*»-
remembrance they presented to him a 
handsome silk umbrella. A delightful 
time was had in games and music.

PARKER—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Byard W. Parker, 
who passed away Jan. 10, 1906.

Seven years have passed and still we 
miss him,

Never can his memory fade;
Lovng thoughts will always linger 

Around the grave where he is laid. 
MOTHER AND FAMILY

War News Is 
Very Interesting

Hansen was sentenced toteem

popular with many friends.
In addition to an entertaining pro

gramme of music, games and dancing 
there were patriotic solos by Miss Flor
ence H alpin, readings by S. C. Hurley, 
and piano numbers by Miss Mary Kil- 
lorn.

more than ft week ago, and the Roche 
burglary was committed soon after. This 
morning he pleaded guilty to the Rocha 
charge. C. H. Ferguson appeared for tha 
prosecution.

ROCK WAS FLYING.
Pieces of rock were scattered tin. 

morning after a blast at some city work 
in Wright street. One of the pieces 
went through the roof of an I. C. R-car 
In the railway yard, Mid another 
through the window of a sleeping

The despatches in the papers 
and the articles in the maga
zines contain Information we 
all want to have.

Are you straining your eyes in 
reading about the war? News
papers are hard on the best of 
eyes. On defective they are a 
dangerous strain.

If your eyes are not as young 
as they used to be—or arc 
young but defective in refract
ing—you’ll get much more sat
isfaction from reading war 
news, and be much more effi
cient at your work, if you wear 
properly fitted glasses.

Sharpe’s is the place for you to 
go for glasses, because we have 
a staff of competent specialists 
in eye examinations, the most 
scientific and complete lens- 
grinding plant in the Maritime 
Provinces, and are very reason
able in our charges.

We guarantee satisfaction with 
goods, service and prices.

DOWN RIVER.
Some countrymen arrived down river 

this morning with eggs and butter. They 
reported the ice sufficiently strong to 
support the weight of a horse and 

On the Kennebecasis the 
are catching large quantities

CARDS OF THANKS Y. M. G A. SPORTcar. In the Y. M. C. A. senior > ffloig lea< 
gue last evening Stevens" teato took foul 
points from Tapley’s. The winners’ to
tal pin fall was 1209, and the loser'd 
1157.

The league standing is:—
Won

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Seely wish to 

thank ther many friends for the knd- i 
ness shown them in ther recent sad be- ; 
reavement.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of David Shanes took wagon, 

place this morning from Pleasant Point | fishermen 
to St Rose’s church where requiem high of smelt and hake.

Miss Fanny McCormick of Boston, 
formerly of St. John, is visiting friends
here. , , ,

Mrs. Ronald McAvity has taken a 
house near Salisbury Plain until her 
husband’s departure for France.

John Keefe returned today from To
ronto.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson came 
to the city from Fredericton today.

Lost P. C, 
1.000 
1.006

A. C. Stevens . .
F. G. Bent .. ..
G. Tapley . . .
A. Meganty . .
F. Parker................

In the afternoon in the Junior Basket 
Ball League, Cairns’ team defeated Jor
don’s 21 to 12.

The league standing follows :—
W I-ost

SOUP 0111 CMS DUBE,
•SCULP SETS DRV, HI FILLS 001

monuments .00(1
.000
.000And All Kinds of Ometery Work

H. MeGRATTAN <8k SONS 
Wholes»!» end Be tell 

Granite Manufacturer»
St. MaOffia; sorter it 'PtesWnse

!FOR THE SOLDIERS.
Tlienpoms provided for the soldiers by 

the members of Germain street Baptist 
* church were filled against last evening 

*t a social in their honor. The game and 
reading rooms were particularly well 
patronized. It has been found advisable 
to arrange another room for the men, for 
which tha Brotherhood of the church has 
taken the responsibility. It is on the top 
floor of the institute, and will be ready 
next week. Tomorrow afternoon the men 
will again be welcome and supper will 
be served between 5 and 7 o’clock. 
There will be the usual receptions on 
Monday and Friday tights.

in the Belgian refugee camps and else
where for iron, steel and brass workers, 
gunsmiths, rope makers, leather work
ers, hosiery makers, shoemakers, instru
ment makers, glass-workers and other 
artisans.

P:S
Trentowsky . .
Jordon ................
Seely..................
Willet.............
Cairns..............

2
.500wavy, ffufly and abundant, and possess 

an incomparable softness and lustre.
Besides cleansing and beautifying the 

hair, one application of Dan devine dis
solves every particle of dandruff; stimu
lates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair. Danderine is to the hair 
what fresh showers of rain and sunshine 

to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating and life-producing pro
perties cause the hair to grow long, 
strong and beautiful.

Men ! Ladies ! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and try J

2Girls! Get a 25 Cent Bottle And 
Try a “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse”

.51X1DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY j 

Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, 
In the play in the card tournament Baked White and Brown Bread, Parker j 

being conducted by the four branches House Rolls, Doughnuts, lemon, Maple’ 
of the C. M. B. A. in the rooms of and Chocolate Filled Layer Cake, Fruit 
Branch 134 last night the scores in Cake, Cookies, Jelly Roll, Plain Cake,, 
forty-fives were: Branch 183, West Side, I Roast Pork, Boiled Ham, Roast Chicken, 
65 points; 134 city, 68 points ; 184, Fair- Head-Cheese, Chicken Pies—All Home 
ville, 70. and 482, North End, 53. In Cooking, 
cribbage, 183 made 54 points, and 184 
made 42. Thone 1986-42.

2
.500S
.4003CARD TOURNAMENT

HAD AUSTRIANS TRAPPED
After washing your hair with soap 

little Danderine to the Geneva, Jan 9—The Austrians have 
been caught in a trap skillfully set by 
Generals Ruszky and Ivanoff, according 
to advices from a Hungarian source, re
ceived here without first passing through 
the hands of the Austrian censor.

As a result of it, the Austrians lost 
five or six days and it is now too late, 
the advices say, to carry out the move
ment of troops necessary to oppose the
R nggiaTv mano**!"*'—

always apply a 
scalp to invigorate the hair and prevent 
dryness. Better still, use soap as spar
ingly as possible, and instead have a 
“Danderine Hair Cleanse.” Just moisten 
a cloth with Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. This will remove duet, 
dirt and excessive oil. In a few 
ments you will be amazed, your hair 
will nut only be dean, but it will be

are

C DENNISON,
61 Peters St L L Sharpe * Son

BETTER TODAY.
Mrs. White, who shot herself on Mon

day afternoon, is reported improving in 
the hospital.

Jewelers snS Oetlelans mo-James Jardine, a respected resident of 
Alma, N. B„ died there yesterday, aged 
seventy years

11 King ireet, St Jaka. N. ».
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Good Merchandise, Good Ser 
vice and Real Economy

is the triple force that should urge you to come to J, MARCUS for 
your Furniture wants. You can furnish a single room or a house 
complete from our large stocks, for it is not furniture alone that 
you have to select from, but everything that’s wanted in furnishings 
from kitchen to parlor, and no matter where your choice fails, you 
will find that our prices show a distinct saving—as usuaL

• It will be a pleasure to see you and talk with you, and show you 
our fine-Furniture and Ftimishings that brighten the home and yield 
a lifetime of service. X

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Complete Home Furnishers
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Chippendale Glassware j
The Most Suitable Colonial | 

Glass For Table Use at Reas
onable Prices

W. H. HAYWARD Co., Limited, 85-95 Princess Street j

LOCAL NEWS I FULL VIEW OF
AERIAL BATTLE ON

J

CD C C M $200.00 
■ IV IL EL • • jN CASHWINNERS t.

!

Trip to Celiforoii
Mr. James Cook, 198 Munis St», 

Halifax.

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

At a meeting of the King’s Daugli- j 
ters yesterday, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor pre-1 

siding, a resolution of sympathy in the I 
temperance forces’ work here was pass-1 
ed.

Auto fittings renickelted, Grondines, 
the Plater, Waterloo street.

WORTHY OF YOUR SUPPORT 
Sacred concert in Opera House next 

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10, in aid of In
firmary. City Comet Band and best 
local talent. Silver collection. 1-11.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash.

Trip to Boston
Mr. McCoy, ‘ British Collier.”

See Page 11
Atlantic Liner Minnehaha Directly 

Under Battling Aeroplanes Off 
Shecmess — Airmen’s Awful 
Hazards

WAR "Im Be

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS PUZZLE!627 Main St. 24-5 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, 'Phone 683STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 11 O’CLOCK SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING 

By specialists, at Babineau’s, 19 Can
terbury. ’Phone, M. 288, Hours 4 to 6.Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. Ë-New York, Jan. 8—Nine passengers 

and the crew of the Atlantic transport 
INTEREST PROMPTLY PAID at liner Minnehaha, here from England, are 

8 per cent every toree months makes the }b(, brsf- persons to reach this country 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd. debentures sell as w b () witnessed the German aeroplane 
offered. Only a small portion more of the raj,l which was aimed at London, but 
issue is to be sold at par $100 per share, which was repulsed by British 
then the price will be $110, which wi,l on Christmas Day. 
still yield a good 7 per cent to the in-1 The Minnehaha lay directly beneath 
vestor. the fighting aircraft.

dense fog and the Minnehaha, which had 
left London on Christmas Eve, had 

,..»,. been compelled to anchor near Sheer- 
It is this afternoon and evening a ness The passengers and crew were 

the Little River Dairy & Supply Co, bored and grumbling, and there was lit— 
Charlotte street, will give a glass of but- Ue christmas spirit aboard. But the 
termilk for each soldier who calls a mist began to clear soon after midday 
store. H. E. Beyea, Proprietor. and, just as the river banks became vis-

« », , c.« ible, there sounded from the shore the
At a meeting of the Womens “' blast of a bugle and an instant after- 

frage Society yesterday it was reported ward the ghriU siren of a warship> fol„
that 105 garments for children à , lowed by the sound of guns,
been made by the members and gi j Through the clearing mist, someone 
to the secretary of the Associated Chan- I caught sight of B German aeroplane far 
ties. Miss Robertson. Donations $ overhead, and instantly every eye was
were received from Mrs. M. . . c - burned toward it. Presently a second 
field and Mrs. Merrill. appeared out of the haze. They were

travelling at great speed, headed to
ward London, and about them shells 
were bursting like firework bombs. It 
seemed as though the aeroplanes would 
slip the range of the guns ashore, when 
suddenly three British aircraft darted in
to view from the shelter of a heavy cloud 
bank.

«
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Open 9 a.m. until 9 pm.Comfortable Wear g Apparel 
For Winter Wear

@9 _
pSk m-m$m

DEAD the following on.
solicited testimonial to 

the Royal Pharmacy Med
icine

airmen

>%There was a
.. ,50c. to $1.50 
.... .bOc. to lue. 

... .$1.00 to $6.00 

... ,75c. to $2.00
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear............ $1.00 to $2.00 Gar.

.$1.00 Gar. 

.$1.00 Gar. 
. ,75c. Gar. 
.. 50c. Gar. 
.. 39c. Gar. 
. ,39c. Gar.

We are offering some extraordinary bargains in Men’s and 
Boys’ Overcoats

Men’s Warm Caps .. 
Boys’ Warm Caps .. 
Men’s Sweater Coats

A GENEROUS OFFER
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 31, T8.

I do hereby certify that Ze 
cura Salve is the best medicine 
for piles In existence. I have been 
a sufferer for 40 years, but thank 
God that I tried Zemacura, for it 
hks cured me, and it will cure all 
who try it.

ma-
Abeve will be found the picture of a modern gun ef the kind that is being need in the 

present war. At a glance the gun and some old trees appear to be all there is in the 
picture, but by careful scrutiny seme soldiers’ faces will be found. There ire 19 of 
them in all. Can yon find them 7 It is no easy task, bnt by patience aad perseverance 
can be accomplished.

Boys’ Sweater Coats

Penman’s Plain Wool Underwear ........
Penman’s Rib Wool Underwear..................
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear............
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear (Men’s) 
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear (Special). 
Men’s Plain Wool Underwear......................

nsmes^Mr?^
X cut out the picture and send it to us, together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words I have found all the faces and marked them.” Write these nine words 
plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing and neatness will be considered factors in

B. WILLIAMS.
i

over this matter. Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words, I have found all the faces and marked 
them.

We do not ask Yon to Spend One Cent of Your Money in order to enter this Contest.
Send your answer at once ; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your an
swer is correct or not, and we will send you 
a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have re
cently received overTwoThousand Dollars 
in Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars of 
a simple condition that must be fulfilled.
,(This condition does not involve the spend
ing of any of your money.)

Winner» ef cash prize* in oor late competitions 
will net be ellowed to eater this CoatesL

This competition will be judged by two well 
Inmwe business men ef undoubted integrity, who

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Contests.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

MISCELLANEOUS
PARDON

Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 
the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. t.f.

have no connection with this company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Below will be found a partial list of the 
names and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of our larger prizes in recent 

’ Although these persons are en
tirely unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one of them 
will bring the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost fairness and 
integrity. Your opportunity to win a good 
round sum is equally as good as that of any
one else, as all previous wiuaers of cash prises are 
debarred from entering this contest.

10c, Tin Scouring Powder...
10c. Pkge. Washing Powder...........5c.
JOc. Tin Smoky Qty Laundry

Only 5c.
S Bars Barkers’ Soap...................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.......................
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch..................... .
3 Pkgs. Tapioca...............................
3 Pkgs. Com Flakes.....................
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .................................................
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce...25c. 
3 Pkgs. Mince Meat
2 Bottles Prepared Mustard.........25c.
20 oz. Bottle Tomato Catsup.... 20c. 
I lb. Can English Baking Pow-

7c. contests.

H. N. DeMILLE (8b CO. Flakes cu*T*.LM*rro, c r. R. JVÆ’ïoiïî

present. Last eastbound tram No 16 Baw them afid circled The Brjtish eraft 
left Montreal Saturday, January 2nd. circled, too, and dodged this way and 
Last westbound train No. lo left Hal- ■ that> driving to get above the Germans 
fax Sunday, January 3rd. Service here- j and at tbe same time kee^ out of range 
after will be as follows:—Tram No. 15'0f tbe British fire
leaves Halifax daily except Sunday at Each instant n ^CFmrd to the watch. 
-■00, St. John 5.45 p.m., due Mon- ers aboard the Minnehaha that the aero- 
treal 8.30 a.m. folowing day. I™ in No. pjanes must come tumbling down, for 
16 leaves .Montreal daily except Satur-i they douWed and twisted at seemingly 
day, 6.86 p.m., due St. John 11.40 p.m- jmpossible angles, and several times 
Halifax 10.00 p.m. following day. 1-11 pieces of bursting shell struck the Ger

man craft.
The latter at last gave up the fight 

and, pointing out to sea, made off at 
ful speed. They passed directly above 
the Minnehaha, and after them raced 
the British craft. In an instant, all five 

» ». . », aeroplanes were out of sight,
garments representative of the The Minnehaha’s passengers were eag- 

most pleasing styles and erly inquiring for news as to the out- 
the attractive values will be well worth 
investigating. Study the interesting 
window display on King street, then 
come to the second Boor and see the 
greatest display of any previous season.

Opera House Block 25c.199 to 201 Union St. 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Bpd&SMEæUBESz;
Mr. Louis Quintal. Charlemagne, Que..
Mr. Alphonse Drouin, Dept, of See. of State, Ottawa....
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre. Arthabaaks, Que,................. w...
Mrs. B. McMiltah, 315 Medland St.. West Toronto..
Mr. H. Lloyd, Stanley Barracks, Toronto, Ont ...
Mr. Joe. P. Champagne, aja Bolton, Ottawa."Ont.......... 30.00
Miss Daisy Rebey. ill University Ave., Toronto ............ 40 00
Mr. Jno. W, London, 4*6 Ross Ave., Winnipeg. Mas.... 40.00
Mise I. B. Benjamin, 125 Hughson St.. Hamilton.;............ 4000
Mise H. C. Powell. P.Ô. Dept., Ottawa, Ont»...................... 40.00
Mre. AndrewJohnson Box Z03, Roblln. Msn...... .............. 40.00
Mr. Norman Robinson, Milford Haven, Ont................. »... 40.00
Mr. Thoa. Humphries c/o A yen & Sons, St. John's...... 40.00
Mr. P. A. Pergtiaon, 333 James Ave.. Winnipeg................ 40.00
Mrs, Quinnie R. Stark. sSMfary’s Place. WjnniQeg. Min. 35 00

Sr,direcutr,oply HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO
MONTREAL, CAN.

ERBêt38ÊBer= S
Mr. Jules Vaacancelltt, Genian River, Otit.,...........aJpg-agasaiMeg!:...w

'"VE25c.Make Your Home A Magnet T° 
Draw Your Friends Around You

25c.

J.O»
$.00

der „. 25c.
7 Bars Twin Castile Soap.. 
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pail. 
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail 
Pure Jam, in Bottles,

25c.Happy homes are well furnished homes. Niee furniture 
and carpets make it inviting to your friends. Make your home 
a social centre for your family as well as for your friends. "We 
have stylish furniture for the parlor, library, den, hall, etc., 
and is sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

All Brass Beds ...........
Beautiful Buffets..........
Dining Chairs................
Bureaus in 1915 designs

Bargains in Pictures and Mirrors—A large variety to 
select from

Carpet Squares in All Sizes
English Oilcloths and Linoleums in Four Yafti Widths

39c.
43c.

JANUARY WHITBWEAR
OPENING AT M. R. jyS

The January opening of whitewear at 
M. R. A’s will commence on Monday 
morning in the whitewear department. 
There wil be immense quantities of the 
daintiest 
new season's

•»
10c., 12c. and 15c. 
........ 10c. and 12c.Marmalade, in Jars

Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin...................
3 Regular 15c. Bats Glycerine

85c.

................... At $14.40 up to $60.00

.. ,‘r... .From $20.00 up to $75.00 
Per Set, from $14.00 up to $60.00 
......................................Up to $75.00

Stamped Mat Bottoms, Onilting Cottons and Batting
NOW IN STOCK-STAMPED MAT BOTTOMS

18c. each Also 32 inch Mat Canvas...........
32c, each Quilting Coton, in patch and block
36c. each patterns .............
40c. each Quick Fit Batting

Soap 25c.
6 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Graham Flour 
6 lbs. Whole Wheat
5 lbs. Rice ...............
5 lbs. Barley.............
Evaporated Apples....3 lbs. for 25c. 
Prunes ,
Apricots

25c.
-, 25c. 1 yard. longDoor size...

I1/, yards long—Rug size..
1% yards long—Rug size..
1% yards long—Rug size..
S48 Waterloo — treet

Corner Brindley Street

14c. yard25c. come of the battle, wondering whether 
the Germans had escaped or had drop
ped into the sea.

25c. He. yard25c. 35c

CARLETON’S10e. per lb. 
15c. per lb. SHIPPINGEverybody knows that The 2 Bar

ker’s sell Patent Medicines 
at Cot Prices cno Says Johny l.njfe,

I’m keen for life 
INo rust for me again, sir 
My heart is right 
My face is bright 
I bathe in

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 9.
P.M.Amland Bros., Ltd. A.M.

High Tide... 5.14 Low Tide ...............
Sun Rises... 8.08 Sun Sets .... 4.54 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
TThe 2 BARKERS

Limited
19 Waterloo Street

THE MOVIES PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R M stmr Hesperian, 7,013, Main, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, pass and gen cargo.

Bark Madura (Nor), 1,096, Brandt, 
Barbados, George McKean, bal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Shelburne, Jan. 7—Cld, schrs David C 

Ritcey, Liverpool; Percy C, Evans, Liv
erpool.

are an important source of amuse
ment to a very large section of the 
community.
They are eductional as well aa en
tertaining.
To see them with comfort will 
greatly add to your pleasure.
If the pictures hurt your eyes, it's 
your eyes, not the pictures.

'll

Empire Fighting For Existence; Men
And Guns Ready—Lord Haldane

Old Dutch Cleanser.Don’t Read This Add Unless You 
Want to Save Money

Note Oor Special Prices For 
Saturday and Monday

PARKINSON'S CASH STOREtion would be of great value to the en
emy.

Reports of Italy and Roumania hav
ing decided to enter the war were the 
features of the general war news.

The youngest son of Premier Viviani 
of France was killed in action at Cas- 
signy.

Confirmation of the sinking of the 
British steamer Charcas off the coast of 
Chill by the German converted cruiser 
Prince Eitel Friedrich was brought to 
New York by Captai# Norris and eight 
members of the crew of the Charcas, 
who were taken off the steamer by the 
Germans.

That the empire was fighting for ex
istence but that men were rolling up In 
sufficient numbers, making conscription 

and that British gun-mak- 
tuming out an arm equal, if 

not superior, to the German 42-centi
metre monster were features in an ad
dress by Lord Haldane at the session of 
the House of Lords yesterday at which 
adjournment was taken until parlia
ment re-assembles on Feb. 2.

Efforts of the oposition to learn the 
number of men recruiting were fruitless 

Baron Lucas declared such informa-

£D. Boyaner194 Metcalfe Street
Standard XXX Sugar !51bs. a dollar. . 
Choice Manitoba Flour only $3.25 a bag 
Equal to half barrel, you save $1.30 a bl. 

on this purchase.
Lard, Choice, only............................15c. lb
20 Lb. Pails,.................................
Choice Dairy Butter.................
Choice Currants, only............
Choice Raisins, only...................
Choice Table Raisins, only . .
Tomato®, Maple Leaf, only ....
Corn, Maple Leaf, only..............
Peas, Maple Leaf, only................
Baked Beans, Maple Leaf, only 
Peaches, Maple Leaf, only . . .
White Canadian Beans ...... .. 10c, qt.
Onions, only ... ,3c. per lb, 10 for 25c.

.. 10c. lb„ 3 for 25c. 
. . .3 for 25c. 

only . .36c. doz.

1

Two Stores
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec
38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St

ODD. Dufferin Hotel

unnecessary, 
' ,-rs were ]BRITISH PORTS.

Glascgow, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Verdun, 
Portland (Me).

Liverpool, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Miller, Portland (Me) ; Ninanian, 
Boston.

®ter

..14c. lb 
.30c. lb 

...9c. lb 
..12c. lb 
..12c. lb

We offer about four ton MADE IN 
CANADAFOREIGN PORTS.

Norfolk, Va, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Hes- 
peros, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 6—Ard, 
schrs Lawson, Bridgewater (N S) for 
New York; E M Roberts, St John for 
Philadelphia.

Portsmouth, Jan 6—Sid, schr B. B 
Hardwick, Plympton (NS) for Boston.

Rockland, Jan 6—Ard, schrs William 
Bisbee, New York; Charles H Klinck, 
Baltimore; John J Perry, Boston; Wa- 
wenock, Belfast.

Buzzards Bay, Mass, Jan 5—Sid, schrs 
Sarah A Reed, from Perth Amboy for 
Calais; Lucia Porter, South Amboy for 
St John; Winnegance, New London for 

'Maine ports; Ernest T Lee, do for 
Calais.

of
9c. Carleton County Butter

bought before advance 
in price.

We will g've the consumer the 
advantage—25c. to 28c. per lb.

9c.as ...9c.
...9c.«

14c-dent, James Morell; recording secretary, 
William Price; financial secretary, Ro
land Sweet; treasurer, Michael Landers; 
sergeant-at-arms, James Driscoll; trus
tees, Joseph Shannon, John Filmore and 
Allan Warden. A financial and auditing 
committee was appointed, consisting of 
William Hayes, George Youngwood and 
Joseph Beasley. The reports of the dif
ferent committees showed that the union 
is financially and otherwise in a sound 
and flourishing condition. The Brother
hood of Railway Freight Handlers, Local 
No., 174, has donated $75 to the Belgian 
fund. The newly elected officers will be 
installed at the next meeting.

ITALIAN MES DEATH
Prunes, only 
Lipton’s Jellies . . . . . 
Strictly New-Laid Eggs, ■Italian, 24Giacomo Foggioli, , an

of age, while employed yesterday 
on the Norton Griffiths works at Cour
tenay Bay was instantly killed by belrig 
struck by a huge crane. It swung up
on him while his back was towards it, 
lie apparently thinking himself out of 
reach of it. It locked him against an 
Iron abutment, crushing his head and 
killing him in a few seconds. Coroner 
Roberts decided the death was accidcnt- 

’ al and that no inquest was necessary.

n?-ayears
AKERLEY DAIRY

33 Waterloo St
EfUU.Ul.UUUUI

INDIA PALE ALEV \
New Canned Goods Not a Useless Intoxicant, but1 a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal usesFREETomatoes, 9c. can, $1.05 per dozen. 

Com 8c. can, $1.00 per dozen.
Peas, 9c. can, $1.00 per dozen. 
Peaches 15c. and 25c. ran. 
Strawberries 19c. can.
Cherries 19c. can.
Good Salmon, 12c. can, 3 cans for 

80c.
Best Red Salmon, 16e. can.

.1
Beware of teas that are dusty and full 

of broken leaves—as these are injurious 
in use and unpleasant in the cup, the 
dust lieing generally put there to reduce 
the cost.

“SALADA” Teas are always Fresh, 
Fragrant, Free from Dust and econo
mical in use. Preserved and Sold only 
in sealed packets at 35e., 45c., 55c., 65e. 
per pound.

% HANDSOME-4
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —MUFFFreight Handlers’ Officers

The annual election of officers for the 
Brotherhood of Railway Freight Handl
ers took place at the regular meeting 
last evening, and the following were 
chosen to act for the ensuing year; 
President, William Evans; vice-presi-

'sr-m
If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write** ,V

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
i CANADA.LONDON 53ft ;

«
JAMSMiniïïiHiïim i

Pure Jam in 5 lb. pails, 43c. pail. 
Pure Jam in large jars, 10c. jar. 
Marmalade, 10 and 12c. par.

•i *CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGNAKERS

Write St, JohtParties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal use.
Agency 20-24 Water StreetDrinking for 24 Years GIRLS-Thle beauti

ful stylish muff will keep 
lovely and warm this wir 
Is so handsome and dressy that you will 
be the enry ot all your friends. It Is the very newest pil
low shape—amd extra large In sise, measuring more than 
16 Inches wide by 10 Inches deep. It Is lined throughout 
with fine quality black satin with the now ruffle edge and 
finished with a silk wrist cord. This lovely muff is warm 
and dressy, will give you years of wear and satisfaction 
and Is surely Just what you most want.

We are prepared to giveaway, absolutely free 1,000 
Of these handsome mulls toqutckly Introduce our delight- 
fuluew Royal Japanese Perfume. Simply send rour name 
and address today and we will send you 35 handsome 
bottles In 6 different delicious odors-Lily of the Valley. 
Carnation, Wood Violet. White Rose. etc. Help us adver-

Tlie manufacturing of fine rugs from your 
old carpet. ,

Send for free booklet containing valuable 
information, price*, skipping instruction*, etc. 

PUT YOUR Nt M£ ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

nU»r and ItGOOD VALUES L;A PHYSICAL WRECK CURED 
BY THE GATLIN TREATMENT

i«bWtEiSJersey Milk, 10c., 6 cans for 55c. 
Fresh Eggs, 34c. dozen.
Bees’ Honey, 20c. box.
Good Dairy Butter, 29c. lb.
Fresh Soda Biscuits, 8c. packet, 4 

for 30c.
Ginger Cake, 10c. lb.
Sugar Cake, 10c. 16.
Yerxa Soap, 4c., 8 bars for 25c. 
Ascepto Soap, 5c., 6 bars for 25c. 
Malaga Grapes, 15c. lb., 3 pounds 

for 40c.

3* I\X/

A man who had been drinking steadily for 24 years, came to the 
GatUn Institute for Treatment. He was a physical wreck, and was so 
extremely nervous that his hands were always shaking. The habit was 
broken, the nervousness disappeared, his health improved, and he was 
even able to shave himself.

THE MARIT ME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Mein Street, St. John N. B. Put yeur
name on thie coupon and send it in.

Dent Sir.; - Pleaee forward me one of your 
free booklet.,

NAME__________

ADDRESS......... ....

Bend yon by mail Just 30 handsome bottles~of our da 
lightful Royal Japanese Perfume to sell among youi 
friends at only 10 cent* e bottle. Six different odors— 
White Rose, Arcadian Violet. Lilsm. Carnation. Hello, 
trope, etc.; no trouble at all to sell; everybody wants 
two or thr«e bottles. You will eell them all In an honr. 
Then return our 83.00 and you will receive at once, 
the complete hockey outfit of fine quality skates.rubt-es 
puck and hockey stick which give* you the opportunity 

win the additional present of fine hockey gloves 
boot* without selling any more poods. Hurry 
arrange to stand payment of all charges on 
right to your door under our reimbursement

delicious odors-
Caruatlon, Wood Violet. White Rose, etc. Help u* a 
tlse this delightful perfume by selling these among your 
friends at our speci-vl introduction price ot only 10c each.
It Is very easy as many ladles buy 6 and 6 bottles ot this 
tine perfume on sight. Return our $3.50 when the per- wh 
fume Is sold and we promptly forward the muff Just as ma
represented, all chargea paid right to your door. We epi
guarantee satisfaction. Write today to

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 5 
P«pt. M. | 36 Toronto, Can.de

He left the Institute a new man with confidence In himself, and no 
more desire for alcoholic drinks. The Gatlin Institute has effected the 
cure of many men when thefr friends thought them incurable. No case 
is too difficult for this treatment, even the most confirmed drunkards. 
Every privacy Is maintained v. 'th private room and nurse In attendance.

This Is the original 3 Day Cure and absolutely reliable. Cure is 
guaranteed under Written Contract to be satisfactory in every particular, 
or we refund the fee paid and the treatment costs nothing.

For the Home Treatment a trained nurse can be sent to administer 
treatment, if desired, within a reasonable radius, free of charge.

Write today for booklet and full particulars.

BOYS—Don’t pay $5.fi0 o* $6 60 for » bookuy outfit,

magnificent outfit comple«o, conniating of a pair of 
epiendid, strong, polished Steel, hockey skates (all sizes', 
B good lively puck, and a strong, well-made rock elm 
hockey stick, and In addition every boy can secure as an 
•xtraeiresent. a dandy pair of well-padded hockey gloves 

| With fingers and wrists protected by cane splints cover- 
! ed with leather, or a pair of strong, heavy hockey boots 
I with specially railded ankles and reinforcements across

WRITE TO-DAY—before you forget, and wo will
: REGAL MANUFACTURING GO.

J
pu
to
or hookey 
boys ! We

THE STEAMERS
Davis’ GroceryThe C. P. R. steamer St. George sailed 

yesterday afternoon for New York, 
where she is to undergo repairs to the 
shaft.

The New Zealand Steamship Com
pany are to place two of their passeng
er boats, now plying on the Australia- 
London route in the St. John service. 
One is the Ruapehu, 9,880 tons regist- 

f er; and the other the Rangatira, 10,018 
tons register.

or
DEPT. H. 248 TORONTO, ONT.Thone 2279.73 Sydney St,Yerxa Grocery Co. 15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar... .$1.00

45c. Pure Gold Coffee...........
Creamery Butter ...................
Best Canned Tomatoes, 10».,

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMEJRY BRO& "Pkone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street.

39c.

The Gatlin Institute, Limited
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

443 Main SL Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

Qty, West End, Fairville and Mil 
ford: also all boats and trains.

33c.

$1.15 per dozen 
Canned Lobster, 20c....$225 per doz

CASH
'
j

i

\
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MIRACULOUS CURE OFmes anb $tax
Rowe CalksST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1915.

line (Sundayrbury SttThe St John Ermine Tim., i. printed « 27 md 29 C 
mpttd) br th. St John Timm Prindne «d P-bBridn* Co. Ltd.. . compmy mcotpemWd end*

Prevent accidents to the horse and elimi
nate annoyance and loss due to 

delays—Save time and money
ROWE CALKS 'stay sharp a long time and when 

they wear out can be replaced -with a complete set of 
new ones in fifteen minutes.

We carry a complete stock of ROWE CALKS, also ROWE DRILLED IRON 
SHOES, with and without calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, 
Rowe Taps, Drills and Wrenches, and a

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds.
Every Tool we sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quality

the Jomt Stock Companies Act.
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
fcdmcriptioo prices —Delivered by cMlim U.OOpm rem. by mril $2.00 ppymfil .dr.no., 
Tb. Tim.. Km the lupM ifunoon oreuletion in the Meritim. Provint».
SpMj J Reprucnmbvra-Fmnk R. Northrop. Bnrorwiek Bnüdins. Now York; Advertirini Mid- ÜSuffered Terribly For 15 Years 

Until He Tried “Fruit-a-tives”
ing Chicago.

British end European reprewmtstivM—The Ocmsher Pnbli.hinx Syndicat*. Cmnd Trunk 
B*Udin*. Tmfnlenr Square. Engi^nd.

Teed and Mr. Berry, and Is understood 
to have arrived at a state of mind 
where he is satisfied with himself. Un
der these circumstances it should not 
be extremely difficult to cultivate a 
kindly feeling, even toward a man 
whose crime was that he exposed the 
greatest political scandal in the history 
of New Brunswick, and gave the prov
ince a new premier.

THE WAR NEWS. I
Today’s news from Petrograd indi

cates that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
" burg Is not meeting with success in his 

attempts to advance in the region of the 
Vistula. The Russian official report in
dicates that while desperate fighting con
tinues it Is of much the same character 
as that taking place in Belgium and 
France.
tacks are able to capture some of the 
Russian trenches they are promptly 
driven out again, and the Russians are 
able to hold their own. Von Hinden- 
burg has admitted In an Interview that 

the capture of Warsaw by the

i

If the Germans by fierce at- T. PicAVITY ft SONS, Lvd* IS KING ST.The local absorption of city deben
tures s|iows that there is plenty of 
money in St. John ,and that the in
vestors believe in St. John.

<$>❖<$>■$>
A Washington despatch says that the 

British preliminary note in reply to the 
American protest regarding neutral car
goes “is phrased in a spirit of frankness

D. A. WHITE, ESQ.

21 Wallace Ave., Toronto. w 
Dec. 22nd, 1913. #

“Having been a great sufferer from * 
Asthma for a period of fifteen years | 
(some times having to sit up at tiiglit i 
for weeks at a time), I began the use ! 
of “Fruit-a-tives.” These wonderful. 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I j 
am no longer distressed with that ter-1 

The court of inquiry has fixed the rible disease, Asthma, thanks to “Fruit-
a-tives” which are worth their weight in 
gold to anyone suffering as I did. I 

I would heartily recommend them to all 
therefore be possible to attribute the dis- j sufferers from Asthma, which I believe 
aster to the dangers of the Baÿ of is caused or aggravated by Indigestion.” ; 
Fundy, tl^e more so since the steamer 
was well out of the bay before she went 
on the rocks.

Snaps In Stoveseven
Germans would not be decisive, since 
the Russians could withdraw still far
ther and maintain an unbroken front. 
The Russian advance into Hungary con
tinues, and the Austrians are steadily 
retiring before the*. There is nothing 
in today’s news to indicate that the 
German and Austrian offensive against 
the Russians has any hope of success, 
although it may take a long time before 
the Russians in their turn are able to 
advance successfully through Poland and 
East Prussia toward the heart of Gcr-

c l’
in order to make room for our spring' stock of Stoves and Ranges, 

we have decided to give you the biggest stove bargains ever seen in 
our city. This will be a big money-saving proposition for anyone 
that requires a stove.

and friendliness.” -
<£<$><$><$> BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S/blame for the wreck of the steamer 

Navarra upon the officers. It will not dark’s thread, 300 yards, 5c. t paper 
pins, 1c.; card wool mending yarn, Jc.; 
safety pins, 3c. do*.; pearl buttons, 3c. 
do*.; gilt collar buttons, 7c. do*.; wire 
hair pins, Jc. pkge.; tourist ruching, Sc. 
box; kid curlers, 5c. do*.; white lawn 
handkerchiefs, 3c. each; hair nets, 2 for 
5c.; 75c. wool aviation caps, now 35c. 
each; men’s woollen shirts at g ready re
duced prices. Bargains in all depart
ments.

$6.00 upSECOND-HAND STOVES
The Early Customer Gets the Plum. Good as New

Store Will be Closed Saturday Evening During January 
and February.

D. A. WHITE.
For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 

trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion, 
or Constipation, take “Frult-a-tives.”

60c. a box, 6 fbr $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

^ <$> *many.
Today’s news appears to make it clear 

that Roumanie will soon be in the field, 
with over half a million men against 
Austria. Relations- are also more sev
erely strained between Austria and Italy, 
and one report says that Austrian and 
German forces are being concentrated 
for defensive purposes near the Italian 
frontier. The relations between Greece 
ind Turkey also grow more and more 
itrained, ahd It would not be surprising 
to see within the next month much more 
powerful forces in the field on the side 
of the Allies. In France and Belgium 
the Allies still claim to be making grad
ual progress, although in Belgium the 
floods make it impossible to carry 
campaign on a large scale. In Alsace 
the French are still making some prog- 

Along the whole line any attacks 
made by the Germans are successfully 
repulsed.

Lord Haldane in the House of Lords 
yesterday emphasized once more the 
gravity of the situation so far as the 
British Empire Is concerned. He said:

“We aye fighting for nothing less than 
the life of the nation, in circumstances 
which make it the duty of every man to 
put everything he possesses and values 
most into the scale for success. No vic
tory can be sufficient which does not 
preclude the recurrence of the situation 
In which we are now."

His lordship further said, however, 
that the government is satisfied at the 
rate at which recruiting is proceeding 
in Great Britain, and that the British 
would soon have a gun which would be 
at least the equal of the German 42 cen
timetre gun. In reply to a criticism of 
Ireland he said that Ireland was doing 
her full share In the war. The matter 
of recruiting is not the only problem, 
for it is necessary to provide equipment, 
but the House of Lords was assured 
yesterday that no troops fit to go to the 
front were being kept back because of 
a lack of equipment Lord Haldane said 
that there was as yet no necessity for 
conscription. ,In time of grave national 
necessity compulsory service might be 
required, but that necessity had not yet 
arisen. _________

The steamer which it was expected 
would sail from Halifax some days-ago 
with further relief for the Belgians needs 
fifty carloads more to make a full cargo. 
The Central Committee of the Belgian 
Relief Fund in Montreal is appealing for 
funds to purchase wheat to complete the 
cargo. "The response should be prompt. 
The need of the Belgians is beyond the 
power of words to describe.

<$>❖<$><$>
The premier of France has lost a son 

on the field of battle. War makes no dis
tinctions. The great families of Eng
land have lost many sons in this strife, 
and the like is true of Germany to even 
a greater extent, because the ranks of 
her finest armies have been decimated, 
first in the desperate attempt to 'over
run France, and second in the invasion

Sme&xm & ffiZhefr Sid.
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

LIGHTER VEIN. 88-85 Charlotte Street
Which?

Mrs. Smith-Jones, taking a villa at 
Palm Beach, engaged for butler a state
ly old colored deacon.

“Now, Clay,” she said to the old fel
low, “there are two things I must in
sist upon—truthfulness and obedience.”

“Yes, madam,” the venerable Servant 
answered, “and when yo’ bids me tell 
yo’ guests yo’s out when yo’s in, which 
shall it be ”

The Matrimonial Fatrol
Before Marriage.

- Theatre.
Supper and theatre.

Taxi, supper and theatre.
Bonbons, supper, taxi and theatre. 

Violets, bonbons, taxi, supper 
theatre.

After Marirage.
Bonbons, taxi, supper and theatre.

Trolley, supper and theatre 
Trolley and theatre.

Moving pictures.
Walk.

—Berkshire Evening Eagle-

On the Road?'
“Has he refortned ”
“Not exactly. He is just flirting with 

conscience.”—Judge.

COAL mna WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

I F awcett
Stoves Give 

Satisfaction

y

o

A cheap feel for Kitchen use
Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

on a

ress. of Russian provinces.
<$><$><$><$> and /Complaints about the conduct of some 

of the soldiers about the streets of the 
city in the evening may suggest the 
necessity of a more rigid discipline. The 
great mass of men at the armory know 
how to conduct themselves, but there 
are evidently quite a number of excep
tions. The citizens are disposed to be 
very kind to the soldiers, and would like 
to be able to respect every man who 
wears the king’s uniform. The officers 
and men really have this matter in their 
own hands. The man who disgraces his 
uniform should be promptly invited to

R. H. Irwin, 1» - 20 HarmarKet Sq. HP. AW.F. STARUMI

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union SLi

AMERICAN HARD COAL 
—of—

ry Best Quality 
SOFT COAL 

Acadia, Broad Gove & Reserve Sydney 
Hard & Soft Wood

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
Feet of Germain St, 'Phone MIS

How I Made
My Hair Grow

New Stock Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, White Spreaefe, 
Lawns, Muslins, Indian Head, Remnants and Mill Ends of Prints 

and Flannelettes—Very Useful; Good Value.

A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street

The Ve

Woman With Marvelously Beautiful 
Hair Gives Simple Home Prescrip
tion Which She Used With Most 

Remarkable Results
I was greatly troubled with dandruff 

! and falling hair. I tried many adver
tised hair preparations and various pre
scriptions, but they all signally failed; 
many of them made my half greasy, so 
it was impossible to comb it of do it up 
properly. I think that many of the 
things I tried Whre positively injurious 
and from my otvn experience I cannot 
too strongly caution you against using 
preparations containing wood alcohol 
and other poisonous substances. I be
lieve they injure the roots of the hair. 
\fter my long list of failures, I finally 
found a simple prescription which I can 
unhesitatingly state is beyond doubt the 
most wonderful thing for the hair I have 
ever seen. Many of my friends have 
also used it, and obtained wonderful ef
fects therefrom. It not only is a power
ful stimulant to the growth of the hair 
and for restoring gray, hair to its natur
al color, but it ;iu equally good for re
moving dandruff? giving the hair life 
and brilliapcy, etc., and for the purpose 
of keeping the scalp in first-class 
dition. It also makes the hair easier to 
comb and arrange in nice form. I have 
a friend who used it two months and 
during that time it has not only stopped 
the falling of his hair and wonderfully 
increased its growth, but it practically 
restored all of his hair to its natural 
color- You can obtain the ingredients 
for making this wonderful preparation 
from almost any druggist. The prescrip
tion is as follows:

Bay Rum, 6 oz.; Menthol Crystals, Vb 
drachm ; Lavona de Composée, 2 oz. if 
you like it perfumed, add I drachm of 
your favorite perfume. This, however, 
is not necessary. Apply night and morn
ing; rub thoroughly into the scalp.

-

The Sensationa* 
Wrist Watch

get outside of it.
<8> <S> <8> 4>

The constitution of the St. John Play
grounds Association authorizes it not

( HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to -uppiy 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices tof hard and soft coal.

■ G. S. Cosman
^238-240 Paradiie Row ’Phone M. I227j

’

Bread That Children Likeonly to equip and maintain playgrounds 
but places of recreation and social cen
tres. Until it had secured the services 
of a permanent superintendent it was 
not possible to pay much attention to 
the social welfare side of the work, but 
the new field of labor is now to some ex
tent being opened up and a great need 
has been revealed. Conditions surround
ing the lives of very many children are 
such that unless the community, through 
such an organization as this, can do 
something to improve them, the number 
of delinquents must grow and a conse
quent increased burden upon the com
munity must result. The association 
therefore deserves the hearty sympathy 
and support of the people. It is to be 
congratulated on having a very strong 
executive, conscious of the needs and 
anxious to make the association of the 
greatest possible service to the city.

Till:
Healthy, normal children like natural 
wholesome "food, and, because BUTTER
NUT BREAD, with its tempting, nut
like flavor, has the natural strength and 
nutriment of Canada’s Choicest Wheat, 
most children prefer and thrive on it.

The Greatest Fad in Years

0Dozens being sold where form
erly the number was limited. 0

Wax-Paper Wrapped — At The GrocersAlready certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a selection of the best makes.

MORNING NEWS HR THE WIRESa vision of the work they might have 
carried on, and this conference will seek 
to broaden the general conception in pre
paration for the greater road program
me to conic.

We have a large number in 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
What the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can sell.

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating.

Do this before the line Is cut up.

The four Canadian soldiers who shot 
and killed two Americans at Fort Erie 
some days ago, were arrested in Toron
to yesterday, charged with manslaugh
ter. The Canadian government yester
day forwarded to the United States a 
note of regret at the incident, and offer
ed to pay an indemnity to the dead 
man’s dependents and to the wounded 
man.

Wm. West, a colored prisoner, who has 
been suspected of the murder of Miss 
Katherine Dunn at North Sydney, C. 
B., confessed yesterday to having killed 
her. He implicates no other persons. 
She resisted him when he sought to take 
hold of her.

A bam owned by the N. B. and Brit 
ish Colonization Co. valued, with its con
tents, at about $4,000, was destroyed by 
fire at Springhill, N. B., yesterday.

THE WRONG MAN.
THE SPIRIT OF WINTERMr. G. Earle Logan, Mr. A. E. Mc- 

Ginley, Mr. John A. Barry, Mr. William 
Lilley, Premier Clarke, Hon. J. A. Mur- 

Hon. J. D. Hazen and. other earn-

con- The Spirit of Winter is with us, mak
ing its presence known in many differ
ent ways—sometimes by cheery sun
shine and glistening snows, and some
times by driving winds and blinding 
storms. To many people it seems to 
take a delight in making bad things 

for rheumatism twists harder,

ray,
est laborers for political reform are fea
tured in this morning’s Standard as hav
ing sent telegrams of congratulation to 
one B. F. Smith, on an alleged victory "TIZ" FUR ACHING, 

SORE, TIRED FEET
worse,
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more 
annoying, and the many symptoms of 
scrofula are developed and aggravated 
There is not much poetry in. this, but 
there is truth, and it is. a wonder that 
more people don’t get rid of these ail
ments. The medicine that cures them— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily obtained 
and there is abundant proof that its 
cures are radical and permanent.

gained by him in Carleton county. All 
these earnest souls appear to be labor
ing under a serious misapprehension, and 
to have made a very curious blunder. 
This is made clear from the Standard’s 
own report of a celebration in Wood- 
stock last evening; for although one 
“W. B. Smith, M. I,. A.,” whoever he 
may be, is reported to have mad» a 
speech and thanked the electors for their 
votes, the real speech of the evening was 
delivered by Hon. J. K. Flemming, who 
made it perfectly clear that it was by 
Mr. Flemming and. not by any man 
named Smith the victory had been gain
ed. Mr. Flemming, referring to Mr. 
Carvel], made these remarks :—

“He vilified and slandered me, and 
now he has his answer from the people. 
1 hope he is satisfied. I am. I would 
like to tell you people that I forgive 
liim, but that would be quite impossible. 
I’ll do It as near as I can.”

ALLAN GUNDRY
“TIZ” For Tender, Puffed-up. 

Burning, Calloused Feet 
and Corns

79 King Street 
The House for Diamonds

Rust stains can be easily removed by 
putting vinegar and salt on the stain 
and placing it in the warm sunshine. 
Repeat this until the stain is removed. 
The vinegar and salt (together) are 
very active and will remove the stain 

quickly than lemon and salt.

When making sauce remember that 
ounce of butter and half an ounceone

of flour will thicken one cup of fluid."Ah! Boy*. 
■TIZ’ i. th. 

thing!” Kettles may be thoroughly cleansed by 
boiling a few potato peelings in them.GOOD ROAD CAMPAIGN more-v Cured Fifteen Years Ago

of Piles and Eczema
TRIED AND TESTED

“Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST”

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid Arrang
ing Educational Lectures F or 
Late February — A Hint Fer 
New Brunswick

1

V By Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Certifies That the Cure 
Was PermanentAverage Two Years of Use

They are put into your 
stove for less money than 
you pay for the soapstone 
linings in the store—in most 
eases.

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
1817-11 about having work done,

(Toronto 'World.)
The' Ontario government is planning 

extended educationalEverybody will sympathize with El
der Flemming in his desperate efforts to 
sultivate a forgiving Christian spirit. He 
Intimated, however, in the same speech, 
that even while he might attempt to 
bury the hatehet the handle would be 
left sticking out, so that he could swing 
in Mr. Carvell again in the federal elec
tions. t

It may be hoped that Mr. B. Frank 
Smith has a well developed sense of 
humor, and that he can enjoy the recep
tion of all those telegrams from distin
guished citizens which really are not in
tended for him at all, but for Mr. Flem
ming.

It is also within the bounds of hope 
that Mr. Flemming may eventually be 
ible to forgive Mr. Carvell, for the rea- 

tfcat he has already forgiven Mr.

* every preparation I could hear of. 
Seeing Dr. Chase’s Ointment adver
tised, I prociyed a box, and this Oint
ment effected a complete cure.”

On Sept. 28, 1912, Mr. Ketcheson 
wrote as follows:—"1 received a letter 
from you to-day, saying that you found 
on file a statement made by me 15 

I have always given Dr.

to conduct an
campaign along the line of a good roads 
propaganda throughout the province.
Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid is giving the 
matter his personal attention and a 
course of lectures, to begin late In beb- 
ruarv, is being «ranged by Provincial 
Engineer W. A. Mcl-ean. Engineers of 
the department will be delegated to this 
conference to enlighten county superin
tendents on the best ways of co-opera
tion with the government under the 
county road system. It will lie held in 
the parliament buildings and will lost 
for several days.

llustrated lectures will be given and 
general discussion invited, 
idea is to give much /lirect instruction 
to county road officials, in the hope of 
greater uniformity in provincial work.
All the work will be practical and de
signed to encourage study on the part 
of delegates. It has been felt that in 
the past counties have had too narrow knee% perfectly raw.

Some people have tried so many 
doctors and so many treatments In 
their search for cure for piles and
eczema that they 
find it difficult to 
believe there Is an 
actual cure.

The strong point 
about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment Is that It 
not only brings re
lief promptly, but 
brings about actual 
and lasting cure.

In 1 8 9 7 Mr.
Ketcheson, 88 

street, Pet- 
erboro", Ont., wrote 
as follows:—"I was 
troubled for thirty1' 
years with Itching piles and eczema. I 
could not sleep at night, and when I 
got warm the Itching was terrible. 
Eczema covered my legs down to the 

I have trlgd

LPeople who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, ten
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They 
use “TIZ” and “TIZ” cures their feet 

It keeps feet in perfect con- 
IZ” is the only remedy in the 

world that draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet and 
cause tender, sore, tired, aching feet. It 
instantly stops the pain in corns, callous 
es and bunions. It’s simply glorious. Ah I 
how comfortable your feet feel after us
ing “TIZ” You’ll never limp or draw 
up your face in pain. Your shoes won’t 
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 26 cent box of “TIZ” now from 
any druggist, department or general 
store. Just think ! a whole year’s foot 
comfort for onlv 29 eeit*

Grape Fruit, large and juicy
3 for 25c.years ago.

Chase's Ointment a good name since 
It cured me, and shall tell you how I 
came to use It.

“I had suffered for many years from 
eczema and piles, and had tried doc
tors and everything I could hear of In 
vain. Reading about Dr. Chase’S Oint
ment, I purchased tt at once, and was 

completely cured. That was fif
teen years ago, so there can be no 
doubt of the cure being a permanent 
one. I have met a great many people 
who have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bdmanaon, Bates 4k 

TsksIs.

Canadian Peaches, largest size Tins,
25c. eachFenwick D. Foleyright up, 

dition. “T (A Bargain)

Orange and Lemon Syrup, large Bot-
20c. easttiesGANDY $ ALLISON

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 
SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

soonDouro (Regular 25c. Goods)

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Hi. Osera Helte

The chief

MR KETCHESON
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Our 8 per cent 
Debentures

$100 Each—Par Value

Offered at par for a very 
limited amount.

Soon the price of the balance 
of. the issue will be $110 per 
share, which will still give 
an attractive 7 per cent.

To secure at $100, apply 
at once to

J. S. Gibbon Co.
St John, N. B.

P S.—Over 5-6 of issue al
ready sold and paid for.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

We Specialise in This Wood

tie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

There is Nothing 
Like Overshoes 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortable 
When the 
Snow Comes

Fine, light beautiful fitting 
Overshoes or the heavier 
sty e 3, as you wish.
One, Two or Four Buckles for

Men, $1.65, 2.00,2.25, 2.75,3.25
Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men

$1.00,1.25, 1.40. 1.50
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Ladies, with Cuban or low 
heels, $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50

Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Girls and Children,

$1.40 1.50 and 1.65

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street.
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\“FORGET YOURSELF WHEN
POSING BEFORE CAMERA”The Slater Shoe Sale ! Sale of Men’s Overcoats and Boys’ 

Suits Will End Monday in 
Clothing Department

Free Hemming
Linen Room

LESSONS EROM IRENE HOUGH’S BEAUTY 
The Mest Beautiful Telephone Girl In AmericaJust Think January WhitewearNearly a hundredOf pairs of Womens’ Opening Commencing Monday Morning

■it’.. ■high grade $4.00 

and $5.00 Boots in 

2 1-2, 3 and

■
The trend in whitewear for the coming season is without doubt aimed at refinement and simplicity. At 

this opening will be found the daintiest garments in the most pleasing of the new styles.
There will be selected offerings and economies unmatchable anywhere in Canada, and the usual great crowds

will attend .
Following are a few suggestions, but come and study the values for yourself:

NIGHT DRESSES
55c.—Cambric, low neck, short sleeve?, trimmed with 

imitation Cluny lace neqk and sleeves, ribbon; also 
Hamburg trimmed at 66c.

75c,—Cambric, high neck, embroidery trimmed; also
lace trimmed, low neck.
$1.00—Nainsook, low neck, short sleeves, buttonholed, 

fancy wash ribbons; also high neck, same price.
$1.15—Seersucker, low neck, short sleeves, lace trimmed, 

serviceable for camping and the country; also at 
$1.25.

$1.15—Cambric, V-neck, buttonholed trimming neck 
and sleeves.

$1,25—Nainsook, French style, tucks down front With 
handkerchief point effect on neck.

$1,35—Fine Nainsook, plain bias top with wide wash 
ribbons on neck and sleeves.

$1.50—Nainsook, high neck, tucks, front of Swiss inser
tion, beading and ribbon.

$U0—Nainsook, low neck, buttoned front, pretty 
broidered yoke.

$150—Nainsook, low neck, two rows French Val. inser
tion, one row wide Swiss insertion, edged Val. lace, 
beading and ribbon.

$235—Nainsook, deep yoke, Swiss embroidery, beading, 
wide ribbon, one row Princess lace Insertion, bead
ing^ edged with lace.

$335—Nainsook, tucked front, Val. lace,
broidered, reveres, ribbons, sleeves to match.

$335—Fine Nainsook, fancy front, VaL insertion, wide 
lace beading insertion, wide wash ribbon with 
large bow, sleeves of lace insertion and lawn, edged 
with lace ihàertion and lace.

$435—Fine Nainsook, front of French embroidered, 
buttonhole inlets with fancy ribbon, fancy sleeves, 
neck and sleeves edged with lace.

$5.00—Mercerized Lawn, fancy front of medallions, 
beading and ribbon, French VaL lace, sleeves trim
med with Val. insertion.

$6,00—Fine Mull, front of Tucks, narrow real Cluny 
lace, wide French Val. beading with wide ribbon, 
lace sleeves, fancy ribbon rosettes.

$6.45—Mull, fancy front of wide Val. insertion and 
Swiss beading, ribbon, insertion Cluny beading, Val. 
insertion, fancy sleeves, large fancy ribbon bow.

CORSET COVERS
25c.—Cambric, with peplum trimmed with lace and 

embroidery (our special).
35c,—Cambric, six medallions, with six motifs on 

front, neck and sleeves edged with lace, beading 
and ribbon.

40c*—Cambric, yoke of Swiss eyelet insertion, ribbons.
50c*—Cambric, Val. lace, medallions edged with lace, 

ribbon.
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. SEE KING ST. WINDOW DISPLAY»

sizes
3 1-2—in different

75c.—Nainsook, two rows VaL insertion, neck and 
sleeves edged with Val lace, beading and ribbon. 

80c.—Allover Swiss Embroidery, beading and ribbon.
$1.15—Nainsook, four-V medallions edged Val. lace, 

Val. insertion, neck and sleeves edged with lace.
$130—Nainsook, two rows imitation Baby Irish inser

tion, wide Swiss insert! on, beading, wide ribbon, 
Cluny lace on neck and sleeves.

$130—Nainsook, two rows.French Val. insertion, one 
row wide Swiss insertion edged with VaL beading 
and ribbon, lace on neck and sleeves.

$235—Nainsook, two rows wide French Val. insertion, 
Vandyke lace front, edged neck and sleeves lace 
and ribbon.

$330—Net Camisole, a wide fine embroidered Swiss 
band across the front, lace beading and ribbon.

Lace Camisoles—Very choice at 75c» $1.15 and $150.

DRAWERS.
30c—Cambric, plain hemstitched frill of Capo brie.
50c,—Cambric, trimmed with wide Hamburg frill 
60c.—Cambric, plain style; trimmed with lace.
85c,—Cambric, envelope style, embroidery trimmed, 
95c.—Nainsook, knickers, elastic band.

$1.15—Nainsook, Baby Irish lace, edged with embroid
ery, beading and ribbon.

$150—Nainsook, Vandyke French lace insertion, ribbon' 
bows.

$330—Nainsook, frill of three rows of Val. lace and 
insertion, inset medallions, ribbon rosettes.

style and leathers. 
Your choice at

7
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French cm-yWilliam J. Wilson, Fred J. Jones, Al- 
phonsus Fraser, James A. Beers, Dr. F. 
L. Kenney and Dr. Fred T. Dunlop.

SYSTEM FOR SAFE-GUARDING 
OF LIFE IS RECOMMENDED

A well-known author has adopted the 
rule that all applicants for his auto
graph must first furnish satisfactory 
proof that they have read his books. A 
young girl recently wrote to the novel
ist for his autograph. By return of post 
came a single typewritten line:

, “Have you read my last book?
To which the young lady replied:
“I sincerely hope not.”
The autograph came promptly.

The jury which last night heard the 
evidence at the inquest into the death of 
Charies Godfrey, who was killed this 
week at Sand Point, returned the fol
lowing verdict:

“We, your jury, empanelled to inquire 
into the death of the late Charles God
frey, do find that the same Charles Gêd- 
frey came to his death at the General 
Public Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan. 6, 
1916, at or about 135 p. m., as a result 
of injuries received on the steamship 
Montreal on Monday, Jan. 4; lying at 
No. 8 berth, West St. John. While on 
a ladder in No. 6 hatch, in connection 
with his work, he was struck by a sling 
of shooks being lowered down into the 
said hatch, knocking him off the ladder 
into the hold below, a distance of about 
twenty-two feet

“We further find that due protection 
was not given by the employer to guard 
the life of the deceased.

“We recommend as the result of our 
finding, that all steamship companies 
and employers of labor in and about such 
vessels do install some system which 
will provide protection for or the safe
guarding of their employes to prevent 
such occurrences in the future.”

Witnesses at the inquest, held in the 
city police court by Coroner Roberts 
included R. H. Blennerhasset, superin
tendent of the docks for the C. P. R.; 
Louis Dragon, foreman of the carpent
ers, and the employer of the victim ;

SKIRTS — In Cambric, Indian Head, Crepe de 
Chine and Nainsook. Priced from............. 55c. to $1030'

me

CHEMISES—In Cambric and Nainsook, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, long and short.

Priced from 35c. to $150 
COMBINATIONS at prices from -65c, to $330. 

Envelope style, lace and embroidery trimmed.
Cover and Drawers style, also trimmed with lace and 
embroideries. Three-piece Combinations, trimmed with

\ Don’t Be Self-conscious Before the Camera x
I whether she would photograph well.

“The amateur,” said Mr. Totten, di
rector of “The Way of the Woman,” 
“gets stage fright when she faces a 
camera.”

But when Miss Hough made her ap
pearance on the scene It was found that 
she was particularly modest and simple 
minded in doing just what was asked 
of her to make the . picture play 
cess.

(By Idah McGlone Gibson.)
The|re comes a time in every girl’s life 

when she wants to have her picture 
taken for someone she loves very dear
ly; naturally she wants to look her 
best.

When you have your picture taken 
try to be as unconscious of the camera 
as possible.

When Miss Irene Hough was judged 
the most beautiful telephone girl in the 
Essanay contest there was some doubt 
on the part of the film people as to

Corset

lace.
STOP CATARRH I OPEN 

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 

Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

PRINCESS SLIPS—Ail the very newest styles, 
button fronts; also buttons in the back, plain, and 
elaborately trimmed ......... Prices from... ,75c. to $6.00

a suc-

Usually when one goes to have one’s 
picture taken the first mistake one makes 
is by dressing in some strange manner 
that makes her pictures look unnatural 
to friends. .Then in the anxiety to look 
her best she overdoes the smiling pose.

A frequent mistake is that of having 
one’s hair done at the hairdresser’s. The 
reason why actresses, as a rule, are coni 
sidered beautiful is because they have 
learned how to face, the camera and 
look unconscious, they are not any 
better looking than the .average girl.

It will be seen by m the pictures for 
which Miss Hough haS posed to illus
trate this series of W«ity hints that 
she also can do thizjjrigY t

Here is an important little hint to the 
beauty seeker.

While you remain self-conscious and 
self-centered you will never look well in 
a picture—nor anywhere else.

We also have a complete new line of Children’s 
Underwear, in Nightdresses, Stitts, Princess Slips, 
Drawers; also White Dresses in ages 6 months to 14 
years.If your nostrils are clogged and your 

head is stuffed and you can’t; breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your head, sooth
ing and healing the inflamed, swollen 
mucous membrane and you get instant 
relief.

Ah! Crow good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, your head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from head colds- and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

RUSSIANS THROUGH 
ST. JOHN ON NEW 

WAY TO PETROGRAD
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

We are scattered far and wide;
Yet in each heart dwells the same old 

love,
For those of the home fireside.

No matter what ties we have formed 
since then,

We are brothers and sisters yet;
The old love reigns just as strong and 

true,
And naught could make us forget.

How we long at times each other to see,

And to clasp a loved one’s hand.
To have a lost brother or sister near,

And talk of the things we hat 
planned.

To talk of the mother whose image s< 
dear

Is forcibly engraved on each heart, 
But oh, how we long all to meet onci 

again,
And to know that we never need part 

MAY E. WALDEN.

MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY
Today is our loved one’s birthday,

I like to remember it so,
I like to go back in memories sweet 

To the dead days of long ago.
I like to recall that little home 

Where brothers and sisters dwelt, 
With all such a fervent love for her 

At whose knee we so often knelt.
How quickly the years have rolled away;

War Dagger* Cause Abandon
ment of New York Journey- 
Some Leaving This Month

(Montreal Gazettl)
I Chicago to Petrograd is the latest ex
cursion trip arranged in the world-wide 
ramifications of the C. P. R. and at 
present regular runs between the west
ern metropolis of the United States and 
the capital of all the Russias are being 
conducted. For $64.26 any Russian in 
Cnicago can now get to Petrograd, if he 
also pays the railway fare to St. John 
or Halifax to catch the boat. Passengers 
by this route will take a decidedly in
teresting journey. They will leave Chi
cago for Montreal, thence' by rail to St. 
John or Halifax. Then they will take 
the C. P. R. boat to Liverpool. From 
Liverpool they will sail to ports in Swe
den or Finland, and from these make the 
final run to Petrograd, in the meantime 
avoiding mines and German war ves- 

: ads. It is not likely that the history of 
! rail and steamship travel has ever shown 
a single advertised trip with so many 
countries and so many possibilities for 
so small a price.

Tills service has been put on by the 
C. P. R. owing to the large number of i Russians desiring to return to their na- 

1 five land since the war started. In pres
ent conditions, the Russians have a pre
dilection for traveling by British routes, 
feeling safer under the Union Jack. Hith
erto Russians coming to Canada general
ly journeyed via New York, but now 
conditions have been reversed, and on 
their return journey they are taking the 
Canadian line.

While this, trip is easy for the ordin
ary Russian who wants to get back to 
a land of cheap living until present trou
bles are over, it is not the same with re
servists going back. Russian reservists 
cannot take the C. P. R. from Montreal 
to St. John, owing to the fact that the 
line runs through a section of Maine. 
They will therefore be transferred at 
Montreal to the Intercolonial and go 
through to Halifax by that road, thus 
avoiding American territory. They will 
not in any event travel as reservists, but 
simply as ordinary passengers, with the 
privilege of becoming soldiers when they 
reach the Czar’s domains. Ordinary pas
sengers
C. P. R. to St. John.
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•f Diamonds
"Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Pine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.
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JDiamond Importers and Jovoolmrt
King Street
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GREAT JANUARY WHITEWEAR SALE
Thousands of Dainty, Well-Made Garments at Surprisingly Low Prices—a Beautiful Display

SALE COMMENCED TODAY
CORSET COVERS

At 25c—Covers of cambric finished 
cotton, deep 5-inch yoke of tice and 
rows of insertion. Ribbon tie and bead-

COMB1NATIONS
Combination Cover and Dsawers, 

good quality longdoth, yoke of rows of 
insertion and fine vaL lace and beading. 
Trimmed at bottom with wide lace and 
insertion. $139 each.

Combination Cover and Drawers, 
fine longdoth, yoke of line Swiss em
broidery, embroidery at neck and sleeves 
and wide embroidery at bottom, $1.59 
each.

Combination Cover and Skirt, or Cov
er and Drawers, made With deep yoke 
of embroidery, lace insertion and bead
ing. Deep ruffle and embroidery and lace 
insertion at bottom. $1.95 each.

GOWNS
At 50c—Gown of cambric finished 

cotton, round yoke of fine Swiss em
broidery, set in with hemstitching, trim
med torchon lace edge at arms and neck, 
ribbon tie.

At 50c—Gown of cambric finished 
cotton, deep 7-inch yoke made of rows 
of torchon insertion, timona sleeves 
made of five rows insertion. Beading 
and draw ribbon.

At 89c—Gown of strong white cotton, 
V-neck, deep yoke effect, Swiss em
broidery at sleeves.

At 98c—Special gown of cambric fin
ished cotton, imitation hand-embroid
ered front. Trimmed torchon lace sleev
es and neck, and ribbon tie.

At $1.49—Dainty empire style gown 
with deep yoke and quarter sleeve of 
fine all-over embroidery. Band of wide 
insertion across yoke and one-half-inch 
ribbon ties.

At $1.98—Out-size gowns, made of 
fine nainsook, trimmed with pretty Swiss 
embroidery yoke and beading, set in 
with val. lace insertion. Wide timona 
sleeves, trimmed with fine lace and in
sertion, wide ribbon ties.

$2-25—Very dainty empire gown, soft 
nainsook, deep fancy yoke and band of 
insertion, medallion and fine torchon 
edging. Wide beading with ribbon ties.

Wire
-Waste Paper 

Baskets

ing.
At 39c—Covers of cambric finished 

cotton, pretty yoke front of solid em
broidery and beading, edged fine lace, 
ribbon tie.

At 50c—Special covers with pretty 7- 
inch lacy yoke. Two rows of beading, 
each with ribbon tie, wide lace trimmed 
at arms and neck.

At 78c—Covers of tine nainsook, fine 
Swiss embroidered fronts, set in with 
lace and insertion to form a pretty 
square yoke effect. Beading and ribbon 
ties.

will be able to continue by the

Prepare for War Hazards
War time hazards are strongly re

flected in the Chicago advertisements of 
tais service. It is provided that “Passen- 

should have sufficient funds for
In the office, the library, the study, the 
Waste Paper Basket goes a long way ta- 
wards keeping the room tidy.

The neat WIRE WASTE PAPER BAS- 
KETS shown in the window of our Mar
ket Square store, are Light, Strong .Clean 
and Sanitary, and are provided with Tin 
Bottoms, which protect the floor.

/ gers
maintainence in case of delay caused by 
international hostilities, and must have 
passports vised by the Russian consul.’

It is said that a large number of Rus
sians who have been in Chicago and the 
western states are taking advantage of 
this service. One party will come through 
Montreal and sail for Petrograd from St. 
John this month, another later.
Pacific Service Resumes

Another evidence of the effect of bat
tle on maritime commerce is shown by 
the fact that as a direct result of the de
feat of the German fleet off the Falk
land Islands, at the extreme southerly 
point of South America, the Canadian 
■Pacific lias been able to resume its 
traus-Pacific passenger and freight ser
vice. Only one boat will go into com
mission at present, but it will be follow
ed later on by others.

The British A’d mi rally liaS notified the 
C. P. K. Inat they have released their 
steamship “Monteagle,” which since the 
opening of the war had been taken over 
for Admiralty purposes. The Monteagle 
will, as soon ns she is put into shape, re
turn to lier regular run between Hong 
Kong and Vancouver. The other t\ P. 
K. Pacific Empresses arc still engaged in 

the Admiralty business.

DRAWERS
At 25c. pair—Good strong white cot

ton, made with wide hemstitched tucks 
or embroidered trimmed.

At 29c. pair—Drawers of good white 
cotton, made with deep ruffle and trim
med with wide torchon lace.

At 39c. pair—Drawers of good cotton 
made with seven inch lawn ruffle. Fine 
tucking, rows of insertion and lace edge.

At 58c. pair—Drawers of fine cambric 
finished cotton, rows of fine tucking, ruf
fle of five inch Swiss embroidery at bot
tom.

At 79c. pair—Drawers of nainsook, 
wide Swiss embroidery ruffle with band 
of beading, wide ribbon.

“WHITE SALE” BLOUSES
Wonderful Bargains Secured for 

Our January Sale
Dainty new style Blouse of cross-bar 

muslin with wide organdie collar and 
turned back organdie cuffs, with band of 
tine insertion across front to form yoke. 
Very special 89c. each.

At $1.19—Wonderfully pretty voile 
blouse, as daintily made as some that 
have been sold at $2.00 each. New style 
with front of embroidery and insertion, 
pretty scalloped edge at opening. Popu
lar organdie collar and cuffs.

New vest front blouse of fine voile. 
The vest, collar and cuffs of wide cord 
pique. Trimmed each side front em
broidered voile and insertion. $139 each.

At $1.49—Special all-over embroidery 
voile blouse. Wonderful value. Hem
stitched organdie collar and cuffs. Most 
popular style. All sizes.

j:
■
1-----  PRICES: -----

Medium-ISize—Single Wire...
Medium Size—Double Wire..
Large Size—Single Wire........

- - Market Square Store—First Floor ~~—— ——

W. H. THORNE <tt» CO , LIMITED
Market Square eud King Street

30c.
40c.
50c.

PRINCESS SLIPS
Princess Slips fine cambric finished 

cotton, pretty round yoke of nice lace 
and insertion. Trimmed at bottom, lace 
insertion and line tucking. $1.49 each.

Princess Slips, fine longdoth shaped 
yoke of embroidery and insertion and 
wide beading. Trimmed at bottom with 
bands of insertion and embroidery edge. 
Ribbon ties. $2.25 each.

«

Head of 
King St.
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; THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

Seed in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claes of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

\ FURNISHED BOOKS TO LETFOB SALE—GENERAL REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEFARMER’S WIFE 
TOO ILLTO WORK

I 1
TpOR SALE—18 Foot Counter, 86 In.

wide, plate glass top. Apply 
Sharpe’s, 26 Charlotte street.Shops You Ought To Know ! L FURNISHED Room, board If required. 

224 Duke street. 20579-1—16

Avail Yourself of Our Services !"FURNISHED Rooms with Kitchen 
1 Privileges, 88% Peters street

20560-1—J16
Designed to Plane Before Our Readers The Merab aa dir» 

Craftmanahip and Servies Offered By Shape 
And Specially Stone,

20556-1—11

FOR SALE—Band or Orchestra Bass 
1 Drum, size 18 x 82. Apply H. M. 

Stephenson, Imperial Theatre. A Weak, Nervous Sufferer 
Restored to Health by Ly

dia E/Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

fpO RENT—Large front room, 79 
Princess street, left hand bell.

20540-2—9,
Which Embrace Everything in Connection 

With The Handling of Real Estate.T 20168-1—13I
FOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 

doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 
books, rocking horses and a general as
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street ; Phone 1845-21.

TO LET—Attractive Bed Sitting
Room, with or without board, All 

modem Improvements; central. Address 
20506-1—15

1
J. MANAGING PROPERTIES OR 

ESTATES—
We have a large amount of this, 
work to do, and on this account 
believe we can do it cheaper and 
better than you can.

2. APPRAISING THE VALUE 
RÇAL ESTATE—

Our valuable office records, an ac
curate knowledge of property 
values, are our reasons for offering 
this service.

3. SELLING—
We have the names of hundreds of 
prospective purchasers. More than 
likely your property may suit one 
of these parties.

4. BUYING—
We have a large list of desirable 
homes, vacant lots, tenement and 
business properties; If we have 
not got what you want, instruct 
us to b^y.

5. RENTING—
We can find you a suitable store, 
office, house or flat. We can find 
a tenant for your premises.

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS A. A., Times.

"ROOM for light housekeeping, home 
privileges, also furnished rooms, 

modem Improvements, In small family, 
26 Mill street.

Kasota, Minn. — "I em glad to say 
that Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
...................... Compound has done

more for me than 
anything else, and I 
had the beet phyti- 

|W Tffli dan here. I was so 
HHdSV weak end nervous

that I could not do 
my work and suf- 

An international specialist whose artl- fared with low
des on stomach trouble have been print- j E&wSgKgftjkM down in my right
ed in nearly every language, recently UPfl) Vn^\\\U side for a vearor 
stated that to treat the average case of | 11 ill \ \1\\V T fnni T nil.
stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspepsia, 1 l\\\ \ \ ill 111 5?
etc., by doctoring the stomgch, killing . “J H T 8. 7.?®e*
the pain with opiates, or by the use of table Compound, and now I feel like •
artificial aids to digestion such as pep- different person. I believe there ia
sin and pancreatin, was just as foolish nothing like Lydia E Plnkham’s Vege- 
and usdess as to attempt to put out a table Compound for weak women and 
Are by throwing water on the smoke, young girls, and^I would be glad if I 
instead of the Are. He claims, and facts could influence anyone to try the medi- 
seem to justify his claim, that nearly cine, for I know it will do all and much 
nine-tenths of all stomach trouble is due more thm jtis ci.imad to da” —Mrs. 
to acidity and food fermentation; and CLAKA Franks, R. F. D. Na 1, Maple- 
that the only way in which to secure Farm/Kasota, Minn,
permanent relief is to get nd of the ’ ^
cause, 1. e, to neutralize the acid and 
stop the fermentation. For this purpose tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
he strongly recommends the plan now foe convinced of the ability of Ly 
generally adopted throughout Europe of pfokham’s Vegetable Compound to re
taking a teaspoonful of ordinary bisur- ltore their health by the many genuine 
ated magnesia in a little water immedi
ately after eating or whenever pain is 
felt. This immediately neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and per-

noSTON STORE has moved to 10 
g, Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

| A Grand Opportunity to secure a 
white or colored bear skin coat for 

a child; also, cloth dresses ranglpg in 
sises from 6 to 14 years, and the balance 
of our winter coat cloth 1-8 off the 
regular prices on above mentioned ar
ticles, J. Morgan 5c Co, 629-688 Main 
street.

6. PLACING AND ARRANGING 
LOANS—The Best Thing

For Dyspepsia
20491-1—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St; John. N. B.

OF"DOOMS and Board, 28 Peters.
J-V 20476-2—7

7. COLLECTING INTEREST—
On mortgages, agreements of sale,
etc.T.ODGERS WANTED at 164 Water- 

loo street 20461-1—18Why Pepsin, Pancreatin, Etc., So 
Frequently Fail O 8. TRADING—

We will endeavor to And the per
son who wants what you have 
more than he wants what he now 
has, and which may be JUST 
WHAT YOU WANT.

9. FIRE INSURANCE—
We represent the London Under
writers, which is guaranteed by 
the London Assurance Corpora
tion of London, Eng. Established 
in 1720.

FURNISHED Rooms, 110 Elliott Row. 
A 20444-1—18WANTED— TV PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Call or write H. Gilbert. 34 MIU

- BARRISTERS
ROOMS, with Board. 

* Carmarthen.
Heated, 114 
20488-1—18rpAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

A H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

guns, 
paid.

. street; ’Phone 3893-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 Cliff street. 

1 20428-1—18

fVWO Gentlemen Boarders Wanted 
(private family), 22 Brussels street, 

20428-1—13CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS STOVES left hand bell.

ROOMS TO LET—Large, bright well 
ventilated, steam heated, hot and 

cold shower baths on each floor; rates 
reasonable, Y. M. C. A.

fj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired: wtil sell 

cheap; also new (tores of all kinds, 165 
B'ussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

FOR EXPERT Work phone
1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 

job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row.

Main

ALLISON $ THOMAS20464-1—13
2—28

ROOMS with Board.—Mrs. Eaton, 15 
Ak Orange street. 20418-1—19 Insurance

Phone M 1202
Real Estate 

147 Prince Wm. St.
Women who suffer from those dis-

COAL AND WOOD pTEATED Rooms with board, Mrs. 
AA Kelly 178 Princess street.

20894-1-18
TILING diaE.

T. M. WISTED & CO„ 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

WE «re Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see REAL ESTATÉ AUCTIONSand truthful testimonials we are con

stantly publishing In the newspapers.
ROOMS TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 
Ak Garden. 20378-1-11our samples. The W. Nonvenman Tiling 

Co. 254 Union street. If you have the slightest doubt
mlts the stomach to do its work in a that Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegeta- 
normal manner and thus by removing ble Compoundwillhelp yotywrite 
the cause, enables nature to quickly re- to Lydia E.PinkhamMeialcmeCo. 
store the inAamed stomach lining to i (confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- 
a perfectly healthy natural condition, vice. Your letter will be Opened, 
For the convenience of travellers it may read and answered by a woman, 
be noted that most druggists are now and bold in Strict confidence, 
able to supply bisurated magnesia in 
6 grain tablets, 2 or 3 of which will al
most instantly relieve the most violent 
attacks of Indigestion.

ROARDERS WANTED, 90 St. James 
street, City. 20371-2-5

PROPERTY:

FOR SALE—Five acres with eight 
A roomed house, beautifully situated 
in St. Martins; will go very ehean for 
quick sale. Mutual Realty Co., 58% 
Dock street ; Tel. M 2662,

t. f.

jPOTTS If you have a freehold 
or leasehold property for 
sale, we are now prepar
ing our list of properties 

for the coming year, and as we have a 
lot of inquiries for self-contained and 
tenament houses, we would be pleased to 
bill property. We also make a specialty 
of horse sales and sales at residences.

R. F, POTTS, Auctioner.

TAJANTED—Boarders, Gem Dining 
Room, 7 King Sq.

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
20380-1-11

fTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, J/mited. George H. 

Wering, manager. Wo* St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass foundry- -«

20498-1—11Tpo LET—95 Germain street, West 
End, two well furnished and well 

heated rooms and rooms for light house
keeping; ’Phone West, 215-81.

20296-1-11

ORDER Your Coal by ’Phone.
2752-31. We are selling good 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

' I Main
coal FOR SALE—One lot 75 x 160, at King- 

A hurst, on I. C. R-, with water and 
sewerage. Address N., care Times.

20436-1—14
How Thin People 

Can Put on Flesh ROARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 
then. £0246-1-31

IPhone 973.
Office, 96 Germain Street.FOR SALE—House, 200x30 lot, with 

bavn, Chesley street. Must sell, 
leaving Canada. Write “Urgent,” Times.

20358-1-11

WATCH REPAIRERSDRINK HABIT
A NEW DISCOVERY

Thin men and women—that big, hear
ty, filling dinner you ate last night 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment It contained? You haven’t 
gained in weight one ounce. That food 
passed from your body like unbumed 
coal through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the fiesh cream cub
ons. Cut out everything but the meals 
you are eating now and eat with every 
one of those a single Sargol tablet. In 
two weeks note the difference. Five to 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay 
there” fat should be the net result. Sar
gol charges your weak, stagnant blood 
with millions of fresh new red corpus
cles—gives the blood the carrying power 
to deliver every ounce of fat-making ma
terial in your food to every part of your 
body. Sargol, too, mixes with your food 
and prepares it for the blood in easily 
assimilated form. Thin people gain all 
the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month 
while taking Sargol, and the new fiesh 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scientific 
combination of six of the best flesh-pro
ducing elements known to chemistry. 
They come 40 tablets to a package, are 
pleasant, harmless and inexpensive, and 
all druggists sell them subject to an 
absolute guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.

FURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
bath, electric light and ’phone; 102 

Waterloo street.
\U. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, | 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair* 
come to me with your watches an» 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches ue-magnetised.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tiAc 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

WANTED—MALE HELP1-28 offer Lots 50x175 on Courtenay 
Bay, where a number of homes are 

already building for $10.00 per month 
for five years. Mutual Realty Co., 63% 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2662. 20362-1-11

TTEATED ROOM, board, 176 Watcr- 
loo. 20170-1—29 YAT’ANTED—Capable chef who under

stands order cooking; also female 
pastry cook. Box G., Times Office.

20576-1—13W ROOMS, with or without board, 50 
Atl Waterloo. 19873-1-19

IENGRAVERS ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
19791-1-16TO LET J NEED branch managers for my 

worldwide mail order business. 
Operate from your own home in spare 
time. No canvassing or peddling. Ex
perience unnecessary. You should make 
$50 weekly. Robinson-Butler Co., 261 
Factories, Toledo, O.

REAL ESTATE
of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

ROSTON LODGING HOUSE, Furn
ished rooms with stoves and water 

for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester 
19760-1-16

F- C. WESLEY 6c CO, Artist* and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- (YFFICE arid Store to let in central 

locality. Good condition. Hardwood 
floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street.

phone 988.
street.Better Than a Mustard Plaster i—=11ROARDERS WANTED, 118 Metcalf. 
JJ 19566-1—10t.f.HORSE FURNISHINGS FOR colds in the chest or jore 

throats ; for rheumatism or 
stiffness; for sprains and cramps; 
Capsicum “V aseline” brings 
quick relief.

ftv T WILL START TOO earning *t daily 
at home is spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston. Mass.

tf. m
TTING STREET APARTMENT, 168 

King Street East, Heated, electric
19582-1—in

% &TTKADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse blankets, Fur Robes, and e 

general line of horse furnishing -mods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6i 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

WANTED
light.

jYFANTED—Small flat, five rooms,
’ furnished. Apply E, care Times.

un-
CAPSICUM FURNISHED ROOMS, 0 

street. 19478-1-14
reievs

FLATS pAKER WANTED at once, must b« 
steady. Apply Dwyer’s Bakerv.

20532-1—12Vaselinetf.
VVANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 

* men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11.

JTOUSE Wanted on C. P. R. between 
AA St. John and Westfield; not over 
$150 for season. Times Box, 150, care 

20507-1—15

FLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul.
20529-1—15

HATH ft WITCHES
T.UNCH Counter Man Wanted at once, 

Apply Edward Buffet.Trmdemirk
It does all that a mustard plaster 
will do. Is cleaner, easier to ap
ply and will not blister the skin.
There are many other “Vaseline” 
preparations—simple home reme
dies that should be in every fam
ily—Carbolated "Vaseline,” an 
antiseptic dressing for cuts, insect 
bites, etc.; White “Vaseline,” to 
prevent redness and roughness of 
face and hands; pure "Vaseline,” 
for plies, chilblains, etc., and 
others.
Write for our new illustrated 
booklet describing their many uses

CHESEBROUGH MFG CO.
(Consolidfttcd)

IM» CHABOT AVE. MONTREAL

Times. rpO LET—Flat 272 Britain street, 
Modem conveniences. Apply W. 

J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Big.

tf.XflSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
iTA Hair Store. Ail branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods in 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pièces. ’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte street.

20497-1—11
TTOUSE or Lower Flat Wanted, not 
AA over $400 per year. Times Box 

20508-1—15
J^XTANTED—Young men to leam Rail- 

* road and Commercial Telegraphy; 
main C. P. R. wire school; students re
ceive the came practical experience as 
they would in a railway station. Posi
tions secured for graduates. Canadian 
Pacific School of Telegraphy, 13 Mill 
street, St. John, N; B.

20521-1—15400, care Times. COOKS AND MATHS
?po LET—Small Flat, 197 Chesley 

street, near corner Bentley. Apply 
20450-1—13

ROOMS Wanted suitable for tailoring, 
Ail Central locality. Address “X” 
Times office. 20396-1-11

AT AID WANTED for general work.
References. Apply from 10 to 12 

o’clock. Mrs. H. H. Upham, 11 Dc 
Mont street, West.

upstairs.

FLAT, Six Rooms, 138 Elliott Row. 
Apply 169 Queen street.

20546-1—12^TUBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
for ten dollars down, ten when 

well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., 

19878-1-19

20448-1—12! FXPERIENCED Cook and Housemaid 
by family of three, at Rothesay. 

Apply with references, P. O. Box 251 
City.

20449-1—13HATS BLOCKED ^BLE-BODIED ME... Good eye
sight for firemen and brakemen. 

Good wages; experience unnecessary, 
State age. Railway, care Times-Star.

20359-2-5

tTO LET—Lower Flat 125 Sydney 
street. Rent $780 a month. F. W. 

Morrison, 85% Prince Wm. St.
20557-1—16

T -ADIES’ Velour Beaver and Felt 
Hats’Blocked Over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street
LOST AND FOUND TY7ANTED—Girl or woman, 8 City 

Road. 20588-1—15

!^Y’aNTED—A general girl. Mrs. Mac- 
Laren, 5 Paddock street.

20374-1—11
Can. FLATS TO LET—Douglas Avenue, 

new house just completed, latest 
improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable, also lots 40 x 150, Douglas 
avenue, reasonable price. For immediate 
information apply G arson, Water street.

19746-1—28

TOST—Gold Stick Pin, set with pearl 
last evening—King street east to 

Charlotte. Finder please return to Times 
20564-1—11

AGENTS WANTEDHAIRDRESSING 20538-1—12HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

Office. Reward.
(AIRL WANTED for general house

work, 26 Queen Square.
I j^GKNTS—Either sex. Are yon mat- 

"* ing *5 per day; If not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

TOST—Black Muff, Xmas EvefCity to 
Coldbrook. Finder rewarded on re

turning to McKiel’s Grocery, Coldbrook.
20537-1—12

"MISS MeGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 3.

6-19-1915.

FOR SALE—The mare “Lou Rexall,” 
7 years old, good driver, speedy, 

kind. For particulars apply to St. Clair 
McKiel, Coldbrook; Phone Main 514-21.

20586-1—15

20528-1—12
FLAT—36 Douglas Avenue.

19740-1-16Canadian »
Pacific

WANTED—A girl for small family. 
Apply 689 Main street.T .OST—Tuesday afternoon, watch fob, 

AA initals G. McD.; reward if left at 
205 Sydney street.

na20523-1—16
A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there Is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. V^alkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, WaJkerville, Ont.

1—11 ^VANTED—A good general maid or 
working housekeeper. Mrs. R. J. 

Cochrane, 396 Main street. 20480-1—11

FOR SALE—Horse, 1,200 lbs, good 
strong worker. Owner having no 

further use for same. Apply H. Peder
sen, Hampton, or Phone 18 ring 11, 
Hampton.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTEMPORARY REDUCTION.
Passenger Train Service, Winter, 1915. 

Discontinuance Sunday Service

After January 3, train No. 15 leaves 
Halifax daily, ( except Sunday, St. John 
5.45 p cl, due Montreal &30 following 
morning.

After January 2, No. 16 leaves Mont
real 635 p. m. daily, except Saturday, 
due SU John 11.40 a. to, and Halifax 
10.00 p. m. following day.

FOUND—On Charlotte street yester- 
A day, pair of lady’s new gloves.
Owner can have same by paying for this | /^J.IRL WANTED—Apply 
advertisement. W. Collins, 110 Adelaide street. ‘
street; Main 2096-21.

MONEY FOUND POSITION WANTED—Bookkeeper, 
37 years of age, with twenty years 

experience, expects to be open for en
gagement within thirty days; would 
prefer opening in good sound business 
concern, with opportunity to invest two 
to three thousand dollars, nine years in 
present position. Address Books, care 

20435-1—13

728 Main 
20412-1—1220520-1—15

20580-1—11FOLT (1800 lbs.), Sled, Harness, Farm 
Wagon, must be sold this week. 

Great bargains. Edgecombe’s, 115 City
1—18

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
Av Mon, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a *36.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. I. • Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1MT.

YT7ANTED—At once, female cook, 
Lansdowne House. 20386-1-11

Road. SCAVENGER (VYTANTED—Experienced Cook, small 
family, good wages, references re

quired. Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, 289 Ger
main street.

FIHfTY New and Second Hand Ash 
Pungs and speed sleighs on sale at 

cost. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road; 
Phone 547 ; don’t miss this.

Tim>s. OFFICES TO LET» A SUES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main 952-41. 3—8

20368-1-11
^/"ANTED—Position as clerk, eight 

years’ eperience, good references. 
Address “Clerk,” Times Office.

1—18
QFFICE TO LET—Well finished of

fice in Armstrong & Bruce build
ing, 167 Prince William" street; heated, 
electric fixtures. Rent low for term 
lease. Occupation at once or May first. 
Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Win, 
street.

FORTUNE TELLING 20429-1—13
OVERCOATS COTTAGES TO LETWANTED — FEMALE HELP. "FORTUNES told true, 203 Main street. 

A 20440-1—13W. B. HOWARD., D.P.A-, C. PRy„^/"ANTED—Dining Room Girl, Vic
toria Restaurant, 54 Mill street.

20541-1—12
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSt. John, N. B. MX) LET—6 room cottage. Apply Mrs.

---------------------- A Gordon, Coldbrook, telephone Main
204:^1—13

^TURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
»f the high rent district—440 Main.

FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 
A sels street. 20376-1-11__

FORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley. 
A 19551-1—10

tf.
514-41. JF YOU wish to rent good drop-head 

Singer Sewing Machine for a few 
weeks, write P. R., care Times. T.F.

TTEATER FOR SALE, nearly
Call Main 1374-11. 20377-1-11

\\JANTED—A Chamber Maid. Apply 
Edward Hotel. 20502-1—11 WANTED “TO PURCHASEW/E have good value in Winter Over

coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

The Army of 
Constipation

ORGANIST WANTEDYyTANTED—Two girls to work in 
Union Restaurant. Apply 20 St. 

John street, West Side.

.
new.

"^TANTED—To buy Three Tenement 
House, Waterloo street preferred ; 

state price and' location. Address M. C., 
20534-1 II

20419-1—12

Royal
Victoria

College

YA7ANTED—An organist, Anglican, 
’y one who can take leadership of 

choir preferred. Address Box 71, Fair- 
20461-1—13

:\ Is Crowing Smaller Every Dljb
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS*™isplrl
Bilim*- ^
l*is: Miisitiw, Sick HmJscks, Sslaw SUa. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FBICB
r Genuine mu»b=.» Signature

care Times.NOTICEville, N. B.
Notice is hereby given that at the 

next Session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick application will be made for 
the passing of an act to incorporate The!

PATENT ATTORNEYS Sterling Realty Limited FURNITURE REPAIRINGI The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
-------  of tha--------

S. HAYWARD COMPANY 
will be held at their office, 30 Canter

bury street, on
THURSDAY, JAN. 14TH, 1915,

at 3 o’clock p.m, for the election of 
directors and the transaction of other 
business legally coming before the meet
ing.

PATENTS and 1 raue-maras procure*. 
Fetherstonhaugh * Co- Palmer

Chambers, bi. ouiia.
Glen Falls Water Company, Limited,, FURNTTGRE, door cheeks and locks 
for the purpose of taking over fromi -1? c ’ „ fll ,
Honourable William Pugsley the Gicn n ■ , d ,S v J,L
Falls water system in the Parish of -Si-i-nyi -t, properly attended to; I hone 
monds, in the City and County of Saint 20544-1—15
John, and all the reservoirs, dams, pipes 
and other property connected therewith, 
with power to operate the same and 
wit.i authority to construct and main- x 
tain a system of sewerage.

Dated December 6t.i, 1914.
WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY,

Solicitor for applicants. " Brook.

TO LET — Flat 40 Brook street. 
Rent $10.00 a month.

FOR SALE—Well equipped pung. 
Apply ’phone M. 482, or West 180.

McClLL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

For Resident and Day Students,
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded annual y. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

J. W. Morrison SITUATIONS WANTED
TTAVE your Sewing Machine run like 
AA new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Batoneau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 288, 
Erom 1 to 2> and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone 1813-31.

G. G WELDON, President. 
Dated at St. John, Dec. 81st, 1914.

1—14.

JJAY WORK wanted by capable young 
man. inside or outside. J. G, 31

20546-1—1»
• \

1—11

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Boy Woodworker Is Proprietor
Of Money-halting Concern

Ivan De Armond, Presiding in Luxurious Business Office, Reaps Big 
Profits From Skill at Working With His Hands

»

iCincinnati, O., Jan. 7—Reader, shake 
hands with Ivan De Armond.

We won’t detain him long, because 
he’s a very much occupied business man 
to whom time is money. But we want 
to interrupt him long enough to make 
you acquainted with him, for he’s one 
of the boys who are doing big things, 
and who are worth knowing.

Ivan graduated from hign school only 
a short time ago. The day after his 
graduation exercises, he appeared at his 
own downtown office at 8 a. m., and 
opened it for business.

Ivan is secretary of, and partner in, 
the Manual Arts Company, Limited, 
which is making good money by the sale 
of artistic wood carving.

He studied wood carving in manual 
training, school, and he practiced it at 
home. He often worked far into the 
night, finishing some especially intricate 
piece of carving whose difficulties fascin
ated him.

By the time his school course was fin
ished, the lad knew wood carving—he 
knew the science of it, the history of 
it, and he knew how to do it.

He organized the Manual Arts Com
pany—a concern complete in every re
spect, from workshops to business office
furnished with fine desks, a typewriter joyed—learning to make with his hands 
and letter heads. the kind of things which interested him,

He has taken in with him as partners that hé is able today to be a partner on 
two expert wood carvers,'both men ot < equal terms wit a experienced wood car1 
long experience. ! vers, and to earn the protits which gen-

It is because Ivan spent part of his erally go only to long established busi- 
play hours In hard work—which he

%?

X,1
A

»

“Write €ta you feel, but be 
sure you feel right.”—Hub
bard.
We feel right about the new 
1915 overcoat, it's one of our 
big guccessea — ask the man 
who bought one last week, 
The ideal coat to deal with 
our kind of weather in weight 
length, fit and style.
Everyone of these coats re
duced 20 and 25 per cent.

AGENT 20TH CENTURY 
GARMENTS.
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ivan de.Arzaan.cL

Gilmour's
•• Klag Street

en- ness men.

BOYS! HERE’S A DEADLY SMOKE'GUN TO
ANNIHILATE PESTS—YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF

r #i may be used to smoke out mice and 
rats or to destroy vermin which hide 
in cracks.

It is made of one length of six-inch 
stovepipe. The first thing to do is to 
cut four disks out of sheet metal, as 
shown in the lower part of Fig. 1.

Note that the holes in each are dif
ferent. Each one is placed just where 
the arrow points. The holes in the first 
are one half inch in diameter, in the 
second three-quarters of an inch, in the 
third one inch, the fourth large hole is 
four lucres wide.

Saw out a wooden disk like each of 
those metal plates, holes and all, and, 
placing them in the pipe in the position 
shown ; tack them from the outside with 
small wire nails.

The second one is not tacked, as it 
works back and forth like the plunger 
in a bicycle pump.

In figure 2, which is the disk with the 
handle on the end, there are four leath
er flap valves, like “V.” They are on 
the inside and open in a way from the 
handle. Each flap valve is simply a 
piece of leather tâcked or glued to the 
wood. Fig. 3 shows the size and shape 
of the pieces from which the funnel (Fig 
4.)’ Is fashioned.

The funnel disk fits tightly but is reÿ 
movable so that the fire of smudgv rat* 
may be placed In the fire space. It maty 

: be held by nails, which fit loostfy 
enough to be removed by the fingers 
“H” is handle made of a strip of 

! and reinforced with wood.
The smoker is worked by pushing fend 

pulling the handle, thus driving /the 
; smoke out the funnel end.

If tobacco stems are used in the fits 
space, it will make an ideal Implement 
for smoking off lice from rose bushes 
and other plants. It may also be used 
for fumigating chicken coops and pigeon 
lofts.
(Printed by special arrangement with 

the American Boy Magazine.)
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The diagram shows the parts of the smoke gun and illustrates how it is
used.
Sometimes a particularly voracious the maurauder be hunted out into the 

animal will locate near a certain bam open and destroyed, 
and begin a systematic raid upon the It is only in such instances that I 
chicken-coop or garden or storehouse, would sanction the use of the smoker 
In this case it becomes imperative that shown in the accompanying sketch. It
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0*NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson St Sons, St, John, N.

Saturday, Jan. 9,

| »
.2 S ’5
S S &
£u o *

.... 84% 54% 54%

«
2=

$B.
V3SS1S*»
- ran* -

1916.

a I

A Safety 
Deposit BoxAm Copper

| Am Car & Fdry .. 45% 

Am Locomotive ... 26% 
Am Beet Sugar ... 85
American Ice........... 21
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Foundries. 27 
A m Smelters .. .. e 59 
Am Tel & Tel ...
Am Cotton Oil !. .. 48% 
Anconda Miffing ... 26% 
At, T and S Fe ... 94% 
Brooklyn R Tran .. 86
Balt & Ohio.............68%

155%

in this bank guarantees abso
lute safety and privacy. It ia 
accessible only to the holder or 
his authorized deputy.’
There are few who have not 
some valuable articles that 
should be safeguarded. For se
curity against fire or burglary an 
ordinary safe is not to be com
pared with our safety deposit 
vaults. We invite inspection. 
Boxes rent at $8 and upwards 
per year, according to size. 101

35%33%

108%

5959
118%

26%26%
9494
86%86%

68% 68
164%
38%

Can Pacific................
Central Leather ...
Chic and Gt West. 10%
Chno Copper........... 38%
Chic & North W..125 

115%

155%

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

89

33%38%
125

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT’S
at US Prince Wtmam St.

S3 Charlotte St.
SSS Mala St

C. C. COAL IS GOOD 116%116%Con Gas

■ggj| 22%22%22%Erie

HEATING
WORRIES

z#ij
-

34%Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 
General Electric ...142
Interborough .............. 11%
Interborough ............
Lous and Nash 
Lehigh Valley .. ..188% 
Missouri Pacific.. .. 6% 
New Haven
N Y Central........... 86%
Northern Pacific ..100%
Pennsylvania............104%
Pressed Steel Car . 
Reading 
Republic I and S. * 20%
Rock Island.............. 0%
Rock Island Pfd ... 1%
Southern Pacific .. 84% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. . 15% 
Union Pacific .. ..118%
U S Rubber............ 57%
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106% 
Utah Copper ..
West Maryland 
West Electric .. ..71 
Western Union ... 60 

Sales—11 o’clock, 83,800.

11% 11
5050%

red line.” The British at the battle of 
the Alma appeared, he said, as “a thin 

7% red line tipped with steel.” Thereafter 
no campaign was complete without him. 

87% When, soon after the degrees of D. L. 
100% and LL. D. were conferred on him, an 
106% : old friend greeted him as “Dr. Russell,” 

he retorted with “If you call me “Doc
tor” again I’ll hit you!” He died at the 
age of eighty-seven.

115 _115% 116

7%
53A Happy 87

100%

105%Mew Year
To Everyone

Is The Wish Of

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
Optician*

Vanish when you use C.
35% 36 iC. Co. Hard CoaL Select- 146 % 

19%
146% 146%

20
ed from dozens of differ
ent coals as the one best

o%
A pair of long wooden knitting needles 

are most excellent for draining dough
nuts. As the doughnuts are fried slip 
them on a needle and when it is full 
rest it on the top of a pan to cool. The 
doughnuts do not crus.i and the lard 
drains off.

84%84
87%suited to general house

hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

15%15%
118% 118%193 Union StreetOpen Evenings 69%67%
51% 51%51%

50% 50. 50

War Carnot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.

13%1C ACID IN MEAT 
-CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

CONSUMERS 59% 59%

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE) MAIN 2670 Pneumonia is described as a prevent

ive disease if taken in time.
Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 

bodied men and women “a little run 
down perhaps” but strong in the belief 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 
are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
our advice to you is "Get Rid op It.”

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develope into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble.

err a bottle of
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers
TIMES, JANUARY 9, 1916 TO WED FAIR MAID
Keep it handy on 
—Vyouroiesk

DESK WORK MfrUirW 
EXACTS PENALTIES
Liver and Bowels slow down. 

Tone them up with

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush 
salts occasionally, say 
ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kidneys 
in their efforts to expel it from the 
blood. They become sluggish and weak
en, then you suffer with a dull misery 
in the kidney region, sharp pains in the 
back or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated and 
when the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine gets cloudy, 
full of sediment, the channels often get 
sore and irritated, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
lad Salts from any pharmacy here; take 
« tablespoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
•alts is made from the acid of grapes 
ind lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
md has been used for generations to 
lush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

ur kidneys with 
a noted author- Surgcon, Driven Desperate By 

Rejection, Went to,War

Stunned by Shell and Captured, He 
Tended Wounded Germans— 
Sweetheart Relented After She 
Heard False Report of Death

and you will find after the first two or 
three doses have been taken the cough or 
sold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade martet the price, 26c and
60c.

Abbey's
visait

Be sure you see that -the name of 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appears 
on both the label and wrapper.

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes: “My little girl, three years old, 
contracted a bad cold which settled on 
her lungs, and turned into pneumonia, 
and she was given up by our doctor. _ I 
decided to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well again. I shall 
always keep a bottle of "Dr. Wood’s” 
In the house.”

New York, Jan. 9—Harold Sloan, a 
surgeon of Sandusky, Ohio, arrived yes
terday on the Atlantic transport liner 
Minnehaha after serving at the front in 
field hospitals under two flags, and after 
having been reported dead by the Brit
ish War Office. Dr. Sloan went to the 

because he was in love with Miss?AKE ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
t The Beat Tonic for Sick Nerve. war

Edith Leslier of Sandusky, who refused 
to wed him. N6w all is well with the 
surgeon, and he is hurrying home to be 
married. . /

“When the waf started,” said Dr. 
Sloan, “Miss Lesher was staying with 
friends at Trouville, France, where she 
had intended to pass the summer. I was 
in Sandusky, where her father is in bu.si- ! 
ness, and when no replies came from his 
daughter to his cable messages, he be
gan to be anxious. On August 4, Mr. 
Lesher was so worried that he sent me 
abroad to find Miss Edith and bring her 
home.

“I met her at the Hotel Savoy In Lon
don and escorted her around the city for 
a week and then proposed. She not only 
declined my proposal, but implied that 
the voyage home would be pleasanter if 
we sailed on different ships.

“After that I made up my mind that 
I would go to the front, and I hoped for 
a bullet to end my misery, as I had no
thing else to live for. Leaving London 
with the first British Medical Corps, 
which crossed the Channel on August i 
24, I was at Mons in the battle and the 
retreat; then at the Aisne, and in the, 
engagement before LaBasse. One morn
ing I was dressing the wounds of an 
English artillery man when a big shell 
exploded close by us, and then all was j 
oblivion.

Baking Powder Biscuits 
Sift together 1 cupful of flour, 1 tea

spoon of baking powder and 1-4 tea
spoon of salt Mix into the flour 1 large 
tablespoon of lard, then 1-2 cupful of 
milk, stirring in milk with knife. Roll 
out the dough on a floured board and 
cut into shape with a cutter. Bake in 

quick oven about 15 minutes.
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At What Age 
Will You Retire ?
That depends. Suppose we say 
at sixty. All right—how much 
will you have saved by then ?
No! You must guess again. Only 
three men in a hundred save enough 
to retire comfortably at sixty.
And about two out of the three do it because 
they’ve put part of each year’s earnings into,Endow
ment insurance, such as provided by The Imperial 
Life.

Write today for particulars of this plan.

It's a phase of life insurance that will interest you, 
if you Bever thought of it before.

Three Days Without Food.
“When I regained my senses, I was 

lying on my back in a German field 
hospital inside LaBasse. It was the 
concussion that knocked me out. Aftei 
I had been confined in the City Hall for 
three days without any footi, a German 

around and asked me tosurgeon came 
assist him in caring for the wounded, 
which I did cheerfully for fourteen days, 
and was then passed through the lines. 
On my arrival in London I discovered 
that my name had been posted in the 
official list of killed at the War Of
fice and cabled to Sandusky by the 
consul. I was alive and well, I received 
a reply which read.

“ Thank Heaven that you are saved. 
Come home to me.’

“It was signed, ‘Edith,’ and I am on 
my way.”

Dr. Sloan went on to say that the 
British troops were splendid fighters in 
the open, and that one Tommy was 
equal to four Germans, but that they 
could not stand the work in the 
trenches. Numbers of the English sol
diers went crazy and others succumbed 
to typhoid, which was very prevalent, 
as vaccination with anti-toxin was op
tional, and the anti-vivisectionists op
posed it and told the soldiers it would 
injure them for life.

Charles Walter, of the Canadian gov
ernment service, returned today on the 
Minnehaha from London, where he went 
with the militia in September. As a re 
suit of his investigations, forty-three 
German spies were rounded up and ar
rested in the ranks of the Canadian

even

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A. P. Allingham, Provincial Manager, St. John
The Imperial has paid in profits to policyholders al

most ten times the total paid by all other Canadian 
companies established in the last twenty years.
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troops.

I1Ôsm BOYS The First War Correspondent.
The originator of war correspondence, 

as it is understood today was Sir Wil
liam Howard Russell. His daring expos
ure of the sufferings of British soldiers 
in the Crimean made a sensation and 
brought about a reform. He was the au
thor of the historic phrase “the thin-4’
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{Boy prepared for the UnioenWer, Rental Military College and {Burinas.
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

After Christmas Vacation, Jan. 11th, 1915
^ Bov* D. PK'iCE MAck/GtmLüf IVla., L i . rsr . . Headmaster 59

THE GREATEST SALE OF HIGH 
GRADE FURS EVER HELD

In St John—-Now Under Way!
In addition to our own select stock we are offering some exceptional bargains purchased at less than half 

price from the most reliable wholesale furriers in Canada. We never again expect to sell furs at such wonderful 
at this season of -the year to have such a large selection to choose from. A few of the garments 

are described here.
prices, or

STOLES AND SCARFS
Mink, Regular Prices $30.00 

to $165., for $21. to $110.00

Marmot, Regular Prices $8.50 
to $27.50,for $3.50 to $17.50

Black Fox, Regular Prices 
$25.0(f to 48.00, for $18.00 
to $33.00

Dyed Raccoon,Regular Prices 
$22.00 to 25.00, for $13.00 
to $15.00.

Black Martin, Regular Prices 
$35.00 to $85.00, for $24.00 
to $55.00.

Raccoon, Regular Prices 
$20.00 to $55.00, for $15.00 
to $40.00.

Sable Oppossum, Regular 
Prices $16.00 to $20.00, for
$10.50 to $13.50.

HUDSON (BALTIC) SEAL COATS
Length 36 inches, Regular Price $145.00, for...............$110.00
Length 40 inches Regular Price $165.00, for...............$126.00
Length 45 inches, Regular Price $185.00, for...............$145.00
Length 52 inches, Regular Price $200.00, for...............$155.00

20 Garments to,select from—you must appreciate these 
values if you know furs at all.

MUFFS
Mink, Regular Prices $42.50 

to $110.00, for $29.00 to 
$69.00

Persian Lamb, Regular Prices 
$22.50 to $45.00, for $15.00 
to $30.00

Marmot, Regular Prices $1& 
to $18.50, for $6.50 to 
$11,50

Black Fox, Regular Prices 
$30.00 to $58.00, for $20.00 
to $40.00

Dyed Raccoon,Regular Prices 
' $25.00 to $28.00, for $16.00

to $18.00
Natural Raccoon, Regular 

Prices $30.00 to $45.00, for
$20.00 to $30.00

Sable Opposum, Regular 
Prices $18.00 to $20.00, for
$11.50 to $13.50

MUSKRAT COATS
Length 45 inches, Regular Price $60.00, for .
Length 45 inches, Regular Price $75.00 for,
Length 52 inches, Regular Price $100.00, for 
Length 52 inches, Regular Price $80.00, for

20 Coats to select from—and every Coat in the lot a real

$39.0(L:
$49.00
$67.50
$49.00

Bargain.
BLACK RUSSIAN PONY

30 Coats to select from—30 to 52 inches long.
Former Prices $50.00 to $150.00, Now Selling $19.50 to $49.50 

These garments are made from nice black glossy skins 
and can never again be duplicated at anything near these 
figures—no more than the price of a good cloth coat.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
52 aches, 1 Coat, Regular Price $375.00, for 
36 inches, 2 Coats, Regular Price $265. to $300., for $199.00 
45 inches, 1 Coat, Regular Price $265. to $300., for .. $199.00 
42 inches, 1 Coat, Regular Prices $265. to $300., for . . $199.00

$215.00 
.$75.00

$290.00

32 inches, 1 Coat, Regular Prices $265.00, for 
45 inches, 1 Coat, Regular Prices $125.00, for

ODD COATS
Hudson Seal, Regular Prices $135.00 to $200.00, for ODD SCARFS

Civet Oat Japanese Mink 
Hudson Seal Red Fox 
Electric Seal Blue Fox 

Moline ‘

ODD MUFFS
Japanese Mink 
Hudson Seal 
Electric Seal 
Civet Cat 

Artie Fox 
Reduced to the lowest prices 

we have ever sold at.

$75.00 to $150.00
Marmot, Regular Prices $85.00 to $125.00, for $55.00 to $80.00

$55.00 
$175.00 
$250.00

Electric’ Seal, turned skunk, Regular Price $175., for $100.00 
Fur Lined—Gents Coon Coats and others not mentioned 

are in the same great reductions.

Mole 
Moline 
Red Fox 
Blue Fox

Moline, Regular Prices $85.00, for 
Mole Coney, Regular Price $275.00, for 
Mole, Regular Price $375.00, for ....... Mole

Artie Fox 
Isabella Fox, etc.

H. MONT. JONES, 54 King St., St John, N. B.
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Right Price Groceries
Right Quality Groceries

At Phllps* Cash Sales
Fresh Opened Oysters — Have you 

tried any of these yet? They are 
nd the 

60c. quart

We have a fresh lot of Fine Cream
ery Butter arriving today. It’s a cent 
higher, but worth the money. There 
Is no better quality sold anywhere,

35c. lb.

all Oysters—no water 
price is only......................

Gray’s Scotch Marmalade—Large
Jars. Regular 35c. per jar.........30c

Universal Worcester Sauce—Large 
bottles

Qark’s Pork and Beans with Chill 
Sauce. Regular 15c„ 2 tins for 25c. 

Roman Meal—The New Breakfast 
Food (large packages)

New Boneless Codfish—Regular price,
12c. lb.15c.

New Shredded Codfish—Regular
15c. per package . :..................

Selcted Deleware Potatoes,
10c.10c.

Per bbl, $1.30 
Selected Table Carrots. .Per peck, 20c 
Selected Table Parsnips. Per peck, 30c 25c.

EVERYTHING FRESH

LAUNDRY HELPS
Liquid Ammonia.. .3 bottles for 25c. Gold Dust ..............
Lively Polly Washing Powder,- Pearline ....................

6 for 25c. Laundry Soaps 
Pel's Naptha Soap................6 for 40c.

.6 for 25c. 
,6 for 25c. 
.6 for 25c.

Douglas Av. & Main 
Phone M 886F*hllps
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1 Jt- JOHN DBM HOW I CUBED 
MV CATARRH SEES NO MENACE FORBOYS Gjpea*

. ^ RACING A 
SLLÎ PEDALMOBUE j
‘fwtsSlŒMAnd ’ _

AGuaranfecd 
Watch

?

TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY

Ml' FIGHTER, DEAD Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves 
Lotions, Harmful Drags, Smoke 

or Electricity

Qyite Natural to Seek Open 
Port, Says Prof. Harper 

In Toronto a
; Mrs. Elizabeth Brennan of Brus

sels Street is Sister
HEALS DÂY AND NIGHT An exact 

model of a 
•lx cylinder 
M h.p. car.

Welsh, H51be.
but easy to TUmim Padetaoblle I, naetlr u

operate. ^ ^ àhoon In the picture. Built lor boy, Irom

NXLLV/- iz sshorn, lamp, wind ahleld, cm tank, eto. nua on, reyorMl.ooMtot. rwUntor, the«e magnificent Pedahnobllee.
BOYSthl* adTertt,em,nt and ,ake adrantade of thU great offer to-day. Be the first In your neighbourhood to own a PedalmobUe. You can,

SâSSÊSHSSBSSs kS=ss™3m3= SS™S5KB3B2rës
fwdalW; turn the sharpest corners withtmttoîr of ro?l SSKXft? repr^entln# magazines just as shown here, and the big PedalmobUe yen can ml-
Ung. blow tout horn when anyone lain the wayior rewse Fot otm^eT ”wk« without taking anymore subscriptions, by simply

sssSrtfajfwaÆjfesï teSES®S!5Tv:=Sfii,aTS3 ",d ,M"“

• «5 fedslni,0b,leabsolutely Free, and the rewards are the best ever given. Remember beys, it does not cost yea a single
- S?Srf2tT!SZtl nfr^wd^dZr“i?,roniand a /,®w here is our Great Offer.—Write to us Penny to gain this grand Watch and the finest Pedal-

- --.SsgagaaaaaaaMa: ja^sMæaïasMœ
g^LT^-ry0*?181? guaranteed for one year. Boys, do in Canada. We want yon to leave these five sample Etxbtwoman'b World. Too can assist us In our task

ea-‘
. . h «obwirlpMon, to Mod to «. Bwuember. only «te mb- Don’t mi.. thU xrMt opportunity. Write to.dsy t.

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited, Puhbehere of Everywoman’a World Dept. W. 15 TORONTO, ONTARIO t

Look at the diagram below.
It shows how the lungs and 

the stomach are entirely sepa
rate organs reached by entirely 
separate tubes. What you 
swallow goes to the stomach. 
What you breathe (and only 
what you breathe) gets to the 
lungs and air passages direct.

Now you see how useless 
it is, when you have a cold, 
or a cough, or bronchitis, or 
catarrh, to dose the stomach 
(which may be quite healthy) 
with drugs ! What you need 
is something you can breathe 
to the lungs directl

That is Peps.
Pep» ii the nime of a new identifie 

preparation containing highly medicinal 
«•sauces and pine extract», condensed 
into tablet form. You put a Pep on 
your tongue, and ai it slowly diaaolvet, 
these volatile essences turn into vapor. 
You BREATHE the remedy to your 
sore, ailing eheet and lunge, direct—not 
swallow it to your stomach, which ia 
not ailing. The healing fumes, thus 
breathed down, bathe the delicate, in
flamed membranes of your breathing- 
tubes, and pass right on to the tiny 
passages of the lungs—a course no liquid 
or solid medicine could possibly take.

Peps fumes «van
are healing ™
and antisep
tie. They 
heal lore 
tissue and_ . 
kill diseaseTM 
germs. PepsNHl 
bring plnn*w 

fumes

Great -Step Forward Is Prohibition 
—Abolition of Vodka Shows 
Country » Making Progress— 
Any Alarm as to Poland Dis
pelled

A Grand Proposition 
For Live

Wide Awake Boys
rflIt is a new way. It is something ab

solutely different. No lotions, sprays 
or sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steam
ing or rubbing or injections. No elec
tricity or vibration of massage. No 
powder; no plasters; no keeping in the

STIRRING TIMES RECALLED
Had Been in Many Conflicts With 

Redmen in Days of ’49 and 
Afterwards—Spent Two Win
ters in Si. John

f Toronto, Jan. £—That England sees
no menace now in the Russian move to 

; secure an outlet at Constantinople and 
that she will offer no opposition to such 
a move should the allies be victorious 
in the present struggle in Europe

Mm. Elizabeth Brennan of 18 Brus- MHPMX# nin^bv
sels street has received from Atchison, forfone'of the'largest gathering the

WW Tnhn nZanev^a noted todlïï :i|T Canadian Club held for some time past,brotiier, John Ddaimy, a noted Indian Sentiment in Great Britain in this
eariy western daÿr He hid a remark- isJ*an8“*’ ^cording to Prof,
able military record. Mrs. Brennan vis- should tte mîteIÎ®fri!ndlhL
ited her brother at Atchison at the time Russians de^e^n ™ T- ° the
of her marriage some forty-right years g 9HPV: tivc ^ theirPn»H n8fl^y f m°"
ago. Homes were then miles apart, the El .. J ™d^LÎ i J ” “
country was full of Indians, and the L ’ thl? ?h.P? ,n th?r des,.r'5 f"r“
overland business bv mule train was al- house. Nothing of that kind at all. d ^ t *h strongest proof of the 
wavs attended by danger. The late Wil- Something new and different, something “8 ,of ®,uss*f was the pro-
liam Delaney of this city was a brother delightful and healthful, something in- h’bition of the sale of vodka, and he be
ef the renowned Indian fighter. The stantiy successful. You do not have to heved that the whole spirit of the people, 
Kansas paper which Mrs. Brennan has wait, and Unger and pay out a lot of r“r.°8 pf**8. “d others, had perman- 
received contains a fine portrait of her money. You can stop it over night— ently changed for the better, 
brother and the foUowing very interest- and I will gladly teU you how—FREE. Sees No Danger, 
rag sketch of his career:— 1 not a doctor and this is not a so- „ .

John Delaney, Indian fighter from called doctor’s prescription—but I am ™ failed to recognize anything dang- 
1849 to 1854, and in the government ser- cured and my friends are cured, and you ! £rous unnatural in the alliance be- 
vice as overland freighter and in other can be cured. Your suffering will stop twcen Russia, France and England, and 
capacities for fourteen years more, died at once like magic. expressed a strong behef in the national
at his home seven miles south of Atch- . Free—You C±n Re Free inn?* rIoTT^ Z* the ^f^sdomin-
ison yesterday at 6 a. m. of old age. Mr. 1 ,ree YOH Can Free *°n=: Russia had been called beauro-
Delaney felt that his physical machinery My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. cJaj.c’ despotic and backward, but her 
was about worn out and refused to bol- It made me ill. It didled my mind. It ! studies had not borne out what 
ster it up with medicines. He was ready undermined my health and was weaken- t0Tf,c th*s general impression, 
to die and death came peacefully and ing my wdl. The hawking, , coughing, I “ needed, he thought, a very strong 
quietly. ! spitting made me obnoxious to all, and natlon to cut off suddenly an annual

No citizen of Atchison and perhaps my foul breath and disgusting habits ; revenue of $850,000,000. Yet this Was
few if any, of Kansas could boast of a made even my loved ones avoid me sec- ;. .*at Russia had done when she pro-
military record equal to that of John retly. My delight in life was dulled and ! hibited the sale of liquor.
Delaney who was too modest to boast of my faculties impaired I knew that in time I « must not be thought, the speaker
his, . I it would bring me to an untimely grave, P°mted out, that this step was solely

John Delaney was bom In County because every moment of the day and a war measure. It had been under con-
Tyrone Ireland, December 8, 1888 and night it was slowly yet surely sapping sidération for many months. The czar
sailed away to the west on his fourteenth my vitality. I himself had ordered it after a tour of
birthday and on the vessel Great Brit- | But I found a cure and I am ready to ' ™e country during the tercentenary of
ain. For two years, he was an appren- ! tell you about it FREE. Write me t['e Romanoff dynasty. Observing 
tice to a brass and iron moulder in New promptly. then the extent to which the people
York, but tired of it and in 1849 enlist- p I C v ItICT AMP A P IU T were slaves to their vodka he had de
ed in the United States army for gen- clared that Russia must not depend for
eral service. He was assigned to Com- Send no money just your name and 1 ° reYenue upon the intemperance of its
pany 1. First Dragoons, New Mexico, address on a postal card. Say “Dear ; Pe°Ple-
stationed at Fernandez de Teas, above Sam Katz: Please tell me how you L.r..was ongmally decided that the pro- 
Santa Fe and saw hard service in Indian cured your catarrh and how I can cure hlb!.?.ry measure should cover only the 
warfare for four years for which he | mi„e.” That’s all you need to say. I mobilization period, but it was so en- 
drew a pension. He was in the battle wm understand and I will write to you thus‘astically received that the govera- 
of Camegaie Springs on the Rio Grande i with complete information FREE ni5n decided to extend the order to the 
when a band of Indians surrounded a'at once. Do not delay. Send postal l w^,le pcriod covered by the
handful of sixty-four men. Of the sixty card or write me a letter today. Don’t ..A,,e speaker would not say that pro-
four, only nine came out alive and whole think of turning this page until you have would be permanent, though
but there were 250 dead Indians to their ! asked for this wonderful treatment that that,that ““s is hot unlikelv is indi
credit. Delaney got an arrow wound on can <jo for you what it has done for me cated ,by the fact that there are no 
his forehead in this fight and carried the Sam Katt, Room D 2724 strongly vested interests to oppose such
mark to his grave. 142 Mutual St., Toronto, Ont action, the majority of the three thou-

T.ie worst Indian fighting he saw was ___________________________________  sand distilleries, with their combined
in 51-52—58, in what was known as the — capitalization of <80,000,000, being own-
Northwest Territory, the fighting ex- wagon master, $85, though one waiter ed by large estates upon which pota- 
tending from Santa Fe, north to the when the cold was so extreme that no ties are largely rigsed and turned into 
sinks of the Humboldt river in Nevada, one would undertake the work he got. vodka. Total prohibition would not 
Delaney, under the command of Colonel 8176. When ne quit he was getting $85 necessarily ruin «Wee.
Sumner, who was killed at Cold Harbor a month as superintendent of the dis-i.. , a. : 
during the Civil War, helped in 1852 to tnbuling corral below Fort Leavenworth j Uispeued.
raise at Canon Diable the first flag ever Teams came in from the plains and I Poland, he said,, hud been promised 
raised in Arizona. Mr. Delaney was in army service, and Delaney decided which more libéral treatment before the war 
nine big Indian battles, and it was his were fit for further service, and where period and all feeling of alarm in Rus- 
opinion that thirty-two white men with they should go, and what ones were en- sia had been dispelled by the inanner in 
their wagons in a fighting corral, if near titled to the pension of a pasture. He which the Polish people had whole- 
water, can stand off 200 Indians as long bought 160 acres of land of a man nam- heartedly thrown themselves into the 

their provisions hold out. The saber, ed Mooney south of Atchison in 1866, fight for Russia’s cause. Many of the 
which has become obsolete as a war wea- and for two winters kept government reactionaries have ceased their machin- 

was then an article of service and mules on it under contract. He was mar- ations and the whole of Russia is
__ used in all close fighting. In one ried in Leavenworth in 1865, and in ed as never before;
battle, the fighting was all hand to hand 1867 moved nis family to his farm which “I see great hopes for Russia,” he said 
and fifty-five Indians were killed by sa- now includes 221 acres. “What we have known of Russia in the
bers. . Mr" Dehmiey is survived by four chil- past seems to have been the Russia that

In August, 1854, Delaney retired as dren: Miss Mary and Edward, who are persecuted the Jews, the Russia which 
an Indian fighter, but remained in the at home; Mrs. Thomas Gleason, who persecuted the Poles. I feel that the 
service of the government as a teamster lives on a farm near her old home and Russian side has not yet been under
and wagon master, making trips to Fort I John Delaney, who is serving his third stood as fully as the British and the 
Union, Fort Defiance, Fort Laramie, Fort enlistment in the navy and is now sta- French side. I am stating their side- I 
Leavenworth and Fort Collins. The tioned at Goat Isiand, near San Francis- am noj. taking sides.” ’
train of'which he had command usually 
consisted of twenty-five wagons of
freight, with one wagon loaded with ra- i Deefnew Cannot be Cured 
tions. In 1854, when traveling overland L .. . . „ d*» c«.no< mcI th«

Green River, Utah, his party was jj.nVP ponton al th* w. There i, only on, 
attacked by a band of white men. It Wnytecr. jGS~-. {£
turned out to be a Band of Destroying v^d^éon of the mo coo, lining of the Euetech.
Angels, sworn by Brigham Young to C« tube. When «hi. tube i, inflemmi yoo hnv« 

every Gentile. Delaney’s ; Tm-bUn, wd 
pnrtv killed three and put the rest to ; rV — the Inflemmntion enn bo tnhno out
rout,' and in dividing up the spoils of | ,„d thumb, «w^lto tonomml 
war, a watch worn by the leader, a man !
named H. B. Smith, fell to Delaney. It x«t œ inBoeiedeneBltiee of the mucous rorfece.,

afterward discovered that Smith
was a relative of Prophet Josep.i Smith. rTMf.r-JSSStLwc SZi feccireulrnnTfree.
In 1857, when Delaney was working at 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., a woman who 
was employed there heard of the inci
dent and proved beyond doubt that the 
watch belonged to her husband, who had 
deserted her, and it was given to her.

When the Civil War broke out, De
laney went with General Sturgis from ,. __

X!s"srS",:,‘^,.r,'Hra’£ BLAMED FOR WRECK RPRFLI1 fiVFR WRIQTzz”5av«....h,H.s,j»s-Th,„«„i ornuiu uiun nmol
returned to Fort Leavenworth where he enquiry into the wrecking of the steam- 
remained in the government employ till er Navarra completed its work this 
1868. Mr. Delaney was continuously in ' afternoon, and Captain L. A. Demers, 
the service of the government from 1849 dominion wreck commissioner, gave his 
till 1868 with the exception of two win-1 decision at 8 o’clock this evening. He 
tens which he spent with his parents at j explained the conduct of Captain Milli- 
St. John, N. „B., and the pay was so i ken and officers as culpable errors of 
small the wonder is that he stayed in it ' judgment, and in view of the trust that 
six weeks. For the period when he was had been placed in these men on this 
a target for an arrow in Indian warfare ; special voyage, with a ship loaded with 
he got $8 a month ; for assistant wagon ' provisions, supplies and materials for the 
mas tel-, $45; for crossing the plains as allied armies in France, it was their duty

a ; Britishers to have taken especially ex
ceptionally precautions.

In view of the conflicting evidence . 
which was submitted the court tempered °f,aa,t° 086 Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
justice with mercy, and suspended the and they gave me quick relief, healing my 
certificate of the master, Robert Milli- a feW
lien for ten months, the second officer u d,T,i ^ ?
Alexander Coull Alexander, a mate’s ‘ f '

A , , ., ,. . — and hands. He was treated for three or
W-M- Ct, °r SMX„ hS’ °®°,er four months and was no better. Then we
WiUiam Shaw Miller a master’s cert.fi- began to treat him with Cuticura Soap and 
cate for three months, the suspensions ointment and he began to improve. So we 
dating from January 8, 1915. continued the treatment for a few months

and he Is perfectly well." (Signed) Mrs. 
Joseph Fougère, May 28,1914,

Samples Free by Mail
For pimples and blackheads the following 

is a most effective and economical treatment:
G ently smear the affected parts with Cuticura 

Announcement was made last evening Ointment, on the end of the finger, but doinot 
that the entire issue of $280,00 deben-j rub. Wash off the Cuticura Ointment in five 
tures in denominations of $500, made J minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water

and continue bathing for some minutes. This 
treatment is best on rising and retiring. At 
other times use Cuticura Soap freely for the 
toilet and bath, to assist in preventing inflam
mation and clogging of the pores, the com
mon cause of pimples, blackheads and other | 
unwholesome conditions of the skin. Cuti- ' 
cura Soap and Ointment are sold every
where. Sample of each with 32-p. Skin 
Book will be sent free upon request. Ad- J 
dress: .“Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U.SJL!!
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U. N. R ALUMNI SUGGESTS 
CHANGES IN ENCOENIA 

EXERCISES

evening, John T. Jennings, president, 
was in the chair. Twenty-two under
graduates are piembens of the Field 
Battery in training in Fredericton, one 
undergraduate is a member of the 26th 
Battalion in St. John, and two members 
are in service in Halifax.

It was announced that soliciting for 
the new science building for which $7,- 
000 was subscribed before the war would

be resumed when conditions were fa
vorable and that the sum of $12,000 
from the Fisher estate also was avail
able for the building fund. It 
decideST to hold the alumni dinner on the 
night of the encoenia exercises and a 
committee consisting of W.m. Brodie, J. 
M. Robinson and E. C. Weyjnan was ap
pointed to confer with the senate re
garding changes in the exercises.

was

Chancellor Jones reported on the en
listment of U. N. B. undergraduates and 
graduates in the empire’s forces at the 
annual meeting of the associated alumni 
held in the Pugsley building here last

.
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.STOMACH seems
forest
to your home, 
instead of 
yon going to 
the pine 
forest 1 

Just as the 
open-air enre 
—the breath
ing cure—is 
the only ra
tional cure 
for consump
tion, so the 
Peps breathing cure is the only rational 
cure for catarrh, colds, cough», asthma 
and bronchitis.

x

um 1 uwe

\L m%

CarusoDominion Senator Praises 
Peps

Senator Derbyshire, of Broekville, 
writing from the Dominion Senate, 
Ottawa, says t—

“ I am pleased to express my high 
opinion of Peps. Some time ego I con
tracted n very bad cold, which settled 
en my lungs and bronchial tubes. I 
almost lost my voice, was constantly 
coughing, and experienced considerable 
pain. A friend offered me n box of 
Peps, and I tried them. I was very 
much pleased with their almost instant 
action. They seemed to go direct to 
the sore places, stopped the coughing, 
and made my breathing eaaier. 1 con
tinued their use for a short time, and 
they completely cured mv cold.”

€ Pope are beet for children, too, be- 
4(a cause they contain no opiate» or 
gff poison. 60c. box, all druggists and 
JSt stores. Writefor free trial packet 

to Peps Co., Toronto, or 25 
Princess St., Winnipeg, send
ing lo. stamp for post- 

► age, and tlua ad- 
V; vertisement. ^IlHH

war.
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receives thousands of dollars 
every time he sings in the 
Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York.
But he will sing for you, in your own home, when
ever and as often as you like, and at comparatively 
little expense ifiyou have a Vidtrola.
Hear him sing ‘‘Celeste Aida”—Vidtor Record No. 
88127, or any of the 119 other operatic and concert 
selections which this famous tenor has recorded for 
Vidtrola owners, at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer.
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CO.CANADA'S REVENUE LOWER;
EXPENDITURES INCREASE

INVITATION LECTURES 
At an executive meeting of the La

dies’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society yesterday afternoon ar
rangements were made for three invita- 
tation lectures to consist of a continua
tion of Mrs. G„ F. Matthew’s Trip to 
New York to the Girls’ Association and 
Mrs. Emery’s sewing, class in January, 
a valentine entertainment in February 
to the boys and girls of the Protestant 
orphan asylumns of the city and in 
March Mrs. William Neales’ lecture on 
The Yosemite Valley to the Kings’ 
Daughters’ Guild and Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
riss^’s class.

near

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The financial state
ment of the dominion for the month of 
December, the fourth month of the war, 
emphasizes the continued falling off in 
revenue, which will be the serious taxa
tion problem the government will have 
to solve when parliament meets.

Since the outbreak of the war there 
has been a decrease of nearly $17,000,000 
in total revenue, as compared with the 
last four months of 1918. For Decem
ber, the decrease was $8,768,526, as com
pared with the preceding December. For 
the full calendar year the figures are 
still more ominous. The total .revenue 
for the last twelve months was $188,- 
893,766, a decrease of no less than $44,- 
t^21,299, as compared with 1918.

On the other hand the expenditures for 
the ordinary cost of administration have 
increased by more than $15,000,000, and 
in consequence the national debt has 
made an unparalleled jump during the 
course of the year.

At the end of December last the net 
debt stood at $376,744,164, as compared 
with $303,562,104 at the end of 1918, an 
increase of a little more than $73,000,000 
during the course of the year.

rob and kill
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F. J. CHENEY Sr CO, Tel, 
; Sold St Drersto». 7 Jc.

_T*e HiFi F—Bx PlBefcv MMtlpUlna.

wm mss
$20Vidtrola IV

Would Burn, Suffered Great Pain, 
Grandchild Also Afflicted, Used 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
Now Perfectly Well,

Will play any Vidtor Record made—whether by Caruso or any singers or 
. musicians you wish to hear.

You can buy it on easy terms if you wish

Other Victrolas from $32.50 to $300 (on easy payments, if desired), 
and ten-inch, double-sided Vidor Records at 90c for the two selections 
at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia listing 
5000 Vidor Records.

Poulamon, N. S.—“I had eczema on my 
right wrist for over a year. It broke out 
like a rash. It would itch and bum and I 
had to scratch. The skin was broken and 
the blood came through. Sometimes it 
spread all over my hands and I suffered 
great pain when I put them in water. I

over

CRUSTS IN THE NOSE, FREQUENT SNEEZING, 
YOU HAVE CATARRH-A DISGUSTING DISEASE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.

LIMITED
jjgjttôRelief in Fire Minutes—Cer

tain Cure Follows if “Cat- 
arrhozone” is Used.

Just breathe in that soothing piney va
por, so rich in healing, so full of power 
to cure every type of throat trouble, 
hoarseness, pain over the eyes, bron
chitis and Catarrh.

Germs that may be lurking in the 
mouth, nose or throat, Catarrhozone 
wiU destroy them. In this way it pre
vents many an iU.

“I am never without Catarrhozone In
haler,” writes E. J. Jameson, of Hunt
ington. “Use it for a minute and it 
stops a cold at its beginning. If the 
cold has a start, or if its catarrh or a 
bad throat, you can easily cure it with 
Catarrhozone.”

If suffering from throat droppings, 
running eyes, active nasal discharge, 
choked condition in the nostrils—remem
ber Catarrhozone will quickly cure you. 
Get ’he large $1.00 outfit. It does the 
trick cure. . Small size 50c.; a sample 
size 25c. at all dealers eve-vx- li„—

] Lenoir Street, Montreal
Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 

Patronize Home Produdts$280,000 CITY BONDS 
SOLD IN 1W0 DAYSDon’t stay stuffed up with a sore nose, 

eyes running and breath bad.
Use Catarrhozone!
Take one breath through the inhaler- 

just one single breath and see how it 
clears out the nose, how it makes you 
breathe free and easy.

Relief from Catarrhozone is quick and 
effective—you don’t have to wait all day 
to get it either.

No other treatment is like Catarrho
zone or is able to drive catarrh so com
pletely out of the system.

You don’t take anything internally in 
using Catarrhozone—you don’t run the 
chance of spoiling digestion or lessen
ing aoDetite with a bad tostiinir medicine.

w
Dealers in every town and city.>

Ml-362

—FOR SALE BY—
to redeem bonds falling due next May, 
had been taken up at par and that fur- 
their applications would he useless. 
These bonds were sold over the counter 
at City Hall and their ready sale in two 
days is a ver/ gratifying indication Liât 
money for sound investment is plentiful 
in St. John. The debentures carry inter
est at five per cent, payable half-yearly, 
and are for a term of twenty y eats-
Ufa f eau* fr/xm fovafloi

j. <8b a. McMillan
98 and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Re»i 
orcis. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.
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“MOVIE" HERO KNOWSGET BID OFGossip of The Footlights;
News of Stage Interest; 

Players Known in St. John

WHEN TO HURRY ::

PURITY—QUALITY—FLAVORPIMPLES—QUICK ■

By Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers — 
Natural Little Blood Purifiers 

That Work Like a Charm BAKER’S COCOASt'S

J
Don't despair if your face is covered 

with pimples, blotches, liver spots, or 
your body is covered in spots witli 
letter, rash, boils, etc. Just use Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers for à short time and 
see how quickly you will clear up your 
skin.

Jessie Bonstelle and Berton Harrison in New Play — Paul 
Gilmore in Vaudeville—SKetch of Mabel Wilbur—Cecil Drum
mond in StocK With His Wife—Local Players' Farewell— 
Patriotic Plays—General Budget of “Green Room" News

Possesses All Threei
i

#
It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended.
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use 
of chemicals, by a strictly mechanical process that per
fectly preserves the appetizing NATURAL flavor of 
high-class cocoa beans.

act comedy which had its premiere this 
week. “An Animated Novel," is how- 
one critic described it.

Before many months have elapsed Sir 
George Alexander, a celebrated English 
actor, will make his American appear
ance. What enhances interest in the 
event is the fact that his medium will 
be a new play by Hartley Manners.
Farewell Next Week.

“In the Van-guard.” the new drama of 
war and peace by Katrina Trask had an 
elaborate production last week in Roch
ester at the hands of an excellent com-

il1

nipany under the joint direction of Jessie 
Bonstelle and Bertram Harrison, both 
well known here, the latter being a for
mer resident of St. John. The play aims 
to expose the horrors of war and to 
preach the doctrine of universal peace
and brotherhood. There is an awful lot There will be many in St. John among 
of preaching and there are a few t.irillB stage-followers who will hear witli regret' 
—one of them showing a battlefield at that next week is to see the farewell for 
dawn after the conflict. “In the Van- the Thompson Musical Comedy Co. at 
guard” makes a powerful impression the Opera House. They have been very 
and k well acted. popular during their stay here, particul-

Charles Klein has returned once more arly some of the principal members of 
to London, to work upon plays that he the company, and have given some clev- 
has agreed to write for the American er productions. No new piece will be 

. --tage next season. Even a failure like offered next week, but three of the 
1 hat of “The Money-Makers” does not shows they have given during their stay, 
daunt him; nor yet have the managers -«The Traveling Man,” “The Follies,” and 
lost their fait-i. Besides, they must get “Breaking Into Society” will be present- 
plays somewhere. ed. The company will not play on Sa-

Coneerning Paul Gilmore an actor turday night of next week as they will 
well known in St. John V anetj has pave for Waltham, Mass., to open on the 
the following . "This well known, high- following Monday. One of the fixtures 
‘‘lass dramatic star, has taken to v aude- arranged for the farewell week is a 
Ville for a rest. He has been producing, “Chorus Girls’ Night” on Thursday 
acting and managing his own plays for next_ each member of the chorus being 
years. His A Friend In Need, by H. S. given an opportunity to display 
Sheldon, has made a big hit in vaude- pecial histrionic ability, with prizes to be 
ville. It is 90 per cent comedy, with a awaPded according to the judgment of 
strong dramatic foundation. Something the audience
entirely different from an-vt'linS 8”n 'n Success seems to have attended the 
vaudevUle. Mr. Gilmore is person^ly ap- revival of ..The F]ag Lieutenant„ of 
pea ring in this sketch, for which he car- Maj0r w p D and Major ^
ries a beautiful ><«<7 Trevor at the Haymarket Theatre, Lon-
and light effects. It is Mr. Gilmores in- don The patrlotic note , ,, , ’ ..
tention to produce sketches and appear suited tQ t|“ times Qn<. cijt,c 
in them himself in and about New Diav i, .

•as v3SL«s£ ritisrtssartsCB 
ïsraï1 su '"mtr, ts ,^Æ£Wîm,'ïî;which, during recent years ^na -grousing* over some tedious bit of Tou
rnas pantomime For one thing, t.iry or making linguistic experiments
r j invobe a heavy outlay, either in « * -«ptoied enemy, and you might be 

av 0f sa]arie8 or of production for f adl,nf extracts from those polly school- 
It s^ock is in htod So, we are to have boy letter, from our men in the trenches 
“Alice in Wonderland” at the Savoy; feeJ tovb.e 35 important evi-
“Peter Pan" at the Duke of York”s; “ «1 the English spirit as any Or- 
“Where the Ranhow Ends,” at Hammer- ”*R°f the Day or Commander in Chiefs' 
smiths” **The Cocky-oily Bird” at the f'spa ch. And if there is a rather lav- 
nttle Theatre, and doubtless others ?h ‘ i°™n“ Petticoat in the play,

EL- srs? sssrsn ESsF
‘Æ'JSST't. McKay •» St.
i l n as manager of the Opera House there are their sweethearts and wives’

"m* “d

on'his last stay here, and it is a pleas- B Cohan writes in the Green

Ins action upon. c Hanna, 0f To- ourselves and the next fellow So whv
Tonte. Miss Hanna is the daughter of a, {^tftwithout a

<‘1Gro^nBackus, Vno played here wRhj “If the manuscript hasn't a new idea 
Harkins has been engaged by May Ir , in It. it isn t worth fooling with. Then 
win to play the role of Captain Pen here ought to be good characterization, 
n'imrton in A Widow by Proxy. He made and every play must have speed. When 
hisgfirst appearance in the Part ^t the ever the audience starts to analyse, it’s 
Standard Theatre on Monday night. all off. ^ou must keep them busy using 
Tb. Merer Widow thîir e-vea a°d ears."

Those who recall her as toe dashing Not only is it preparing an up-to-date 
vivacious “Sonia” in “The Merry. Wid- bulletin of good plays, but the Catholic 
ow” some years ago in St. John will Theatre Movement inaugurated last 
nrobablv be interested in the following spring in New York under the sanction 
sketch from a New York publication of Cardinal Farley is also threatening 
Concerning Miss Wilber: now to begin criminal prosecution of

“Mabel Wilber (Mis. Madison Corey) managers who present unclean dramas, 
who is now the prima donna of the The oldest theatre in America is the 
stock company at the Park Theatre, St.j Teatro Principal in the City of Mexico. 

' Ixiuis has won her way to the front on It was erected by Spanish priests in 1721 
her merit and of course, her beauty and to raise funds for a hospital. On the 
pleasing personality have helped some. ] the night of the opening performance, 
She was born in Lockport, N. Y. Aug. Jan, 19, 1722 it was burned to the ground
24 2882_ehc is not afraid to tell the but was rebuilt. In 1758 it made way for

and was educated at the Sacred a larger structure having outgrown its 
Convent, Rochester. Her debut former limits. It became private prop

os made with the Kirwin Opera com- erty in 1848 and since then has under- 
panv In which she was the leading com- gone many changes and remodellings, 
mrdienne, and she sang prima donna
roles in 1897-1902. In 1902-4 she sang in Family History
the “Sulan of Sulu ; î.l'f ;nj Miss Curley kept a private school, and
ÎÏÏK t .SSX»™ 5'~ —*v ~ loterviewlog . „„

“Tile Tourists :onfi9-5As MadameVel-1 “What does your father do.to cam 
ba°she wTtoThl^ngbirds”, a musical hi, living?” the teacher asked one little

tcvT’ In^lOOS^Sh^'w!" married "to1 ‘«Please, ma’am" was the prompt re- 
Madkson 5» ^ ^ -"lh"

17 ^ -n^^rey h^mcnis in New York “Well, then ” asked the teacher “how 
i nc : dors your mother earn her living?"

“Why," replied the little girl in an art
less manner, "she gets paid for staying 
away from father."

■
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îîistrc. îtla-c De.rtn.oCt. lations with Great Britain, the Unitee 
States and France. No other country hi 
the world is so favorably placed. It 
may prove, also, that she may be the 
means of still further binding together 
in bonds of perpetual friendship these 
three great countries, with each one of 
which her past, present and future are 
so inevitably associated.—From “The 
Progress of the World.” in the American 
Review of Reviews for January.

Dr. Macdonald, has solved a great prob
lem in that she has found a way to be 
fully self-governing without separation 
from the mother country. She has yet, 
however, to ask and answer the ques
tion whether there is not an even high
er duty and greater career before her. 
The peace of Europe and the world will 
be furthered by every step that im
proves the harmony of the Western 
Hemisphere on a non-military basis. 
World Federation will necessitate some 
subordinate groupings. The Pan-Am
erican Union may well grow in influ
ence and in functions, until it has led 
the way to a far more perfect assurance 
of peace and stability in the Western 
Hemisphere than has yet been attained. 
Canada’s destinies are here, in American 
latitudes and longitudes, and cannot be 
shifted. Her problems of the future, 
however, need not be considered in the 
light of any national rivalries or ani
mosities. Canada is in a position to en-, 
joy and benefit by the most perfect re-

Cora RomaHe—“How swell you look.”
She—“It was only removing the pim

ples, and Stuart’s Calcium Wafers did 
that.”

Pimples and eruptions of all kinds 
come from the inside. The blood casts 
out the impurities it contains and thus 
pimples, boils, etc., appear. Cleanse the 
blood, stop the poison from developing 
in the blood tissues and pimples will 
vanish as if by magic.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain in a 
natural manner the greatest blood puri
fier—Calcium Sulphide.

Calcium Sulphide and the other in
gredients of these remarkable little wa
fers are just what impure blood needs. 
You must know that the blood is rush
ing through our veins very fast. It takes 
less than a minute for our blood to cover 
the entire body.

You can thus readily see that Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, when they enter the 
bod)% have an almost instant effect upon 
all impurities, no matter where located, 
whether it be the tip of the nose or the 
ends of the toes.

By the use of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
your complexion yill take on a fresher 
hue and a more natural series of tints 
than ever before.

Impure blood is blue or black. Purify 
it and it becomes ruby red. This color 
showing beneath the skin is the secret 
of all beautiful complexions.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Price 60 cents 
a box. A small sample package mailed 
free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., 175 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Marc McDermott, hero,of many hair
breadth escapes in the “movies,” had an 
adventure recently that made “movie” 
acting seem tame and “safe and sane.”

McDermott was enjoying a matinee 
in a New York theatre. The shrill 
shrieks of a woman, the snarls of an en
raged lion suddenly rent the air. Men 
and women rushed to the exits, McDer
mott rushed too, but the lion, which was 

of the “actors” on the bill was

Mr. H. S. Mayes.
IV. Song—“Let Us Have Peace”.. .Ball 

Miss Arline Lloyd. (By request.)
V. Reading—Selected .........................

Mr. Steve Hurley.
VI. —Selection—“Joy of the World”

.............................................. Bamhouse
Band.

Part II.
I. Selection—“Kyrie and Gloria (12th 

Mass) ........................................  -
one . .
quicker than he was» Before the guards 
could grab the beast he had McDer
mott’s head in his claws, and the 
“movie” man spent the next few days 
In the hospital.

Mozart

25c.DR. ft.W.CHASFS 
CATARRH POWDER

Band.
H. Aria—“I Will Extol Thee”.... Costo 

Miss Louise Knight.
III. Violin solo—“Prière de Moise^

some es-

i* sent dirent to the diseased part* by 
__ Improved Blower. Heels theAlard ulcere, clears the air passages, 

•tops droppings In the throat and 
permanently ruree Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 86c. blower free 
Accept; no substitutes. All dealers 

or Mmeunor *ataa A •*. Tertwi»

SACRED CONCERT.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10, 1915, 

there will be a grand sacred concert at 
the Opera House in aid of the new in
firmary, by the City Comet Band, as
sisted by ,

1. Miss Louise Knight.
2. Miss Kathrine McGrath.
8. Miss Nellie Coholan. .
4. Miss Arline Lloyd.
5. Mrs. C. Morris.
6. Prof. Sjlas Casson.
7. Mr. Herbert Mayes.
8. Mr. F. J. Joyce.
9. Mr. Steve Hurley.
10. Dr. Percival Bonnel.
Accompanists—Mrs. A. McMullin,Miss

Arline Lloyd and Mr. D. Arnold Fox.
Programme.

Part I.
National Anthem.

I. March—“Stabat Mater.”
Band.

II. Duet—“O Sponse Me”.
Mrs. C. Morris and Mr. F. J. Joyce.

HI. Song—“I Come to Thee”..........

Prof. Silas Casson.
IV. Song—“Voce di Dona”..Le Piconda

Miss K. McGrath.
V. Song—“Lord God of Abraham”..

...................................................... Zeyah
Dr. Percival Bonnell.

WHOOPING COUGHVI. Song—Selected
Miss Coholan

Selection—“Religious Airs" ....
Band.

“God Save the .King."
Director—Frank Waddington.
A collection will be taken during in

termission.
Committee—Miss Alice Dillon and 

Messrs. F. ,T. Joyce, S. Hurley, Dr. C. 
M. Kelly, Messrs. Jos. McGrath and J. 
Lloyd.

COUCHS
COLDS

SPASMODIC CROUP . ASTHMA 
BROfiCHrriS CATARRHBeyer

**77** 24

Est 11ÎS
A simple, safe sod effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops theperoxysms 
of Whooping Cough end relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It Is * boon to sufferers from
Asthme. The aircarrylngthesntiseptlcvapor,la- 
haled with

soothes the 
•nd stops

For Colds, Influenza, 
Coughs, Sore Throat i

GRIP breath, 
g easy; 

sore throat 
9 the cough, 

assuring restful nights. 
Ills invaluable to esthers 
with yam children.

Send ua postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLO BY DSUOSISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 
Leeeisr Miles BMg. .Msntr’l

Itb every 
bresthini £§SCANADA THE LAND OF

UNION BETWEEN U. S. AND 
THE MOTHER COUNTRY

/

Rossini 25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

Canada is also in reality a great Am
erican republic, whose vital interests are 

not essentially different from those of 
the United States. Canada, according to

x

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

THE PUBLIC AMAZED
rpHIS GREAT ADJUSTMENT SALE, inaugurated to reduce this great stock 

is proving a whirlwind success—Hundreds of people carried away the ex
traordinary bargains and went home happy and spread the news

! JOf The STUPENDOUS SAVINGS !
DO NOT HESITATE to get all the things you need—We will be here to see 
that everything you buy gives you absolute satisfaction in Every Particular Î

dat«
Heart

Store Open Tonight For Your Convenience !
■

The Price Hatchet 
Cuts Deep !

These Prices Talk !
They Are on Speaking 

Terras With You

Big Savings in Boys 
Clothes1909.

City.”
The ninth anniversary 

“Variety," a prominent New York the
atrical weekly, has been received, and is 
worthy of special mention. It is a most 
attractive copy, handsomely illustrated ; 
and contains many articles of keen inter
est to stage-folk and the followers of 
the stage in general. The issue should 
beimost popularly received and make 
new friends for “Variety.”

The Abbey 'Theatre—or rather Lady 
Gregory and Mr. Yeats, as its managers 
and spokesman, are ill the full tide of a 
lively controversy with the authorities 
of Dublin Castle, over their right to pro
duce In Ireland, Shaw’s play, “Mrs.

. Warren’s Profession,” in spite of the fact 
that the censorship has forbidden it on 
the English stage. They carried the day 
with “The Showing-Up of Blanco Pos- 
net” in a similar dispute. It was then 
agreed that the authority of the censor 
In London did not extend to Dublirfi 
but now the issue has been raised again.

The Young-Adams Stock Company is 
the next to visit St. John for an Opera
House engagement. They will offer two Get a 10-cent box. 
plays a week, their opening bills being Put aside—just once—the Salts, Pills, 
“The Great John Ganton” and “St.1 Castor Oil or Purgative Waters which 
Elmo,” beginning January 18. ! merely force a passageway through the

Cecil Drummond and his wife, Eliza- | bowels, but do not thoroughly cleanse, 
belli Delmore, who are well known here ! freshen and purify these drainage er
as members of the Thompson-Woods gans, and have no effect whatever upon 
Stock’s first season are with the B. F. the liver and stomach.
Keith Stock in Portland, Me. They did Keep your "Insides” pure and fresh 
particularly well last week in the pre- with Cascarets, which thoroughly cleanse 
mier of “The Running Fight,” a story of the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
American finance and politics. food and foul gases, take the excess bile

The Christmas number of the “Bill- from the liver and carry out of the sys- 
board," American theatrical weekly, tem all the constipated waste matter and 
attracted favorable comment. As usual poisons in the bowels.
It contains a splendid assortment of ur- A Cascaret tonight will make you feel 
tides relating to the various branches great by morning. The)' work while 
of the stage, all of which are nicely il- you sleep—never gripe, sicken, and cost 
lustrated. The Issue is of the same fine only 10 cents a box from your druggist, 
standard established by the Billboard in Millions of men and women take a Cas- 
<ormer Christmas numbers. caret now and then and never have

A newcomer in the Bandbox Theatre Headache, Biliousness, Severe Colds, In- 
(New York) Company is Janet Dunbar, digestion, Sour Stomach or Constipated 
who has been engaged to act the title Bowels. Cascarets belong in every 
role In the opening play, “The Poor Lit- household. Children just love to take 
tie Thing.” Jerome K. Jerome’s '"—r

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS — Heaw - weight, All-Wool 
Tweeds, heavy lining, fashionable shawl col
lars, correct shades. Values to $12.00.

Adjustor’s price, $6.98
Here is Extra Value in MEN’S and YOUNG 

MEN’S STYLISH WINTER OVERCOATS —
Natty Tweeds, correct styles and shades. Regu
lar Values to $15.00... .Adjustor’s price, $8.86

number of
BOYS’ SERVICEABLE TWEED SUITS—

In neat dark patterns, Norfolk or plain styles. 
Value $4.00

BOYS’ SERGE SUITS—Blue or black ,well 
tailored—A dressy suit for best wear. Value

Adjustor’s price, $3.98

MOCHA GLOVES—$1.25 Value 
CASHMERE SOX—35c. Value.
SILK MUFFLERS—75c. Values 
COAT SWEATERS—$2.00 Values... .For 98c.
HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR—$1.25 

Values
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR

-—60c. Values
BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED ^UNDERWEAR—

.... For 27c. 

... For 39c.
... For 56c.
.. For 67c. 

.... For 64c. 
For 18c. pair

For 68c. 
For 19c. 
For 46c.CASCARETS FOR 

YOUR BOWELS IE 
HEADACHY, SICK

Adjustor’s price, $2.48

For 67c.
$6.50 HIGH-CLASS TAILORED OVERCOATS—

Regular prices to $30.00
All Marked Now $16.48

MEN’S ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS —
Values to $10.00

HIGH-CLASS SUITS — In fine Tweeds,
Serges and Worsteds; stylish garments of ex
ceptional worth. Values to $25.00.

Adjustor’s price, $16.80

For 37c.
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS—Button to 

throat, for small boys. Values $4.50.
Adjustor’s price, $2.48

40c. Values
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS... 
WOMEN’S RUBBERS..........
MEN’S RUBBERS.................
BOYS’ HEAVY RUBBERS. 
A LOT OF FELT SLIPPERS

Adjustor’s price, $3.95

Tonight! Clean Yeur Bowels and 
End Headaches, Colds,

Seur Stomach

BOYS’ REEFERS—Ail wool Frieze; grey 
or navy shade, well lined. Values to $4.00.

Adjustor’s price, $1.98

Remember The Entire Stock at Like Reductions—Attractive Bargains All Day Monday !

Something Doing 
Every Minute !

It’s Now Act ! ADJUSTING STOCK OF
/

Lines and Sizes While 

Still Complete Will 
Soon be Broken

Come Monday !

This is a Genuine Sacrifice 
Sale and Wide-awake Mon
ey-Saving People Are 
Showing Their Full Ap

preciation of This Ex
traordinary Event

C. B. P1DGEON
St. John, N. B.Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

r
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if UNSTRUNG, UNSTEADY 

SHAKY NERVES
MAY BE TONED UP BY USING

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS.

lefl-Handed While Sure He Will Grab
Light-Weight Title From Champion Welsh Sport News ot A Day;

Home and Abroad

WHY IS IT ?
The people come and bring 
their friends to the

Fullerten Studies Chances of Lads Who Will Meet in Big
Ring Contest

J. V. RUSSELL
I

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main Street

!

HOCKEY for next season. The Virginia League 
wants $10,000 for giving up Richmond, 
and the New York State League asks

areTwo boys who have fought him 
firmly convinced that he is much over
estimated as a fighter. Some of the ex- At^the hockey meeting in Sussex- on 
perts who have studied his style are Thursday the following officers were el- 
puzzled to know whether he is not good ected: President, W. S. Hay, Sussex; 
or whether he has a Jot in reserve. | Secretary-treasurer; G. P. Colwell, St.

The popular verdict in favor of White John. The schedule follows:— 
in the Milwaukee affair was not the true j 
one. As a matter of fact Welsh deserved 
a draw and perhaps had - trifling shade

Provincial League Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, Ont., 
writes: “I have used Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous

is. Not because the papers talk 
very much of it, for they do 
not; simply because the peo
ple are getting wonderful 
bargains in footwear, and 
they want their friends to 
share them as well.

Now about those feet—Are 
they well protected from the 
weather ? Does it pay to get 
a cold? It does not. It cer
tainly does not when one can 
get the first quality Rubber 
goods at the prices they are 
sold for at 695 Main Street.

$25,000 for its territory. This sum of
$35,000 is far too high ‘for the Interna- system. I was confined to a grocery 
tionals to consider, so it is very likely store for twelve years, and had to give 
that the plan of making the changes will ÇP business, as I became terribly run 

Wednesday, Jan. 13-Sussex at St. be abandoned. | down and nervous, and had heart trouble,
John At next week’s meeting each of the and I am sure l am gaimng very fast now

”IfH “S ; ikwèàWM
Providence is ‘‘Jimmy” Hannon who led j ^ng. "This “isT big" 
the Boston Nationals with the bat nine- j ^elishts me so much for I thought all

| was done that could be done. I was 
{ about to give up in despair when I tried 

T „ .. .. ... . this last remedy, and even after I had
James Bannon is after the position of oniy taken half a box the change started 

_ manager of the Providence club in the ^ come.’»
Friday, Feb. 19—Moncton at Sussex. I International League. He has conferred ,

with owner J. J. Lannin regarding the ! 
matter, and is to meet Mr. Lannin In 
Boston for a further conference. Ban- I 

told by President Lannin that i 
no successor to W. F. Donovan had been 1 
appointed as yet, nor would there lie 
until he had talked with Manager W.
F. Carrigan of the Red Sox.

t

t b?

m

John.
Thursday, Jan. 28—St. John at Monc-

ton.
Wednesday, Feb. 8—St. John at Sus- 

Thursday, Feb. 11—Sussex at Monc-1
teen years ago.sex.

Wants to Manage Providence,

imm»
ton.

Wednesday, Feb. 17—Sussex at St. 
John.

Children’s Best Quality Over- 
$1.25 a pair

Ladies’ Best Quality Over- 
$1.60 a pair

Rubber Boots for Men—Best 
quality... .Only $2.85 a pair

-----At The-----
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main St.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, overworked system to full con
stitutional power.

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

i|Sg Wednesday, Feb. 24—Moncton at St. 
John.

Thursday, Feb. 25—St. John at Monc-
boots

H non waston.

WÊ
, bootsRING

Friday's Results
Johnny Kilbane, champion feather

weight, outpointed Frankie Daley of 
Latrobe, Pa., in Toledo.

Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh won a 
decision over Billy Murray of San Fran
cisco, in a ten round bout in Milwaukee.

Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather
weight, won from. Tommy Houck, of 
New York, in a clever ten round bout 
in Montreal.

Caldwell Back to Yonkers.
die%» disentangle. We propose to make our

selves certain of the results before the 
playing season begins.”

Ray Caldwell has signed with the 
Highlanders, showing that the major 
leagues are going after their star play
ers who jumped their reservations.

Last fall Caldwell had a row with 
Frank Chance and signed with the Buf
falo club of the Federal league, receiv
ing a bonus of $2,000 and two notes.
The notes he had discounted, and was 
in debt to the Buffalo club for $5,000.
This money will be sent back to Buf
falo. Caldwell has said right along he 
was sorry that he had made the move, tor $665 and $22, tne property of Dr.

Henry Van Dyke, an American writer 
and United States minister to Holland. 
The larger was sighed by a New York 
publishing house, and the smaller by a 
Boston publishing house.

PORTER ARRESTED

Suspected of Theft of Writer's Checks 
for $687

Jt
Canadian Won

Patsy Drouilllard, Canadian light
weight champion, defeated Jimmy An
derson in Lansing, Mich, on Thursday 
night in a fast ten-round bout before 
a good crowd. Drouillard forced the 
fight at all stages and on one or two 
occasions had his man groggy.

Boxers Suspended
The Columbus Boxing Commission 

has suspended Young Patsy Cline, of 
New York and Frankie Burns, of New 
Orleans, featherweight boxers for fail
ure to live up to contracts. Other boxing 
commissions will be notified of the local 
action.

Montreal, Jan. 9—Daniel Porter, col
ored, a railway porter, was arrested last 
night on suspicion of stealing two checks

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Charlie White, the speedy Chicago 

Bghtweight, at last has achieved the ob
ject of his life. By persistent effort he 
has compelled Freddie Welsh, the cham
pion, to give him a match and a real 
chance at the title.

White and his manager, Nate Lewis, 
ere rejoicing as if the night of January 
B6 already had passed and White had 
won the title. Never have I heard more 
confidence from any persons connected 
With the prize ring.

The weight agreed upon does not ap
pear to favor either. White is near the 
weight now and will not have to do any 
Work to reach 135 at three o’clock. He 
probably will scale close to 134 when 
he steps on the scales and fight about 
three pounds heavier. Welsh, unless he 
has worked off considerable'weight dur
ing his recent period of idleness, will 

• Save to exert himself to get down to 135 
and will weigh perhaps 189 when he 
laces White in the ring.

White has marked himself as the best 
left handed fighter in the country and 
the hardest hitter of his weight in the 
ring with his left. He packs a heavy 
punch in his right, but probably will 
depend upon his left to bring home the 
bacon.

He has one
Is that he is absolutely confident that he 
can beat Welsh. He tested Welsh out 
In their meeting at Milwaukee and 
came out of the ring after mussing tjie 
champion up badly in the last two 
rounds, expressing surprise that Welsh 
Was not a better man.

This confidence is a big thing for any ; 
fighter. I know that White did not feel j Ramblers taking three of the four points, 
sure of JShugrue and in fact was more Tne game waa weU contested and the 
afraid that Shugrue would slip something result was doubt until the last frame 
over on him than he was that Welsh , bad been bowled. The following was the 
would whip him. He has had so much 
hard luck in this line of missing out just
when the title was within reach that Ramblers. Total Avg.
perhaps the fear that Shugrue would Riley................... 91 94 97 282 94
turn the trick was natural. Jordan....................  88 78 90 251 881

White is in better condition and is Beattie....................  87 89 98 274 911
fighting better now than he ever has in Covey.......................108 98 88 282 94
Ibis life. Every boy who has worked Wilson..................... 107 91 90 288 96
with him in gymnasiums believqp this 
and the power of his left has them winc
ing.

ON SALE

and was pleased when the New York 
club said it would send the money back 
to the Fédérais and sign him up to a 
long contract at better terms than he 
was to get in Buffalo.

V
over White. In the Shugrue affair Shu- 
grue’s flash and speed prejudiced observ
ers. Two deep students of the game 
who watched that battle say Welsh had 
him well in hand at all times.

Anyhow, Welsh has been smoked out 
of cover. He will have to show all his 
goods on the evening of January 26, or 
lose a title and, from the manner in 
which he has started to prepare for 
White he will not take this scrap jest
ingly, but will attempt to settle White’s 
aspirations once and for all.

Feds Will Fight. On Thursday evening next, commenc- 
Club owners of the federal league have riffht o clock ip the Centenary

paid out $50,000 in 1915 salary advances Church School room, Rev. W. H. Bar- 
to major and minor league stars who de- I radough, the pastor of Centenary, will 
serted organized baseball for the Fed- ddiver an interesting lecture on the 
erals, according to a statement by i British Navy. The lecture will be il- 
James A. Gilmore, president of the fed- jlustrated with handsomely colored lant- 
eral organization. Protection of this iern slides and the proceeds will be do- 

Snmonsrfl have been issued for owners money> he said, is one of the objects ' "atcd *° t.h® Belgian Relief and the Red
ofSÎI^rKlfillBr. of the league’s suit filed against organ- ^ Society,___________________________

ball League and the American Baseball !zed baseball charging it with operating 
League, and membere of the National jn violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
Baseball Commission to appear before la"- , . „ , ,
Judge Landis, of the United States Dis- The league proposes to fight to a * 
trict Court In Chicago on Jan. 20, for finish,’ he said, “to protect this invest-!g 
hearing of the Injunction sought by the me*t. In the event of a repetition of 
Federal League charging tnat organized legal controversies which impaired the 
baseball is operating in violation of the 1914 season, when litigation caused sev- 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law. eral of our star players to sit idly on the

President Tener of the National Lea- bench all season, this money will be tied 
declares he is ready for the legal up in a knot that will take months to

AT BEST STORES
BASEBALL

Baseball Into Courts

Made in Brockville, Canada,

AMUSEMENTS

SWEEPS WIN 
IN CITY LEAGUE

YDon’t Miss the Opening of Our New Serial

K£-“THE MASTER KEY”-SS
Globe-Impsria! Feature

\

gue,
fight and President Johnson, of the Am
erican League, professes contempt for 
the Federal methods. AMUSEMENTSimmense advantage; that Exciting Gâmc on

—Well Contested Match Game 
on Vic. Alleys

Black's Alleys
Diamond Sparkles

“THE WIDOttER
AND HIS CHILD”

According to a despatch from Atlan
ta, G a.. Manager Charles Herzog of the] 
Cincinnati baseball team, has signed 
Catcher Ivy Wingo, to a two-year con
tract. The catcher has been reported 
having signed with the Federal League 
Wingo’s contract is with the St. Louis 
National League team, with whom he, 
played last season. I

John T. Slattery, formerly a catcher, 
in the American and International Lea- 

has been appointed coach of the

Opera House i
i

as OPENING CAST:
John Dorr, Mining Engineer,

Robert Leonard
Rnth Gallon, little Victim of fate, 

Eila Hall

In the City League, on Black’s alleys 
last evening, the Sweeps defeated the

TOKIGHT - Last Time 8.15
“THE SILVER G.RL”

Neat Week
FAREWELL WEhK OF THE

THOMPSON 
MUSICAL COMPANY

James Gallon, Prospector, honest 
and square, W il.iam Higliby 

Harry Wilxerson, Gallon’s unfaith
ful partner,

score:— gues,
Tufts College baseball team.

Jack Dalton, outfielder for the Brook
lyn National League team last year, has 
signed wita the Buffalo Fédérais.

When Mack brings his Athletics to
gether in the spring ten of the men who 
won the world’s championship in 1918 
will be missing. The list of those who 
have gone includes Collins, Plank, Ben- 

. ... Sweeps. Total Avg. der, Coombs, Daley, Danny Murphy, Orr
He has been keeping in perfect tnm Jenkins .... 90 92 106 288 96 Lavan, Houck and Brown.

ever since there was a chance to force ; Mcllveen.................. 121 102 98 816 105J The Boston Braves are scheduled to
Welsh into a match and it is fortunate . Gamblin .... 97 85 92 272 90§ open their season against Harvard, and
for him that he can finish training in Brown......................  88 78 88 244 81J i tney expect to end it against the Red
New York without taking the long ride Sullivan . . . .105 88 89 282 94 Sox. Dick Rudolph, who lost a bet on
hack and forth from Chicago. __ ___________ Yale 'AThe big game in the bowl, hopes

As for Freddie Welsh, the simple 49g 443 468 1402 to get square by fanning Hardwick, Ma-
truth is that the fight fans in America . han and Charley Brickley of the Harvarddo not know how good this boy is or Mcllveen won the daily roll-off {““"ft ~ ad/
whether he is good or not. He has shown w’th 121. This evening the Elks and1 
only flashes in America and since com- Tigers will play.
Ing over has not been in ripest fighting Match Game 
condition. t1 TT. A , „

Knowing that he was carded for a ^.n. ^ ictoria alleys last evening an
long run of rather hard short distance game was played between
battles he made his condition with that junior teams representing Black’s and 
to view and did not try to make weight Victoria alleys. The former won by two 
for each lad as they came. P«“- The following was the score:

Total. Avg.
74 237 79
87 257 85 2-8
84 247 821-8
64 214 71 1-8
98 296 98 2-8

Harry Carter

MONDAY-TUESDAY

“The Travelling Man” “MAKING A CONVERT’’
-Safety-First Story

“REAL THING IN COWBOYS ’WEDNESDAY—Mat. and Night 
and THURSDAY

The Follies; Or, The Devil 
and Tom Walker

474 445 458 1877 — Western

Cushman & Sunderland -Vaudeville 
Gertrude Ashe — Popular Soprano

FRI. NIGHT and tiAT. MATINEE
Breaking Into Society FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Monday-Also: Third of “ Hazards of Helen”SPECIAL—THURSDAY NIGHT 
Chores Girls’ Contest - For 

Prizes — BIG EVENTDenies Report.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 8—James Gaffney, 

president of the Boston National League 
! League Club, denies that George Tyler, 
pitcher, would be one of the players ex- 
changed for Sherwood Magee, a Phila
delphia outfielder.

Trouble for International.

Chocolate Souvenir Mat
inee Saturday HAW! HAW!! HAW!!! UNIQUE

Prices
I0-20-30C I 3E^o?eN.iâkE r THE BRILLIANT, 

I BUBBLING.
) BURSTING 
) KEYSTONE COMEDY 
j GE M IN 3 
l SCREAMING PARTS

THE LONGEST 
LOUDEST 

LAUGH OF 
YOUR LIFETIME

SPECIAL
COMING JANUARY 18

YOUNG - ADAMS CO.
Standard Plays SPECIALThe International Baseball League 

will hold a meeting in New York on 
next Monday to wrestle with the prob
lem of making two changes in the circuit

McKee 
McCavour .. 83 
Cunningham 74 
Sweeney .... 72 
Boyer

85

mini 100

414 480 407 1251 With Chas. Chaplin—The King of Funland
In His Most Amusing Character of Head Cook 

Nothing But a Merry Round of Giggles and Screams
See It — If You Value a Laugh — See It

I Total. Avg.
Flowers .... 80 76 92 248 2-3
Fleet ............. 71 78 78 227 2-8
O’Bux ......... 89 76 92 257 2-8
Robertson .. 72 78 78 228
F. Thurston. 114 98 86 298 2-3

■

V

“TtiE CRUISE 0Fjrrn;1 THE MOLLY ANNMLfThC. L°ry
BANNER KOMRDY MATINEE 
FOR KIDDIES--SATURDAY

:
y

426 401 426 1258
The daily roll-off was won by Kelly : 

score, 139.
MONDAY -“OUT OF THE AIR”

LY R I C !VELY 
YRICAL 
AUCH1NG 
ADS

The Vaudevill Act That Boa ta of Pure Novelty 
From Start to Finish

1BUSKIR K
J- AND
I WILLIAMS

I <ÜÎ3 THE? LAMARITIME FORWARD LEAGUE ;
“THE INGRATE”

At the Conference of the Maritime 
Forward Movement recently neld in 
Amherst, a nominating committee was 
appointed to recommend officers and an 
executive for the permanent organiza
tion. Geo. T. Douglas of Amherst 
appointed chairman of this committee 
which convened in Amherst on Wednes
day afternoon. The meeting 
attended by the various representatives 
from St. John, Halifax and other cities 
and town of the maritime provinces. As 
a result of the meeting the following of
ficers and executive committee 
pointed:

President—J. H. Douglas, Amherst.
Vice-Presidents—F. W. Sumner for 

New Brunswick; Archibald McColl, for 
Nova Scotia, and Hon. W. S. Stewart 
for P. E. Island.

Secretary-treasurer—S. F. Thompson, 
Amnenst.

Executive—J. A. McDonald and H. 
J. Logan ; Amherst; I. C. Stewart and 
A. S. Barnstead, Halifax; T. H. Esta- 
brooks and A. H. Wetmore, St. John;
C. W. Montgomery, Truro; Mr. Shaw, 
Sydney ; Angus McLean, Bathurst; J.
D. Palmer, Frederidton ; A. E. D. Ca
rt on g, St. Stephen ; Fred Magee, Port 
Elgin ; C. W. Fawcett, Sackville; W. C. 
Hunter, Moncton ; W. C. Webb, Antl- 
gonlsh ; E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle; R. 
T. Holman and A. D. Prouse, P. E. Is
land; and a representative from Yar
mouth, to be appointed. A meeting of 
the executive will be held at once.

American Sea Drama>■

“ HIS FAITH IN 
HUMANITY”

|:
WATCH THE LITTLE FELLOW GROW 

MUSIC AND 'UN 
EXPLOITED IN UNIQUE STYLE

mm i;ri I Strong Social Studywas
“MADE IN CANADA”im ; “COUSIN BILLY”BY APPOinTMENT TO 

H M KING GLOKGE V. MONDAY CLEARY A. TRACY
c haractor Comedians...A Rube’s Adventures in the Citywas

i:Every 
tongue's a 
waggin’ for GEMI Two Part Biograph Drama of Heart Interestwere ap-

!

“The Derelicts”WHITE
Orchestra Afternoons and Evenings—Special Saturday FeaturesHORSE•"•Si».», I

"■UuTheOWBW
—: whisHy “THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”scoren* Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in Chapter Twelve

FATE’S TANGLED THREADS”

“Bonnie as 
the heather”

Yitagraph Comedians in One Long Roar

104a
“THE METHODS OF MARGARET”

Coming 1 Monday and Tuesday.Another in “My Lady Raffles” series
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in Thrilling Detective Two-part Story

“THE MYSTERIOUS ROSE” y

!

;

;

ki
i

War
IS

Declared
Great guns are 

heard in the North. 
The West End is 

I quiet ; also, the 
East, but in the 
Centre of the Town 
the battle is the 
worst, but like 
Britons of old, con
stantly on guard 
with the right 
goods, we are 
bound to win.

All through Jan
uary, at our Clear
ing Sale, we intend 
to give you up-to- 
date goods at prices 
you cannot equal 
elsewhere.
Our MEN’S $24.00 SUITS 

in Blue Worsted
For $15.00

Our MEN’S $18.00 SUITS 
in Blue Worsted

For $1L50
Our MEN’S $15.00 SUITS 

in Blue Worsted
For $9.50

Our MEN’S $14.00 SUITS
in Tweed.......... For $8.50

OuMVIEN’S $12.00 SUITS
in Tweed.......... For $6.98

GOOD TWEED SUITS
At $5.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
Latest Style.
Worth $20.00.. For $12.00 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
Latest Style.
Worth $15,00..For $9.50 

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
With 12.00...For $7.00 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
Worth $10.00...For $5.98 

BOYS” OVERCOATS,
From $2.98 to $7.50

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ COATS 

LADIES’ $33.00 COATS,
For $20.00

LADIES’ $24.00 COATS,
For $14.00

LADIES’ $16.00 COATS,
For $9.00

LADIES’ $9.50 COATS,
For $4.98 

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $6.50....For $4.98 

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $5.50... For $3.98 

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $10.50.. .For $7.98 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $14.00.. .For $9.00 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $12.00.. .For $7.98 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $10.50.. .For $7.98

Special Lot of
SHIRTWAISTS,

Worth $1.25....For 79c. 
Special Lot of

SHIRTWAISTS,
Worth $1.10 ...For 69c.

And Lots of Other Bargains 
Too Numerous Too Mention

Charlotte St

Wilcox
Cor. Union

I
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Alice Joyce Will Wear

$1,000,000 WORTH OF 
JEWELS

In the Great Story :

"THE THEFT OF THE 
CROWN JEWELS"

Also One of Lady Duff-Gordon’s 
Famous Gowns

“DOUGH AND DYNAMITE”

The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish 
roomy interior and luxuriousness in de
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five pasaenger car
Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Out.) $1150
Buyers of this car wlU share in profits, it we sell at 
retail 80,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and 
August 1916.

<\J or CANADA. UNITED.

St. John Branch ’Phone M. 2806

;>?
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£7 £7 £7
1st: To every man, woman or child who has his, or her, teeth clean

ed, or who has one dollar’s ($1.00) worth of dental work done of any 
nature whatever, at our offices, we propose giving a free ticket, which 
h'ill afford the party having work done an opportunity of obtaining this 
wonderful trip to England. If $10.00 worth is performed ten free tickets 
will be given, and so on. PAYMENTS MUST BE CASH TO SECURE 
TICKETS.

2nd: Bear in mind, there is absolutely no obligation entailed on any 
of our patients IN ANY WAY WHATSOEVER fo become participants 
in this contest. It is entirely optional with themselves.

3rd: Any bona fide patient may, by expressing a desire, have his or 
her ticket or tickets made out to any charitable institution in New 
Brunswick to which he or she may desire to devote the $100.00 IN 
GOLD, in case of winning the prize.

4th: As this prize is for the purpose of encouraging and educating 
tile public as to the proper care of the te ‘:h, no on will be awarded a 
prize UNLESS IT IS PROVEN TO OU ENTIR SATISFACTION

£7
in order will be entitled to it, as we are desirous to have the prise 
awarded, and do not want to shirk our responsibilty.

10th: WE RESERVE THE RIGHT to introduce any conditions in 
this contest which we consider will insure greater fairness to those tak
ing advantage of It

11th: As these prizes are to be given gratis, WE ARB TO RE- 
SERVE ALL RIGHTS IN THE MATTER, and assume absolutely no 
liability. Our standing as to fairness and honesty in carrying out our 
part of the agreement is, we trust, such that our word is as good as a 
bond.

12th: All our patients know that for years we have furnished print
ed receipts for every payment made at our offices, hence be sure that 
you at all times receive one, and in case of desiring to participate in the 
above contest be sure and save your receipts.

18th: ATTENTION—Tickets will be given gratis for this trip to 
everyone who has an account on our boks if ACCOUNT IS SETTLED 
IN FULL ON OR BEFORE FEB. 1ST, 1915.

CONDITIONS FOR. THE GRAND PRIZE
THAT THE TICKET WAS OBTAINED IN THE 
WAY, FOR WORK ACTUALLY PERFORMED, OR PURCHASE 
OF OUR DENTAL TOOTH PASTE.

6th: Whilst all patients will be entitled to tickets, under conditions 
herein described, which will be given freely whenever thought of by us, 
it will be incumbent on the patients to request them.

6th: To insure the greatest possible fairness no employee of the of
fice will be eligible for this prize.

7th: As we are sincere in our offer of rewards it would be only 
justice to us that the winners, IF THEY WISH TO ACCEPT A 
PRIZE, permit us to make their names public.

8th: It will be incumbent on the winner to take the trip personally, 
or, if unable, he or she will be awarded $100.00 IN GOLD. Exception 
might possibly be made in favor of a parent whose child had won the 
prize.

REGULAR

9th: Should the winners fail to make themselves known within a de
finite time, which will be announced at the time of the drawing, the next

FREE TRIP TO BOSTON
A FREE TICKET, entitling you to a chance for the Boston trip, will be 

given for every 25c. or multiples of 25c. spent at our St. John offices 
for work within the above period of time. Every 25c. purchase of 

Tooth Paste or Mouth Wash at our offices will also entitle you to a free chance 
for the Boston trip. Hence, whilst it is rather improbable, still it will be pos
sible for a person spending one and a quarter ($1.25) to win both prizes.

Four persons may club together and buy $1.00 worth of our Tooth Paste, 
and in case of winning the big prize may arrange matters between themselves.

Special attention will be paid to mail orders.

our

■

A FREE TRIP
To London, England!

( In 1916 )
Across The Ocean And Return. First Class 

Ticket, State Room and Meals 
Each Way Included !

THE WAR WILL BE OVER !
Visit Buckingham Palace ! Windsor Castle ! Westminster Abbey ! Kew Gardens ! Hamp

ton Court ! Oxford ! Cambridge ! Scarborough ! Salisbury Plain ! Etc.
A Golden Opportunity! Visit Historic England !F F

George V., King of England remarked shortly after his accession to 
throne:—“A Nation’s Health Depends Upon Its Teeth.”
Lord Roberts, a short time before his death said:—“We Live By Our

FORMER ST. JOHN DRAWINGS :
Mrs. Pladde Bourque, Milford, N, B,—Trip to the West Indies.
Miss Agnes Owens, 56 Gilbert’s Lane, St. John.—Trip to New York, 
Mr. Matthew Briggs, Cobum, N. B.—Trip to New York.
Mrs. John Akerley, 8 Barker street, St. John, N. B.—Trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Chas. Davis, 96 Sheriff street, St. John, N. B.—Trip to New York. 
Miss Evelyn Mclnemey, 20 White street, St John, N. B.

the

Teeth.”
It is probably no exaggeration to say that 90 per cent, of the people 

of this province neglect their teeth. The present European war has em
phasized more impressively than anything else possibly could, the great 
and vital importance of good teeth.

We are told in recent reports that the greatest hardships “the men 
at the front” have to contend wi th is the “Toothache.”

Bobbie Burns styled it “That Hell of All Diseases.”
Shakespeare said: “For There Was Never Yet Philosopher Who 

Could Endure the Toothache Patiently.”

THE LATEST DRAWING (JAN. 4, 1915).
Mrs. Harry Magee, Cambellton, N. B.—Trip to California.
Mr. William Britney, 117 Erin street, St. John, N. B«—Trip to Boston,

COMMISSIONER F. L. POTTS, Esq, 
COMMISSIONER J. V. RUSSEL, Esq„ 

RICHARD O’BRIEN, Esq„ 
Managing Director of the Globe, 

(Scrutineers).
FORMER HALIFAX DRAWINGS:

Mrs. Donald Cummings, 87% Louisburg street, Halifax, N. S*—Trip to 
West Indies.

Mr. John Greenough, 59 Coburg Road, Halifax, N. S.—Trip to New York. 
Capt. John Willis, Payne street, Sydney, G B,—Trip to New York.
Miss Siteman, Dartmouth, N. S. —Trip to Boston.
Mrs. Vincent Gilfoy, St. Joseph’s Hall, Gottingen street, Halifax, N. S.— 

Trip to New York.
Miss Lucy Forwood, 6 Lockman street, Halifax, N. S.—Trip to Boston.

THE LATEST DRAWING (JAN. 4, 1915)
James Cook, Esq., 198 Morris street, Halifax, N, S.—Trip to California, 
Mr. McCoy, “British Collier.”—Trip to Boston.

I

The Only Condition Necessary for This Great Trip 
A FREE TICKET, carrying a chance for this Grand Free Outing will be 

• ■ given to each and every person Who lias but one dollar’s worth ($1.00) of 
any kind of dental work performed at ’°ur St. John offices any time between 
Jan. 1st, 1915, upto apd including Decen'byr 31st, 1916. If you have $10 worth 
or' dental work done such as teeth cleaned, filled,' extracted, artificial teetli made, 
crown or bridge-woric, you will receive ten free chances, and so on, but bear in 
mind it is not/the number of dollars spent’that wins the prize—the expenditure 
of but one dollar for the best dentistry obtainable may incidentally win you 
the prize I

The same conditions as published in the press at the time of our first big 
prize offering will prevail, and we assume, no responsibility beyond what we 
made public at that time, likewise "reserving the same rights, as were fully ex
plained. >

Should the prizes not be claimed within what we consider a reasonable 
time after the result has been publicly anounçed in the press, we will award 
them to the next one on the winning lists, as we do not wish to shirk our re
sponsibility in the matter.

Every purchaser at our St. Johnrffices of one dollar’s worth ($1.00) of 
our celebrated tooth paste or mouth wash at 26c. a tube or 25c. a bottle, will 
be entitled to a chance for this big trip.

People throughout New Brunswick wno cannot reach us for dental work 
will accordingly have an opportunity of participating in this drawing and at 
the same time obtain the best tooth paste on the market. No family can live 
properly without the aid of a tooth brush and our tooth paste is just the thing, 
whether it be for the care and cleanliness of your natural or artificial teeth.

WESTMINSTER B CKINQHAM PALACE

^ EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN !
OUR object in offering these big prizes is to imbue the public mind with the importance of looking after dental requirements which are daily becoming more and more pronounced. We 

wish to impress this fact most emphatically. EVERYBODY REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF A DENTIST. Incidentally—we are frank enough to admit—we are anxious to enlarge our own 
practice, which has already grown to immense proportions and we accordingly solicit your patronage. If perchance you do not care to patronize us or are unable to conveniently reach us, our 
educative advertisements will, undoubtedly, be the means of inducing you to patronize some other dentists and there are some excellent ones in private practice in this city and other parts of 
the province.

WE WERE. THE PIONEERS OF PAINLESS DENTISTRY, and our famous Hale method, which is used exclusively at our offices, is known all over Canada, as Is also our superior work
manship, both of which have brought us testimonials from Governors, Premiers, Judges of the Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists and thousands of others.

the first to advocate the examination of school children's teeth which is gradually being forced to the front, and which must receive attention in our public schools before long, 
l The famous Hale method, which is used exclusively at our office, has become a household word throughout the Maritime Provinces.

OURS IS THE ONLY RELIABLE ADVERTISING OFFICE IN CANADA.

Ve were

Pninlfasti Fxtrdrtion We are experts at all kinds of dental wor k. We do beautiful crown and bridge- Orton Q m Cl Wfc ...
uillicaa l^AII acuuii work and make the handsomest, best-fitting teeth in Canada. upen V Q. HI. 1111111 V J). HI.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
'PHONES:—St John Head Office 

St. John Branch Office 
Halifax Office - -

- - Main 683
- - Main 38 

- St Paul 1139

OFFICES :-Head Office 527 Main St 
Branch Office 245 Union St, Cor. Brussels 
Halifax Office 237 Barrington, Cor. Buckingham

Dr. D. J. Maher Proprietor

1UST THINK what a start In life for a child with $100 in the 
bank! JUST THINK how good you would feel If you heard 

tonight that you were the winner of such a trip I How lucky others 
would say you were, and yet this may be yours for nothing!

DON’T DELAY I The time will soon fly. Make good New 
Year’s Resolutions and start at once. Call and see us. No charge 
for examination!
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iOHOULD the winner not wish to accept 
” England, we will pay the winner $100 in Gold, or if the win
ner should prefer, we will hand over the money to any institution 
in New Brunswick he or she may name.

REMEMBER, that in this drawing absolutely no charge Is 
made for the trip. You not only receive more than an equivalent 
for your money in obtaining the best possible dentistry, at the low
est possible fees, but you likewise get this opportunity gratis 1

this excursion ticket to
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F VERYBODY in New Brunswick or elsewhere is eligible, and is offered a 
chance to go on this exceptional trip! That this offer is a bona-fide one, 

we take the liberty of referring you to any of the following honorable gentlemen, 
who know us personally, and whom, 
honesty to faithfully carry out this <

Sr Wilfrid Laurier, ex-Premier of the Dominion of Canada. - 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, MF, present Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the 

Dominion Cabinet.
Hon. William Pugsley, MJP, ex-Minister of Public Works in the Dominion

we feel sure, will vouch for our ability and 
contract:

Cabinet.
Hon. T. W. Crothers, present Minister of Labor in the Dominion Cabinet, 
Sr Frederick Borden, Ex-Minister of Militia in the Dominion of Canada. 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, MP., Banker and Broker, Halifax, N. S.
Hon. A. K. Maclean, MJ*S elected with the Hon. R. L. Borden, Premier of 

Canada, in the City and County of Halifax.
Hon. Judge Wallace, Halifax, N. S.
Hon. T. O. Daniels, Attorney-General of Nova Scotia.
Col. James McAvity, in charge of the 26th Battalion, St. John, N. B.
Hon. Senator Dennis, proprietor of the Herald and Mail, Halifax, N. & 
Mayor Frink, Mayor of the Qty of St John, N. B.
Mayor Bligh, Mayor of the Gtv of Halifax, N. S.
J. A. Chisholm, Esq., K.G, ex-Mayor of the Qty of Halifax, N. S.
J. K. Kellaher, Esq., manager of the Chronicle and Echo, Halifax, N. S.
C. C Blackadar, Esq., proprietor of the Acadian Recorder.
R. V. Dimock, Esq„ manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax, N. S. 
Richard O’Brien, Esq., manager of the St. John Globe, St. John, N. B.
Thos, B. Blair, Esq„ manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, St. John, N. B. 
Edward N. Sears, Esq., Postmaster, Qty of St, John.
And hundreds of others we could name.
The names of such prominent gentlemen should convince all, both in the city 

and other parts of the province, that we will carry out our contract impartially 
to the letter.
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Fors
Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices During 
Our January 
Mark-Down

Sale.

Rich
Mink Collaretts, 

Over-Ties.
Large Fancy Stoics— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 

to Match.

z
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i? SAFETY FIRST A 
SUCCESS ON I.C.R.

■The *RexaJ2&

Extra Candy List
Macauk y Bros. & Co,, King Street, St. John, N. B.

Our Stores Open 8.30 ajn.; Close 6 p.m. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

Stores The Man In 
The Street

=0 15c A GREAT SALE OF NEW WASH GOODS 15c
Commencing Monday Morning, January 11th 

and continuing until all are sold

Still sticking by those New Year’s 
resolutions ?

33c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
19c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
49c. lb.

WALNUT FRAPPE .........................
TURKISH DELIGHT .................
ASSORTED HUMBUGS ---------------
THICK PEPPERMINTS ...................
PASCALL’S TOFFEES ...........••••
CHOCOLATE BRAZIL NUTS -----

BANQUET CHOCOLATES

Death List Cut Down’"to Seven in 
1914 — Minor Accidents in 
Moncton Shops Reduced 50 Per 
Cent

a yard* * *
The fact that the commissioners yes

terday looked over the ground for ex
tension in Metcalf street should not be 
taken to mean that they have designs 
for another public building to be erect
ed half way across it.

a yard
These goods comprise new 1915 designs and weaves in Wash Materials, suitable for 

Waists, Dresses, Children’s Wear, etc. Among other wash fabrics in this sale will be found 
the new

* * *
Little boy this wek in Leinster street 

found to have loaded gun in his 
name is

RIPPLE CREPE, in stripe or plaid effects; also all white.
REAL SCOTCH GINd
CREPE CLOTHS, in dainty rosebud designs.

Not a y&FcPjin this sale but is strictly new spring fabrics. We wish to demonstrate that 
cotton goods will die lo wer in price than ever during the coming season

IS cents a yard

The saving of twelve lives or an econ
omic conservation of from $100,000 to 
$200,000, according to tne value put 
upon the average man’s life, was the 
concrete result of the Safety First move
ment on the I. C. R- in 191*.

J. E. Long, safety engineer on the I. 
C. R., and one of the few men in Can
ada to hold down such a position, was in 
the city yesterday and told a Times re
porter that he was almost unable to ac
count for the unprecedented drop in fa
talities during the year. The number of 
deaths among employes by accident in 
1918 was nineteen, in 1912, seventeen in 
1911, fifteen or sixteen, and in 1914 com
pleted records showed a decrease to 
seven. This result is very gratifying in
deed and Mr. Long hopes to continue 
tne good work in 1915. He has been 
safety engineer on the I. C. R. during 
just one year.

Mr. Long says that the results have 
been secured chiefly through personal 
contact with the men. The usual litera
ture has been distributed and lectures 
given at different times but he believes 
most good was done by actual conver
sation with men in dangerous positions.

As a part of the Safety First move
ment Mr. Long is getting out a some
what pretentious publication known as 
the Canadian Govemmènt Magazine 
which is distributed free to every em
ploye and wnich contains many fine 
articles, educative in character and de
signed to cultivate carefulness, besides 
many articles on general railroad mat-
tein addition to the practical results 
secured on the operating end of the I. C- 
R„ Mr. Long said that the Safety First 
movement had extended to the Moncton | 
Shops and that an official there had told 
him recently that minor accidents which 
had been very ffrequent, had been de
creased fifty per cent this year.

, in small check, plaid, stripe or plain colors.. was
hand. Two to one his middle 
Kitchener.

41c. lb.

News despatch says man in Flint, 
Mich., “borrowed a city watering cart.” 
Evidently he desired to show the sin
cerity of a New Year’s res.

Boss Drug Go.. Ud. 100 King, 473 Main, 599 Main Sts.

REMEMBER, your choice of any of these delightful Wash Goods for 15o. a yard .
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Would You?WeeK-End Sweets A Chinaman taken to the hospietl 
fall aboard steameryesterday after a 

at I. C. R. pier on being asked his name 
replied “Ah Sang,” but it is hadly prob
able he felt like doing so under the cir
cumstances.

MACAULAY BROS CO.39c.Regular 50c. Chocolates - - 
Buttered Almonds .
Nut Caramels ........
Creamed Almonds . 
Orchard Fruits ... •

39c.
39c.

* * *
Many a one who has frequently said 

what “ne would do If he were in the 
chiefs place" now has a chance to try 
to get there.

* * *
If forced to it Germany may try to 

mint the Rheingold.

A Chicago girl announces she “tan
goed 900 miles last year,” but let us 
hope she is not “dip-py” from the exer
cise.

.... 29c. 

.... 29c. MADE IN CANADA
Try the New Ones—Simply Delicious

We have just received a few cazes of Canada’s Beat Bnamelware,
THE BRITTANIC

in Teakettles; Stove Pots, Stock Pots, Stew Kettles, Preserving Kettles, Double 
Boilers, Sauce Pans, Mixing Bowls, Frying Pans, etc. The Quality found In this 
high class ware has never been equalled. It is made by Canada’s largest enamel 
ware manufacturers to take the place of the Famous Austrian ware that had 
such a demand in Canada, and we are pleased to say we consider it superior 
in every respect. . __ _ .....

Brittanic Ware is much cheaper than the Austrian Ware, and very Uttle 
higher than the ordinary high class Canadian enamel wares. It is beautifully 
finished, color black, with a pure white enamel lining, and fully guaranteed. 
See Our Line of Kitchen Furnishings. Everything from a Mixing Spoon to 

A GLENWOOD RANGE.

- 90 King StreetBond’s

BROTHER BED IN FIGHT
AT FALKLAND IMS

CLOSE EARLY ON TUESDAYS The Greeks who begin their New Year 
on our January 14 can start it without 
forebodings as it doesn’t begin on Fri
day as ours did.

* * *
News head reads “M. P’s. going to 

front from Canada may jeopardize t.ieir 
seats.” Yes, it‘s hard to say just where 
they might be 'hit.

Others Won’t Do Much Better At It
Those Russian and German names 

have been uninviting enough, but now 
that Greece, Italy and Roumanie talk of 
coming in, the fellow who lithpth 
shouldn’t try to talk about the war 
news.

Some Fairville Merchants to Start Next 
Week

St. Catherines, Out, Jan. 8—Mrs. Rob
ert Rogers, Fonthill, has been notified 
that her brother, Edward Henry MarteU, 
first petty officer of H. M. S. Glasgow, 

killed on that 155 Union StLast summer a few merchants in Fair-

“.“f»
closed up their premises and to the sur 
prise of most in the community, the 
other merchants all followed suit with
in half an hour and the village assumed 
the peaceful ascept of Sunday.

A few predicted that the plan would 
fall through within a short while, but 
instead of that, the idea of closing at 
least one other night a week as well as 
Thursday has been steadily gaming in 
favor and now several of the more cour
ageous intend taking the lead again in 
the movement and express the inten
tion of turning the key in the lock oil 

Tuesday evening at seven o clock

D. J. BARRETT.was one of seven men 
cruiser in the naval engagement near 
Falkland Islands, December 8.other evenings. Glenwood Ranges and Healers 

Kitchen Furnishings
Seccesser to McLean, Belt U Co.

INLAND REVENUE
INSPECTORS. TO CONVENE. St. John» N. B.

Stores Open Evenings Till 9 O’Clock
John McDonald, Jr., inspector of In

land revenue, will leave this evening for 
Ottawa to attend a convention of the 
dominion inspectors called by the de
partment, beginning Monday, Jan. 11. 
Mr. McDonald will represent the mari- 
time provinces.

* * *
More About the P* P* P* Jan. 9, 1915.

The Air is Full of Special Sales 
Oak Hall’s Stands Out Above All 

Others for Solid Value Giving

Paying-as-you-enter doesn’t necessarily 
imply that you’ll get a seat inside.

* * * , . .
The chances are certainly against you 

at the rush hours, even if you do have 
your nickel ready.

THE POLICE
John T. Power, well-known sport 

promoter, is the latest candidate to be 
boomed for the position of chief of 
police by his friends, but Commissioner 
McLellan, it is understood, gave a dele
gation to understand there would be no 
chance. The commissioner hopes to get 
a favorable reply from the outside 
he mentioned in the council on Wednes
day.

;

next
There is scarcely a town or village in 

the province in which the stores are not 
closed two or three nights a week, and 
sooner or later Fairville must experience 

modem improvement in busi-

By the way, isn’t it fine sharp-shoot
ing practice trying to drop your nickel 
in that narrow slot when you’re rushing 
in with a crowd benind you

Successful Issue of $280,000 Re
calls Inaugural Address of Mayor 
Friak in 1910 When he Advo
cated Exemption of City Bonds 
From Taxation

man
the same 
ness life.

As one merchant said last evening, 
cost alone of lighting and heating a 
store these long cold winter evenings, 
with very little trade to recompense the 
outlay, wiU figure a strong inducement 
in dollars and cents in favor of lesscn- 

at least during the winter

1the
A POPULAR PASTOR 

Exmouth street Methodist church is 
under the

Among the Clothing Sales—which with one excuse and another, have been thrust upon 
yonr attention lately—this one stands out like a giant among dwarfs.

Yesterday, the opening day of our sale the store was thronged with eager buyers all day, 
express our regrets at not being able to take care of the crowds as quickly as we

making excellent progress 
leadership of Rev. W. G. Lane, who be
came pastor last June, and whose pas
toral work and forcible sermons on prac
tical issues, discussed from the Bible 
standpoint, are greatly appreciated. The 
attendance at the services has notably 
increased. The choir of the church, un
der the leadership of E. E. Thomas, is 
of great assistance.

Mayor Frink expressed great satis
faction this morning regarding the early 
subscription of the $280,000 city de
bentures offered to the public on Thurs
day morning. The exemption of city 
bonds from taxation had evidently se
cured the result .he , had predicted of 
keeping much city|.meney home for in- 
vestment instead oi it going abroad.

In the course of bis inaugural address 
in 1910, Mayor Fripk said:

“It is a matter of common knowledge 
that scattered over .the face of the globe 
are to be found many former residents 
of this city, who have accumulated con
siderable sums of money, and have 
reached that period of life where they 
have no desire to embark in speculative 
or industrial undertakings, and whose 
Incomes are spent where they may re
side. One asks these people why they 
have left St. John, and the almost in
variable answer is, afraid they would be 
taxed out. Large sums of money have 

St. John, even

ing expense
months. _ . . .

So far as can be learned in interview
ing several of the interested merchants 
there will be no canvassing or agreement 
signing, but the dealers who feel the 
plan to be a good one, and are willing 
to show their desire to better conditions 
by taking the initiative, will simply lock 
up on next Tuesday the same as on 
Thursday, and within a very short while 
the general public will learn of it and 
do their buying a little earlier that 
night in future, leaving the worry alto
gether to the man who keeps on trying 
to figure where the loss of business 

in and cannot find the answer.

and we
should have wished.

Today—Saturday—we expect to 4° 
and aU next week while the Sale lasts we expect to surpass all previous sales records—the in
terest taken at the opening promises that.

This is what one customer said to a member of the firm yesterday: “Being home last 
evening and having nothing special to do, I carefully compared the different Clothing Sale 
“Ads.” in the papers and made up my mind that you were giving the greatest values.”

this is what another customer said: “I hate to part with the money but I oannot 
resist the bargains.”

of the greatest day’s business we have ever done,Valuable Work Being Done For 
the Welfare of the Boys and 
Girls—Meeting of the Executive

one

DIES UNDER ANAESTHETIC
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 9—Yes

terday Robert McCarron, aged ten, son 
of Mrs. McCarron of Fort Augustus, 
died in a dentist’s office here under an 
anaesthetic after having teeth extracted- 
Two doctors worked over the boy for 
forty-five minutes but without avail. An 
inouest will be held.

The executive of the Playgrounds As
sociation met last evening In the Y. M. 
C. A. with the president, W. B. Tennant, 
in the chair. The others present were:— 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. J. F. Bul
lock, Mrs. George L. Wetmore, Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. 
George Dishart, Mrs. A. E. Prince, Miss 
Deinstadt, Miss Goodwin, Walter C. 
Allison, M. E. Agar, R. E. Armstrong, 
W. F. Nobles, A. M. Belding and Super
intendent Howard. Written reports for 
the month of December were submitted 
by Superintendent Howard including the 
work of the Boys* Club, Miss Pitt for 
the Girls’ Çlub, Miss Hoyt for the 
Travellers’ Aid and Miss Heffer for the 
physical culture classes.

AU these reports showed a large 
amount of valuable work done, but that 
which aroused most interest was a dis
cussion of conditions in respect to chU- 
dren which had come under the observa
tion of Superintendent Howard Two 
boys under suspended sentence had been 
placed in his charge by the court, and 
another boy by the parents, while in 
several other cases he had been called 

to visit homes and interest him-

Come every day while the Salecomes You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event, 
lasts. Get your share of the truly remarkable values.

CASH
SSS GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, a Joim. n. b.

been accumulated in 
since the coUapse of wooden shipbuild- ; 
ing. Very little of this money has 
found its way into local industries, but I 
has found lodgement in bonds, stocks 
and various kinds of securities in for
eign lands, and it is still traveling that 

influenced in no smaU measure by 
can be thus hidden

;36c.40c. Dickeson’s Tea 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

99c*
25c. Pot Jams, Jellies and Marma

lades, odd lines to dear.... 15c, pot
30c. Glass Plum Preserves........... 20c.
12c. Glass Upton’s Marmalade... 9c. 
16 oz. Jar Stuart’s Marmalade....17c. 
25c. Bottle G & B. Malt Vinegar

Pasteurized Creamery Butter (very
choice.;.................1 lb. blocks, 34c.

.1 lb. bricks, 16c. 
14 lbs. Extra Fine Granulated

Sugar .......................................
6 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch (mixed).. 25c. 
30c, lb. Dickeson’s Tea 
35c. Dickeson’s Tea ...

Pure Lard

$1.00
25c. way,

the belief that R 
away and escape the ever vigilant eyes 
of the assessors. I will venture to say i 
the amount of bonds now assessed by j 
the board is a negligible quantity. A 
proposition to exempt from taxation all i 
bonds issued in the City of St. John or, 
the bonds of any municipality in New 
Brunswick, or even wider, say the mari
time provinces, provided the owner is 
domiciled here, is worthy of some con
sideration, and might be some induce
ment for people with money to stay 
here, provided always that it be agreed 
that this class of citizens is considered 
desirable.”

28c.
21c.33c.

GILBERT’S GROCERYI
upon
self in boys. It had been necessary in 
quite a number of cases to provide 
clothing for children from a fund which 

placed at his disposal, and he had 
discovered conditions which emphasized 
very strongly the need of a Children’s 
Aid Society. Here is a typical story:— 

A boy had been deserted by his 
mother, who took a smaller boy away 
with her and left the older one to earn 
his own living. This lie was doing and 
getting along very well when she re
turned with the other boy to the city, 
enticed him away from his employment 
for two days, and was herself with the 
smaller boy practically a public charge, 
since she had no home and no one would 
give her employment and take care of 
the boy at the same time. Her case was 

being dealt with. Very pathetic

Another Lot !
was

We have just received a small 
lot of those OMMENCING today, we are offering some wonderful bargains 

in first-class furniture from our large and up-to-date stock. 
We are expecting large shipments of the new 1915 designs 

and, in order to make room for them, it is absolutely necessary that 
we should dispose of some of the pieces now in stock. The ones 
which We have selected, and which have been reduced from 15 per 
cent, to 40 per cent, below the usual prices, are all first-class goods, in 
perfect condition; their only fault being that they take up room which 
is needed for other lines. Everything is marked plainly with a red 
tag. It will pay you to look them over while the variety is large.

cARussian Wolf Sets MR. DOIG'S 1 GOING 
Ï0 QUALIFIED ENGINEER

)\ KAT 4

$25.00
LT 7ilTHE SET

These sets are certainly won
derful value at the price. 

They will wear well

Younger Man With Experience to 
Become New Superintendent of 
Water Mains—Mr. Doig’s Long 
Service

'I
now
conditions in connection with a large 
family of small children were also de
scribed by Mr. Howard.

The report of Miss Hoyt in connec
tion with the work of the Travellers’ Aid 
gave a number of specific instances 
which showed the great importance of 
having a representative at the trains to 
look after women and children, 
eniployment bureau also did good work.

The employment of a permanent 
superintendent and the taking over of 
the work of the Girls’ Association has 

| opened up for the Playgrounds Associa- 
j lion a field of usefulness, only the fringe 
! of which has yet been touched. For two 
and a half hours last evening the mem
bers of the executive discussed the re
ports and considered plans for making 
the work of the association more effect
ive in that branch whicli relates to social 
welfare of the boys and girls.

The Big Brother movement is to be 
organized in connection with the care 
of delinquent boys.

iiV

Large Muff and Fancy Stole, 
Trimmed with Head 

and Tails
man witli engineeringAn outside 

training and civic experience will be 
chosen by Commissioner Wigmore to fill 
tlie position of superintendent of mains, 
made vacant by the retirement of David 
Doig.

Mr. Doig’s advancing years
his relinquishing the position

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.The

539 to 545 Main Street
Stores Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

made
necessary
and he retires after 40 years in the ser
vice of the water department. The 
commissioner will not recommend a re
tiring allowance.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.
About twenty-five friends of Orderly 

Sergeant W. Kirkpatrick of the ammun
ition column, which is now in Frederic
ton, assembled on Wednesday evening, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Campbell, 194 Sydney street, in honor 
of the young soldier. During the even
ing in behalf of those present W. J 
Ourril presented to Mr. Kirkpatrick a 
very handsome pipe, accompanied by a 
neat address. Dancing, games and music 
caused the evening to pass pleasantly 
with refreshments served about mid
night. Mr. Kirkpatrick left on Thursday 
morning for Fredericton to return to 
duty after leave of absence of three 
days.

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE
Starts Tuesday Morning, January 12

GIFT TO SOLDIER 
Frank Dunham of the Divisional Am- 

munition Column has returned to Fred
ericton after spending New Years witli 
his mother, Mrs. Frank Dunham, 27 Gil
bert’s Lane. Before leaving he was made 
the recipient of a wrist watch, his many 
friends wish him God speed and a safe 
return.

Exceptional Bargains Will Be Offered In

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”
gy See Monday s Papers For Large Advertisement

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar 

of vital statistaties this week, twenty- 
births were recorded, twelve of them 

sixteen mar-

NEW CONSTABLE 
Christie W. Irons, whose application 

for a position in city employment was 
before the council on Wednesday lias 
llready ben appointed a constable.

D. MAGEE’S SONS» Ltd. furs5 63 King St.one
were girls. There were 
riages.

£>
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, L Thorne & Go. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte StreetJ
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